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tlliony's minstrel sij w goes on 

Michael Lydoo, 21, of Brighton stops for a p 

f 

By Audit! Guha 
STAFF WRIT~R -

MiChael Lydon celebrated his 21st birth
day in Iraq last year after he was called to 

, serve by the Anny Reserves. 
Born and raised in Brighton, the recently 

tin;ed sergeant was happy to come home 
fo;-a brief two weeks this month, much to 
the delight of his family and friends. 

Now back in the Middle East and based 
in Balad, north of Baghdad. the 21-year-old 

~ed out of colle~," he said. After three 
' ><,k f trainl , •• d>'I Lydtn left 
Brighton and Brjd ewater State College 
and was on a plap headed for Kuwait in 

ovember. 
"I was young, !> y 20 at that time," he 

said. looking badt 
Landing in Iraq as a traumatic experi

ence just from th~ ariness of the desert 
landscape and th(j ound of droppil\g mor-
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Late and aying for t? 
By Auditi Guha students 

1 

1 · ts for coming late to school. fhool by 8 a.m., t Id the TAB she paid the 
STAFF WRITER "ls it ~e ? Well, they are doing it," principal a peon~ ast week, and l;ier sister 

tudents at a Brlghton pilot school allege ,Jrrugged · lb-grader. '1 think it's re- fas fined 25 cen , too. . 
ili y are being made to pay quarters for tarded. bu h we have to get into school." "We were late 10 minutes, but I didn't 
co · g late to class, but school authorities Headin boo! for two years, Bahnam have any money, s I gave her a penny. She 
de y this. vehemen y eni~I the charge. said I have to pa xt time," she said. · 

ollowing a tip, a TAB investigation this ' o, t' not nue," she said. For God's Bahnam laugh when she heard this and 
w k outside the Boston Community Lead- sake, I gi em :money to go eat sometimes. j;aid it was a jo I own out of proportion. 
e hip Academy on Warren Street as school Half of e oo 't have enough money to ~he said she cau a student who came late · 
g~ve out, led to about a dozen students attest- to school again t week and told her she 
inf, on the condition of anonymity, that their more, who takes four buses would start fining er if she didn't make it a 
p cipal, Nicole Bahnam, has been charging e and travels an hour to get to f LATE, page 7 
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ACC DENT 

'Polic 
for cl 

man' 
By Monica Deady 

STAFF WRITER 

B rookline Police are look 
ing for anyone with in 
formation to help the 

understand how a Brighton m 
died as a result of an apparent hit 
and-run accident on Washingto 
Street last week. · 

Police responded to the area o 
523 Washington St. around 11:4 
p.m., Wednesday, March 22, 
drivers passing by reported a 
1 ying in the street. 

Damien Becroft, 23, 
Brighton, was hot responsi 

. when police arriJed. He died la 
Saturday afternoon as a result f 
injuries he sustained,. accordin 
to Brookline Police. 

Preliminary ~ults from e 
autopsy indicate at Becroft w s 
hit by a mov· g vehicle 

look 
es in 
death 

Damien Becroft 
thrown to the blacktop, and the 
preliminary cause of death is 
head trauma, according to a press 
release from the Brookline Police 
Department. 

Brookline Police Capt. John 
O'Leary said that they are not rul
ing out anything yet. He said 
there was no indication of a strug-

ACCIDENT, page 5 

Cri e·on 
cra·gslist 

Two c rged with 
receiving stolen goods 

By Audjti Guha 
STAFF WRITER 

On March 21, police cau ht 
two Allston residents selli g 
stolen canieras online. 

Keara B. Sexton, 18, of 1 A 
Linden St., Apt 2, and Jenni er 
C, Karpowicz, 21, of 11 Lin en 
St., Apt. 2, were arrested n 
charges of receiving stolen pr p
erty worth more than $2,000, c
cording to a police report. 

As a result of an investiga on 
following recent break-ins at o 
Allston residences, police de 

arrangements to buy a video 
camera for $200 off the online 
site www.craigslist.com. 

The victim at 1 Linden St. 
identified the camera and bag in 
the ad as the one stolen from a 
break-in, police said. 

While on the phone with an un
known woman, the detective was 
informed that she had another 
video camera she could bring as 
well, if he was interested. 11hey 
planned to meet at 7 p.m. at Her- 1 

rell's at Brighton and Harvard av-
ARREST, page 5 
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STAFF PHOTO BY KEITH E. J ORSON 

At a Vinyasha Yoga class at the Koru t dlo, 119 Braintree Street in Allston, residents, left to right, 
Karen Reece, studio director Jason G u d and Melissa Mills practice yoga positions. 
of instructors, Koru Studios of- e're looking for folks to come needs with a variety of offe · gs. 
fers something fqr everyone. and to satisfy their fitness We have nowhere to go bu up," 

Dover 
AN£ ORIENTAL UGS &: CARPETING 

FREE IN-HOME 
DESIGN 

CONSULTATION 
& RUG TRIAL 

www.dovtrrt19.com 

ortgage Loans 
Local knowledge. 

erienced answers. 

Peoples 
federal Savings Bank 
Allston 229 Nonh Harvard Street 

Brighton 4 35 Market Street 
(617) 254-0707 • www.pfsb.com 

MtmberFOIC 

1 

The Finest 
in 

Swiss Watch Repair 
Authorized Sales & Sell'ice 

BEST OF BOSTON 

fA\ALPHAOM 
DIAMONDS SINCE 1976 

.An1U'l"ca ~ '/lktch &: !likrmond 

Natiok Mall 508-655-0700 
Burlington Mall 781-272-4016 

Prudential Ctr., Boston 617-424-903 
Harvard Squarl!, Camb!klge 617-864·1 27 

"We're looking for folks 
to come in and to 

satisfy their fitness 
ne~s with a variety of 

offerings." 
Jason Gould, Koru Studio I -

said Gould. 
Partners at Koru Studio in- 1 

elude Urban Renewal Yoga man
ager Jenn Turner, Reiki Healing 
instructor Janet Feld, Circling ' 
Tiger Internal Arts manager 1 

Karen Bloom, Nia Boston 
teacher Cathleen Demay, aikido 
teacher Todd Goodman, and I 
Gould's own Emerald Necklace 
Budo Martial Arts. 

In addition to his role· 
founder and director of Ko 
Studio, Gould teaches tradition 
Japanese karate. A student o 
martial arts for 20 years, he h 

YOGA, page j 
Call For a Free 

Market Analysis! 

~21. 
Shawmut Properties 

134 Tremont Street• Brighton 

Your Neighborhood Realtor® 

Tel. 617-787-2121 
www. C2 lshawmut.com 
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I 
YMCA n -eds hel 
during fund-rai 

AT 

f 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

THE OAK S!lUARE YMCA 
lum,"saidVmcentW.Caristo,Commum- Tommi M 1 at 617-787-8669 ot visit 
ty Learning Center site coordinator for the . www. ymc boston.org. ' 
YMCA. "After many hours of classroom . • 

ip After-SChool Program 
W~hip After-School Program 
rfof?1 a night of song and dance 
sday, April 5, at the Allston
on Cbngregational Church, comer 

of · ghtoh and Washington streets, 
Brig on drnter. For 14 weeks, the stu-

The Oak Square C is ti eking off 
paign, a fund
A holarship 
is $67 ,000. In 

its annual Reach Out 
raiser to support the 
program. This year's g 
2005, the YMCA pro d 

a passio for science," said Milton 
Jr., presf:nt and ahief executive o 
United Way of Massachusetts 
'"Through this effort, we want t 
hearts ld minds to science at a 
age. It i our collective responstb' · 
especi y in a region where scien 
driving bonomic force - to show 
people fuat scientific careers are 

work, it is a distinct pleas_ure for the c~- Birthda parties at the YM 
dren to be able to work m small groups . . , . .. 
using a hands-on approach to learning sci- Childre s birthday parlles may 4ie 
ence." hosted at Y. This may be a pool, 

The expansion is in line with UWMB's sports or . sties party and will .in-
dents have been studying West Afri an, 
jazz d swing dancing. They will per
form '~or parents and friends and will be 
accorhpani~d by live percussion. The 
connyuni1 is welcome. 

YM*A S~mmer Day Camp 
registration open. 

more than 1,000 · 
afford the fuU price o c 

· Tur oakJ Square YMCA is accepting 
· registratio¥ for the 2006 Camp Con
nolly Day .famp that takes place in Oak 
Square. Tlie new Hardiman Park will 
mak~ an ~ready great program 9ven 
better. Camp for prescl.1001 up to teens 
include3s ecialty sports camp, ddnce 
and g astics and more. Go to 
ww .ymc boston.org, click "Find a 
Y" l\Ild dhoose Oak Square for a 
brochure ~d registration form. Or, 
call the c p hotline at 617-787-8669 

Math, Science 
initiative expan 

1 for materi s to be mailed. The camp is 
' licensed o~ the . state, employees are 
1 trained, a~d the YMCA accepts EEC 
and ouchers and offer financial assis-

I 
I 
I 

Film on 
1 

omen with 
HIV at ~ston College 

~ '")'ome9's Voices, Women's 
Lives - African-American 
Women Living with HIV in 
Boston" · lwill be presented 
Wednesda~, April 5, 5 to 7:30 
p.m., in Dttvlin Hall 006, Boston 
College, g?estnut Hill campus. 
At 5 p.m., fi!ere will be network-

' ing and ~ffreshments, and the 
film ~ho""f g and discussion with 
the film's co-

1 

producer will start at 
6p.m. . 

The screening is free and open 
, to the p~bllc . It is sponsored by 

I the Massathusetts Public Health 
Assdeiatio ' . 

1 For mol information or clirec
' tions, call I Roberta Friedman at 
617-524-6fj96,ext.103,ore-mail 
rfriedman~mphaweb.org. 

Marga~t Angelini 
in solo brgan recital 

Boston-+ased organist Mar
garet1 An!lini presents a solo 
recital on e Geo. S. Hutchings 
organ at e Mission Church, 
1545 Tre ont St. in Boston, on 
Sunday,~ril 9, at 4 p.m. 
~ge · will play 

Mendelss hn's "Sonata in F 
Minor," Hbwell's "Master Tallis' 
Tes~entl" and Franck's 
"Chorale rjfo. 3 in A-Minor." Her 
program ~so includes three Bach 
chorale prc;'-ludes. 

Angelinj. began her organ stud
' ies as a J;reshman at Wellesley 
• College~With Frank Taylor, and 
, comple a master's degree in 
: organ at ew England Conserva
: tory with;William Porter. Since 

then she h s given numerous per
formance around New England 
on both cvgan and harpsichord. 
She is th~ music director for St. 
John's If.iscopal Church in 
Sharon, ~tains a private piano 
and org~ studio and serves on 
the faculties of Stonehill College 
and the IBoston Archdiocesan 
Cho· Schbol. 

ADge, also teaches carillon 

at Wellesley College and ac 
adviser to the 35-rn mber stu n 
Guild of Carrillonn' llrli. She i 
iktive member of the Bo to 
chapter of the Am rican Guil o 
Organists, where he has se 
on numerous committee , 
sub-dean and is now tbe 
She also serves on tbe bo 
the Old West Organ Soc' 
where she has been activ 
membership secretary, fund
er and manager. 

Admission is $1 ~ ; $10 for 
dents and seniors. for furthe in 
formation, call 617-445-2600 

BYPA's three·year 
anniversary c ebrati 

It all started when a · gl 
Southern girl moved to Bo to 
and wanted to make 
friends. Three year later, F. 
Harrell, now a married 

· oy, has more than 10,000. 
Gilroy is the creator and p 

pent of the B~s«?n Young e. 
sionals Assoc1at1on, a comm 
ty-based organization offe · 
social and professional netw 
ing opportunities for young 
fessionals. 

"I worked with lhe Socie 
Young Professionals in D. 
says Gilroy. "Wh n I mov 
Boston, I thought tt would 
great way to network., meet 
pie and just have a good time ' 

Gilroy has mori.: than 13 y 
of event planlling experien 
three years, the BYPA hash 
more than 200 events, 
black-tie affairs and s· 
events to volunteer work and e 
working nights. 

To celebrate i uccess, 
BYPA is hosting its Three 
Anniversary Bash on Th 
April 13, 6 p.m.. at Felt, 53 
Washington St., Downt 
Crossing, the _ site f its firs bi 
party. 

The event includes netwo 
from 7 to 8 p.m., dancing 
p.m. to close and door p · s 
cash, spa gift certificates, Red S 

You bring the players ... 

and we'll do the st 

Consid r having your company sponsor a Jimmy f und Golf 
T~urnlent to support cancer research. 
The)" my Fund Golf Program experts will manage your 
entire ent! 

For more information, call Fred DiGregorio at 800-552-61 6. 

~~· wQ!Y Fun~ 
GOLF P~O-GR*!l 

SP.Al.DING . ... ___ ...... -

~yi g For A Cigarette? ' 

F~CT: 
An' average of 
430,700 people 
die each year from 
tobacco-related 
diseases. Nearly 
half die from 
cardiovascular 
diseases caused 
by SMOKING. 

HeartStrokeBrief s A••""'""' 11un 4iA 
\"""'l;lf)(Ml.~ 

For m ore 1n format1on, c all 1-800-AHA-USA1 '"'' 1 , ... ,.. -·· , .. 
o r v1s1t am ericanheart.org, 
,_, . "' -

as/l tstance to 
ho ~uld not 

· d-j:.ue, sum
m nbership. 
th 1~adership 
elp by donat
elp chning an 
e during the 

~ptions.' 
UnitefI Way's Math, Science & 

Qology~·tiative was launched as 
effort · 2004 at three after-sch I 
serving 0 you~ in grades four t 
in Cam?ridge and Somerville. P m 

efforts to make the program available to elude a d st~ated r~ for cake an~ 
300 children by 2006 and to have a presents. or informa'IBn;. call foilUlil 
statewide presence for grades four to 12 Mann at 6 7-787-8669. 
by2008. 

For more information, visit www. 
uwmb.orgfmst. 

Adult ler-gues expanding ,. 
Basket~~ and indoor soccer lea~ 

are fonni . Coed and gender-only ~ 
tions are ailable. For league infoni&-all Linda s il

r Lsilvestri@ 
the pilot effort were East End Ho and 
Cambri!ge Community Center, in 

Newsletters available 
tion, visit .ymcaboston.org. 

Cambri ge and Elizabeth Peabody use 
in Som rville. Founding sponsors o the 
initiativ include EPIX Pharmaceu als, 
Bought n Miff!iJ;l Co., Alexandri 1 eal 
&tate d Grace tonstruction 

E-newsletters covering topics such as 
family programs, fitness, aquatics, sports 
and volunteering are now available. To 
sign up, visit www.ymcaboston.org. Check ul www.ymcaboston.org and 

click on ' Find a Y'' and choose 
Square. F d out what is going on, ;st 
schedules d updates and much moreri Youn people at the Oak 

YMC will take part in UWMB' 
cles, L gs and Blood Curriculum, 

New holiday and 
vacation camps 

Programs to keep children active and 
engaged during the upcoming school va
cations will include art, dance, crafts, 
swimming, group work and more. Open
ings are available for all programs, and 
options range from one to five days. 
Nonmembers as well as members are 
welcome. 

was lgned to educate kids on th 
ratory d carc!ioyascular systems 
as the uscles of the human body. 
of the ds-on approach to I · 
childre in the program will con 
perime'lts, perform dissections an 
field trips. 

Wmter ours are now in effect: M -
day throu Thursday, from 5:45 a.m. to 
10:30 p.m ; Friday until 10 p.m.; Satur
day, from Q.m. to 7 p.m.; and Sunday, 
from 8 a. . to 7 p.m. For more informa
tion, visi www.ymcaboston.org and 

"Our children really love the c For information or' to register, call. click-find Y. · -. 

BRIEFS 

tick.ets and more. 'Ilc~ts are $10. 
For more informati n about the 

~oston Young Profe ionals As
sp:iation and the l Year An-
~·,ersary Bash, sit www. 
be tonypa.com or 617-591-
1400. . 

IJ11~gistration fo~ 
J"rnmy Fund Walk opens 

Online registration for the 
Bo ton Marathon t}. y Fund 
Walk, presented b Hyundai 
¥otor America, ope on April 1. 
~ie walk will lake p~ce on Sun
chiy, Sept. 17, and o ers partici-
~ants an opportunity t follow the 
saa.ctioned marathon ourse from 
Hi pkinton to Boston and gives 

,Jlker a chance to make a dif
fe-rence in the live of cancer pa
tients now and in the future. 

The 18th annual Boston 
Marathon Jimmy Fu:nd Walk is 
expected to raise more than $4.75 
million and attract Jwide range 
ol people, many alking ~or 
those affected by c cer, or sur
Vivors themselves. 

All walkers on th Hopkinton 
(!26.2 miles) and Wel,lesley (}ll 
rjiiles) routes must dise a mini
mum of $200 in c ntributions; 

' fur the 3-mile Bosto Walk, the 
~quirement is $200 for walkers 
age 13 and older d $100 for 

alkers 12 and yo~er. Partici-

"' pants are n ouraged to raise 
more than $J 0 to earn member
ship in the~~ tter Club. Pace
setters rece';v an exclusive T
shirt and b b number and are 
recognized t special reception 

hosted in their honor. personalized e-mails to sup-
Online tools are available for 

walkers to use for registration as 
well as to support them in their 
goals. The system allows walkers 
to create personal Web pages, 

er and track fund-raising 
pro SS. 

egister online at wwwJim
m ndwalk.org or call 866-53~-
43 6 for more information. r,; 

your news! 

WeJcome t the Allston-Brighton 
TAB! We eager to serve as a 
forum for comrrumity. Please 
send us idar listings, social news 
and any items of community 
interest ~ mail the information 
to Editorl.J~entina Zic, Allston
Brighton ~.P.O. Box9112, 
Needham, MA 02492. You may fax 
material~ 4781) 433-8202, 
Our deadline for recieving press 
releases is Monday at noon, prior to 
the next Fri y's issue. Au<ib G"1a 

Reside are invited to call us with story 
ction to our coverage. Please call 

ton TAB Editor Valentina Zic 
3 -8365 or News Reporter Auditi 

1) 433-8333 with your ideas and 

Editor .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . Valentina Zic (781) 433-836jfl 
. . .. .. .. . . . .. . • . . • .. . ... ............. vzic@cnc.com'l 

Reporter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Audtti Guha (781) 433-8~3" 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ........... aguha@cnc.com-

Editor in Chief. . . . . . . . . . . .. Greg Reibman (781) 433-834@ 
.... ................ ..... .... .. .. . greibman@cnc.co!W' 
Advertising Director. . . . . .. ... Cris Warren (781) 433-83111·• 
Advertising sales ....... , Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865 
Real Estate sales ....... Mark R Macrelli (781) 433-8204\• 
Russian section advertisi g . Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-167~ 
Classiliedftlelp wanted . . . ..... (800) 624-7351>~ 

'calendar listings . . ' .. ' . (781) 433-8211 
Newsroom fax number . .. . (781) 433-8202, 
Arts/listings fax number. . ••.....•.... (781) 433-82Q8'; 
To subscribe, call ...... .... ..... '. ...... (888)343-19W 
GeneralTAB number . . . . . ....•......... (781) 433.520().; 
Order photo reprints. . . . . . ........ .. .. . . (866) 7 46-8603 1 
News e-mail .... : . . .. .. ... .... allston-brighton@cnc.conf1 
Sports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . allston-brighton.sports@cnc.cofll.; 
Events calendar . . . . . . . . . allston-brighton.events@cnc.com 
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scriptions Wjlh n Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. Subscriptions outside Allstor>-Brighton cost 60 per year. Send name. address, ~,.. 
and check t ur main office, attn: Subscriptio~. 

Where will your fur be 
spending this summer? 

LAMA 
URS is the 
North Shore's ONLY 

furrier with CERTIFIED 
Vaults on the Premises. 
Ask if your fur is stored on site! 

ast Lives, Dreams;; 
and Soul Travel 

y 
You are invited to a free ,. 

evening program of ...., 
plritually uplifting talks and,,. 
ands-on spiritual exercise&>c-

lscover tools to help bring'" 
you more joy and spiritual :~ 

freedom into your life. ,.., 

Thursday, April 6, 7-8 p.m. ,r, 
Brighton Library 

D Academy Hill Rd ., Brighton: 
For info, call 617-562-1616 -,.._ 

Presented by Massachusetts Satsang Society 
A Chartered Affiliate of Eckankar 

~ 
OUNTERTOPS 

Installed the same day rve \ 
"'"'ove and disfJ"s~ of your old top., 

C RIAN and NEW SILESTONE 

dill &iea's 

GlAM FURS, INC. 
525 Lowell Street, Peabo 

978-535-017 
Accessidle from Routes 128 & 

~ I 

Directions: From Route 128N, take exit 25A to Lowell St. (W. 
Peabody), bear right onto North Shore Rd. Follow until end of 
North Shore Rd. Al slop sign turn right onto Lowell St. Go 
through 4 sets of lights 'iiidiistaDncDe 1~.81!1lmmile~s mGmlamla Furs will be 
on your right hand side. u 

-----
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Roboti s tdn~ss, in 
Brighton Hi 

The Br,lghton High Robotics team, "The Burning Tigers " 

~atur1ay, March 25. 

-·.'.· By David Ha. lperin 
CORRESPONDENT 

;'.;While many fans were fo
cused I on the televised March 
Madness of the NCAA tourna
ment ast weekend, teams from 
anoth r sport came from all 
acros the country, and the 
world to Boston University's 
A:gg · s Arena for a somewhat 
lesser known tournamJnt - a 
high school robotics competition 

d · a team representing 
Brigh on High School was 
am9.n the squads battling for 

f supre acy. 
, Th team didn't make it past 

the st round of the competi
tion, ut their efforts and enthu
sias didn't go unnoticed. 
• "It' really exciting how hard 

the s dents have worked to put 
tege er the robot and to work 
with robotics team coach Ellie 
May] O'Toole," said Brighton 
fJigh School Headmaster Toby 
~om r, who attended the event 
lw;t "day. 

eel the FIRST (For Inspi
and Recognition of Sei
d Technology) Robotics 

Com tition, the tournament 
takes place every year, but the 
gam itself is always different. 

s year's challenge for 
team was to build a robot that 

"woul succeed, first without as
::sista ce and then, for the majori
~ty o each match, via remote 
contr 1, at getting as many foam, 

•· r-sized balls as possible 
~Jnto everal goals on the floor. 
=rvi:e while, competition among 
•team in matches is fierce -
som · ng like a cross between 
·bask tball and bumper cars -
·:whic adds up to a challenge for 
! any earn seeking to produce 
;~both strength and agility in its 
ifrobo. 
;~ Pe haps the challenge was 
·::eyen greater for a Brighton High 
::School team that started building ,. 
Ill 
l'Ai- ~ 
Iii! 
~: 

·~. 

t By Audltl Guha 
' STAFF WRITER 
. i1 

. going house · breaks, sex 
o:ffender regulations and help 
for' victims of domestic abuse 

i. ere among issues discussed at 
, the monthly police community 

eeting in the Brighton Marine 
Cep:ter on Wednesday. 

"Rouse breaks continue to be 
1 a main issue, especially where 
1 th~ sn:tdents are,'' said Capt. 

William Evans from the District 
1~ Police station. "We've tried e futhing, had orientations 
e f rywhere but kids are [still] 

ing doors and windows 

" 

lu we were~'t putting enough 
tt ·it first, so I wanted to put 

lling I had into it.'' 
h Luu, t~ captain 

n d Alexander, welding team 

~ds ~~t~e:der Vmh Vu and Joao 

Dos Sotos, O'Toole said, "is 
th1 kind of kid that says, 'I can 
do it. I've done it before' -even 
if ~e hasn't." 

O'Toole, who doubles as a 
physics teacher at BHS, said the 
robotics competition was a com
pl~te team effort, but added that 
Lw was the unquestionable 
19der of the bunch - in part be
cajlSC he took the initiative to 
study the competltion's guide
lirfs, rules and regulations, at a 

.f Ho, left, sehior Thanh Luu, right, drive thei 
on Systems urlng the robotics competition 

ks up, polic 
ri y ew key }rrime problems 

•le fUll for A guest speaker at the meet 
busel' regardle Ifie," he ing, Deputy Superintenden 
said. "You wo 't ~ eve how I\fargot Hill from Boston Police 
many people g t. '. gf e residents a briefing on se 

Poll e con · e I) cep busy o ender levels and what th 
with mriversity e · ghts and c mrnunity can do to protect it 

the u oming s~f. 
Th y have al o a "I caution tho~ who make 

cessful lock- s c ade against lUm or haras 
from wild tu e p f because there are incredibl 
drug arrests, ne iii wers against people who d 
108 packets o s ," she warped. -'Federal co 
Evans said. e violation of civil righ 

Officer Ste\ v'ery seriously, and you don' 
out that one m lant to go down that road." 
connl'ction w th Answering a question abou 
homicide on K It derly being harassed in Ringe 
beginning of Fark, she also ex.,lained the · 

A couple of es ~n •1 brought fyrence between, a restrainin 
up' therr·conce ~,ving sex order and a stay-away orde 
offenders in k or near a e former can qnly be brou 
elementary sc 1 1d on a y a family member and deal 
community C · e "atch, in ith relationships, while the la 
refe1 cnce to I resident r is a simple trespassing ord 
Jonathan Ralt ·•el 2 sex · ven by police after documen 
offender. d complaints. 

Evans remin I Evans said they do work a I 
poll ·e can d iith stay-away orders, and gav 
they have a tu e example of the Conuno 
agai~ t him or e ealth development and sta 
the t•~tms of ~ ro way ?r~ers agajnst as ~any 
Crin1e Watch 1s 0 mdiv1duals whom police ca 

JFk up if found n the premi 

·I 

e when no~ else was step-

~
. g forward. 

Thanh bas ri en to the posi
[ of cap · ] because she 

ws what to do," said 0' -
le, adding at Luu's hard 

~
rk served as an inspiration to 
teammates. 'She's competi

e and has grea spirit and great Iurance." 
uu said she ook the Jeader

p role becaulthe team need-
her to. · 
'I just felt · e we weren't 

utting enough effort into it at 
t, so I wanted to put every-

' g I had into it," she said. 
Ho, said O'Toole, was impor
t to the team because of his 
'lity to work h1dependently. 
'All I have tlll do is tell him 

oµiething once and then I don't 
~veto even look at him for sev
rftl days," she said. 

the develop~nt. 
Handing ou booklets on 
ston's first amily Justice 
nter at 989 f:'.ommonwealth 
e., Hill ask~ residents to 
er their friends, family and 

in any day. 
Having started her career in 
· ghton, she siyd she is pleased 
be back in P1e area and is 

sed at the center, a one-stop 
ace for victinls of abuse with 
ery kind of cw service avail

a le under one ~oof. 
"It's a very s~r,iple solution to 

a difficult pro9J~m," she said. 

E of an abused woman 
ith two kids having to go all 

of er the city tp visit different 
cpnters and offices. Do you 
have the time or T-fare to do all 
t at?" 

An offender-E site, it hous
e legal help, s iritual counsel
. g, pediatric n es, rape crisis 

d nonprofit resources. 
A partnership between the 
ty of Boston and the Suffolk 
ounty district attorney's office, 

i is modeled after the nation's 
t center in San Diego as a 

tter way to serve victims of 
omestic abu~ and child abuse. 

> 
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TAKE YEARS 
OFF YOUR FACE 
IN HpURS. 

Mother Nat re gave you beautiful skin, don't 
let Father Time take it away. With a vegetable 
enzyme peel, microdermabrasion, or an age 
defense tret'ment, you' ll rediscover a youthful 
strength, fi r ness and clarity. And undo the 
damage that . inter has wrought. For timeless 
beauty . . sche~u le an appointment. . . this minute. 

SALE GOING ON NOW 

Call 1-800-FACIA~ or visit www.elizabethgrady.com 
for nearest location1 services, products & gift certificates. 

GC/Builder's License Cours 
YOU fPASSoa WE PAY 

Meet one night a week for seven weeks 

North A'\dover begins April 11th 
Lowell April 13th and Danvers April 12th 

and at 21 other locations around the State . 

Only $279.95 if pre-paid by April 7t11 
Call CCI now. ton tree, 1 (888) 833-5207 

Visit us on-line at http://t.StateCertlflcation.com ·Our 11th year 

~~e 
$800 
~~X9i 

NOwOnly 
$3,499 

. ~'!.'L $50p 
~PaceMaster 

Platinurh Pro 
NowP.,ly 

$1,l 

Save 
$600 

~ PaceMaster 
Gold Elite 
Now Only 
$1,699 

Save 
$400 

IPARA:l•l •l'i GS4-05 
NowOnly 
$1,599 

') 11 . 
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I 
Alie d drunk 
shov1 scop 

1 rence D. McAndrew, 23 
o 693 East 7th St., Apt. 1'. 

South I Boston, was arrested 
March 19 on charges of assault 
and bl\ ry on a police officer, 
accor 1 ng to a police report. 
Respo ding to a fight at 70 
Cheste: St. at about 12:30 a.m., 
police gan clearing out a party 
there en the suspect came and 
yelled profanities at them, 
report state. "Cops f***ing 
suck, ** you all, go die pig," 
he re 1 rtedly cried. When an 

_ officer ent up to him, the sus
pect 

1 
egedly punched him in 

the ch t and then said he did not 
know e was an officer, police 
said. 

1 
fter speaking to him, 

police oncluded he was drunk 
and to! him he would be arrest
ed ifh9 kept acting in a disorder
ly er, according to reports. 
The su 1 t walked away, police 
said. ive minutes later he 
reporte' y got into an ~ent 
with other officer outside. 
When ey tried to arrest him, he 
storme back into the house, 
police aid. Police followed and 
he co 1 

• ued being aggressive, 
reports tate. He was eventually 
pushed to the ground and hand
cuffed, lice said. 

Bag , f heroin 2 , a Baccari, 23, of 111 
T mont St., Apt. 302, was 

sed March 24 to appear 
ton District Court on 

charge of drug possession, 
accor · g to a report. At about 5 

I • 
p.m., cers servmg an arrest 
warrap at 111 Tremont St. saw 
the sus ct staggering down the 
corrido , reports state. She was 
report y under some sort of 
narcoti , , and another resident 
asked r what she was on. She 
said sh took five of her father's 
large : n sleeping pills, police 
said. P · ce called an ambulance, 

er condition. As EMS 
pe1'P tried to help her up, 
she -re rtedly tried to conceal 
some · g in her hand. When 
asked t show it, she threw a bag 
of hero on the ground, police 
said. S was later reported to be 
extrem ly violent at St. 
Elizalxj 's, hitting and spitting 
at hosp al staff. 

I 
Publi 

3h 54, 

Thomas C. Trites, 21, of 1 
Mulberry Drive, Peabody, we 
arrested March 19 on charges o 
disturbing the peace, accordin 
to a report. At 12:43 a.JIL, poli 
responded to a loud part) at 
Greycliffe Road and reportedl 
saw several men flee into 
Archdiocese of Boston buildin 
property. Neighbors a~ked poli 
to quell the noise in the base 
ment, and police ent red to fin 
a large party with beer keg 
reports state. All guests we 
asked to leave. The residen 
Haggerty, demanded to see 
search warrant and alleged! 
refused to listen to ex.planatio 
about 911 calls and comp! · 
police said. Trites came to hi 
aid, and both insisted on remain 
ing in the basement and refusin 
to leave, reports state. Both we 
reportedly given several chance 
to stop being disruptive and t 
leave quietly, but their behavio 
only worsened. 

Suspended license 

5 Rendel Suneus, 26, of 23 
Everett St., wa arres 

March 21 on charges of drivin 
on a suspended license, accord 
ing to a report. At I 1:24 a.m 
police stopped a yellow Lexus 
273 Everett St. that had a Jou 
exhaust and a rejected inspectio 
sticker from 2005, reports ta 
Further research indicated th 
the suspect was driving on a sus 
pended license, police said. 

I The Boston Redevelopment Authority will host 
a public meeting regarding 

9-23 Griggs Street 
Tuesday, Apri I 11th, 2006 
6:30PM 
The Jackson Mann Community Cente 
500 Cambridge Street, Allston 

The Proposed Project consists of a six (6)-story residenttal 
condominium building containing 103-units and a two-1~1. 

below-grade parking structure with 129 parking spaces. 

Copies of the proposal may be viewed at the Boston 
Redevelopment Authority, 9th Floor. Boston City Hall 
Monday-Friday 9:00 AM-5:00 PM 

For more information contact: 
Jay Rourke 
Boston Redevelopment Authority 
One City Hall Square. 9th Floor 
Boston, MA 02201 

PHONE: 617 .918.4317 
EMAIL: Jay.Rourke.BRA@cityofboston.gov 

Harry Colling;. 
Executive Director/Secretary 

Christoph Ii;ving 
Bennett, 22, of I 98 

M hanic St., Apt. 14, 
Fo borough, was arrested 
M :h 24 on charges o a war

according to a report. Police 
Jnding to a fight at 2121 

Co lffi0nwealth0ve. reportedly 
the suspects One was found 
ave a defaul warrant ort of 
eboro Distri t Court. 

1 ... - - --~-- --. - __ .. __ _ 

1 
.allstonbrightontab. coni 

The caller said the occupant of 
Apt 3B was very uncooperative, 
cha ed him as he drove away 
and hit his car and him on tl\i. 
face when he stopped and rolleci. 
do the window. The suspect:, 

• hit m the face. . ... .:-, 
d~~·~ ~s and said his neighbor , 

where a teacher separated them 
- and gave them a warning. A 

teacher was punched and bruised 
by one of the two students while 
trying to break up the fight. 

Suspended license 
1 0 Alexander V. Pevmer, 

22, of200 Swanson St., 
Wmchester, was arrested March 
21 on charges of license suspen
sion, according to a report. Police 
stopped a black Lexus with an 
expired registration at Brighton 
and Commonwealth avenues, 
reports state. A cbe.ck revealed 
that the driver was operating on a 
suspended license due to pay
ment defaults. 

Accident 

11 A ~~ear--o!d residei;it 
W3$ mJured m an acci

dent under the Turnpike bridge on 
March 24, according to a report. 
Police responded to Parsons 
Street and Birmingham Parkway 
for a car accident with injuries. 
The passenger reported that their 
car was struck from behind while 
they were waiting at a red light 
and was pushed into the car in 
front. Both cars suffered some 
damage. The driver of the red 
Ford Taurus behind them told 
officers she was not able to brake 
in time. Her car sustained heavy 
front-end damage. 

Neighbors fight 

12 Complaints of loud 
music led to one neigh

bor harassing another on March 
26, according to a report. Police 
responded to 142 North Beacon 
St. for complaints of loud music. 

. -~:.. 

Ar ed robbery ·~: · 

1 ~ The Missing SoCk 

~
~ Laundromat was . 

ro ed March 23 by an''. 
u own suspect, according to:a . 
~ep~rt. At 8:56 p.m., policS~ 
mve tigated an armed robbery' &.: 
184 · Commonwealth Ave. 11)[ 
man ger reported that a suspect,.' 
we · g a knit sock that covere4 
his ce with hole~ cut out for th!ri , 
eyes approached her and saii:(~ 
"~o are you? Are you going'«( 
g1ve me all the money?" He ilie,il 
alle edly displayed a 12-incf 
chef s knife and said, "Let's g!W 
H up!" The manager safd 
she as able to press the alarm 
butt n under the desk, but it clld; 
not ork. She gave him abcfu 
$3 in notes of various denom:: · 
inati ns. On his way out, the sus; · 
pect grabbed her cell phone an:Q,, 
fled reports state -~:· 

' ' II(' 

Store break -in 
:~·r 

1 A convenience store.in ' 
Brighton was broken" 

into and robbed on March n~· 
acco ding to a report. Po~· 
res nded to an alarm at tM7 

C berland Farms store at l>i8 
Che tnut Hill Ave. and saw th'af' 
the , ead bolt on the front door' 
had n pried open and the dl'i
iron used to do so left on the" 
grou d outside. Inside, the ATM~ 
had been damaged, but l:W'..; 
mon y was taken from it. -,.\·· 
sm afe had been remo~· 
fro behind the counter contam"-.. 
ing 100 and small change. 'fhi; 
surv illance video showed three 
mas ed and gloved men and tlie
Jeep 01erokee used by them . . 1 •• 

-· 
Mi orssold 
dri ks at Hurley's 

i:.. .... '. 

1 Police caught minOPS' 
buying drinks froni 

Hurl y's liquor store on Marclf 
24, ording to a report. At about .. 
5:55 p.m.; officers che.cking JD!!; 
outs!· e 1441 Commonwealtli 
Ave. found two men under the 
age f 21 leaving a liquor stoti" 
after buying alcohol. The sto'te t 
man 

1 

g r confirmed that he soli! 
thell\ the bottles after being 
sho1n fake IDs. -The alcohol w~ 

se~, criminal complaints we!! 
filed for the 19-year-oi<J 
Co ecticut residents and 18. -
year Id Arlington resident. % 
store was issued a license premi~ · 
viola 'on. -,. .. 
Mi ors buying drinks .
at ommonwealth 
Ma ket 

1 Police noted violatioii's·· 
at the Commonweaft;h . 

Mar et on March 24 · beca~e
unde age men appeared to be 
bu · g alcohol there, according. 
to report. Conducting ID 
chec at a liquor store at 109Z 
Co onwealth Ave., officers 
saw four men loading cans !'of 
beer into their backpacks. All 
we evasive about their iden~ 
and ho was buying the ~ 
The were all found to be \9. 
The tore manager said they cjjA , 
not · uy the beer, but it 'XM 
bou , t by an unknown man wP..1t 
had ft. The alcohol was sei~ . 

al complaints were filed 
e store was issued a lice~ 

· se violation. , ' ~ ,...,, . 

Imagine your horn 
totally organized! 

(O Closet sbyDesign 
8 t'.i1 

., 
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E 0 NE AFFORDABLE BRACES 
NO MONEY DOWN 

mpage1 · 
t-$1 

cting adul for three 
~ars Allston. ould also 
tea~hes ' lf-defense tasses, tra
diti'onal l weapons fr advanced 
students and cardi<idckboxing 
"for the tness and ~ fun of it." 

DENTAL ,\Yhen the studi1 opened in 
January, Gould's cJ;s of 25 fol
lowed. e describethe dojo as a 
"iirnque1 artistic grop" of profes
sfoiials · graphic lesign, medi
cme, m ic and rtl estate who 
strare m . al artslS a common 
~sion. 'We hav1a high rate of 
~~ntio here.Smeofthepeo
ple in ·s grourstarted in my 
very . t classe· People come 
frOin a ariety odifferent back
gi'6unds' m a111ver the city," he 

S. ATTLEBORO ARLINGTON BELMONT BOSTON BOSTON BRIGHTON BRAINIBEE BROOKLINE l:lrntlis:l 1a1-&13-0010 617·489-1900 6\'i-i6i'o1/is 6\7'292'.656o 611-ss2 1100 1s1-356-3D30 511-232.1515 

BURLINGTON CAMBRIDGE CHELMSFORD JAMAICA PLAIN MALDEN NATICK PEABODY • QUINCY 
781·22Hlll72 617-354·3300 97~256-7581 617-52WOO 781·324·3200 508·655·2900 97~532-2700 617-471·3600 
STOUGHTON WAKEA ELD WALTHAM w. ROXBURY www.gentledental.com 
781·341·3700 181·224-0021 181-899·3700 617·315·3100 0r.vms- & D•. 511.,,., 'Additional pioceduresllllJ be """"~ 

slu.11. ' ey hav become a tight 
group ongst 1emselves. It's a 
relil co unit)' 
.,Gou] feels JlSsionately about 

cohunuJ?.ity. ~ arranges fre
qiient cbmmuity service pro
j~fs, ~cludig the Walk for 
Htinge5l_ Habilt for Humaruty, 
N.e_w E landlhelter for Home
less Ve eraru md cleanups in 
Allston' RiI~r Park. "People 
who co e [u ·he studio] aren't 
just do· git fOmemselves," said 
Qguld. I y ke to get out into 
tl,)Jt co unit and do some-
~g at has some meaning. 
~y ' studets of life, not just 
student of maial arts." 

::fie i also ommitted to the 
Allston! Brighto neighborhood. 
I\: :me ber c Allston Main 
Sgeets gnu, local business 
w,.ups ·and Rlger Park Crime 
Watch oup, iould said, '1t's a 
~t n ighborood to live in. It 
Cifil be I hallening with the stu-

~ h~ ~~ti~than~~:~:. ~~ 
btisine owms and restaurant 

I h . Q'.W,Iler~ ave : true commuruty 
sense re in .Alston." 

Jn fa t, thos1groups are where 
he m es coracts and attracts 
ass_sx:ia es to us studio. Yoga 

" teachei at Km and student in 
Gould' class,fumer met Gould 
ajlear oat a3ANG (Brighton
f}llsto ' Net.'orking Group) 
lf.eakf 

1 
st meting. She had been 

tf~hin yog1 at two different 
studios and v.mted to settle into 
006 loc tion. 

j ST PHOTO BY KEITH E. JACOB N 

West Roxbury resident Jenn Tum r, n ger of t he yoga program; leads a Vlnyasha Yog class at the 
Koru Studio, 119 Bralnttee Stree In All on. j 

comes more popular, lould fee · is building we have a very I casting comp y, a photograpizy 
more attention will be drawn to · v 'Se collection of artistic ac- studio and an organic clothirlg 
little-kno\Yll area of the neigh tivi · ~s. More than half are filled studio. There i stuff going on .Ill 

, :. bu · g fie Massachusetts 
1J¥np' e, the tidden warehouse 
hO_!JSes a pletlora of creative 
liiiine ses. As Korn Studio be-

borhood. wi painters, fine artists, graphic thi s building at no one re 'y 
' 'No one knows aboUt the des gpers, print shops, potters, knows about. is the hidden -

district," Gould said. "Right production companies, a cret of Allston ' 

"" " I 

f (>lice investiga e 
r 

i(C'c1 NT, frorr page 1 from his apartment. 
O'Leary said Becroft alway 

took the MBTA train home, b 
lived close to the Cl veland C' 
cle line, so it isn't clear why h 
was walking on .Vashingto 
Street. He was the manager of 
Copley Square Bertu i's. 

if e: " ut sfill anything could 
have · ppened.' 
. Bee 1 ft wru wearing dark 
clo · when :>0lice found him, 
"so if i was a liege truck or a bus 
that h}: bumped into, they nlight 
not ha e evenpeen him." 
~,'Bee , ft wa; halfway between 
B~kl)ne VI.11age and Washing
tdf\' 'lciuare, lying perpendicular 
tif' tie sidewalk when police 
fo!nrl · . He was about a mile 

"We're wonderin why w 
he on Washingt n Stree 
O'Leary said. 

O'Leary said earlier in · 
night Becraft wa out wi 

' .. 
!Women charged wi 
AftlEJT, from page.1 enue for a manicure and 
eij):es, palice said. cure, the report states. 
j,(e~while, other detectives The woman in thi; black co t 

fulbwoo a lead.of another stolen was later identified as Keara 
caner.;t from 389 Cambridge St. Sexton, and the one in the bro' 
t:fia "'fas also seen on sale at coat as Jennifer C. Karpowicz. 
cregsllist.com by the victim. At about 8 p.m .. Karpowi 
·"-The unknown woman they reportedly left the Il'lll salon. S 

c'aled said she they should meet was stopped by police at 1 5 
he~at errell's as well. And that Commonwealth Av '. D. uring 
sh1 uld be wearing a black inquiry, she was unable to 
J,rnt · d her friend would be in a scribe the video camera in 
~r 1 coat, police said. They bag she was carrying and a 
iil!M~ to meet at 6: 15 p.m. to accompany police ~or r 
~ M about . 6: 15 p.m., officers investigation, polic said 
$ two women in a brown and a At about 8:20 p.m., Sexton I ft 
ijbck coat, carrying a cloth bag the nail salon and walked into 
$'! a backpack, walking into a back parking lot of Blanchar s, 
~ way store. They ordered and police said. She r ·portedly ut 
l!li sandwiches before going into her green backpack at the bac of 
W ·versal Nails on Harvard Av- a Dum:Qster there and 
~ 1 ; -------.---
' I \ . 
~P with PetPals 
~ :TCH-UP Interfaith Volun
~ rs, a nonprofit organization 
• #' g greater Boston seniors 
~ ·sabled adults, is launching 
a 11e pet visitation pilot program 
btlt1¢d PetPals. 
f Volunteers with dogs are need
~ tol visit nursing homes and as
~sted-care facilities in communi
ties .fn Boston and Brookline. 
tioluhteers visit nursing · home 
ilisictbnts for two to four hours a 

. 
' 

th, and training and assess
t will be providoo. A mini

of six months is required. 

For more information, 
617-536-3557 or 
www.matchelder.org. 

United Way seeks 
phone help 

The United W<ty's M 
Foundation Information and e 
ferral Services se ·ks volunt 
for phone service to sup 
callers in need of ussistance 
referrals. TMIF&R has two e 
~ First Call for Help and th 
Substance Abuse l lelpli.ne. 

Volunteer trainl11g, supervi io 
and flexible scheduling are 

fri ids at a bar near North Sta
tio but left, saying he was 
go· g home on the train. 

ulice interviewed neighbors in 
m:a, and no one reported hear

in qr seeing anything suspicious. 
olice are looking for a 

w nan who topped by the 
W •hington Square fire station 
to tx>rt that a man was lying in 
th :;treet, but did not provide her 

to her, especi y if she can sh 
any light on w at happened. 

Jn addition, police are wai · g 
for final autop y results. 

Police are king that anyo e 
who observ anything in e 

vicinity of 5 3 Washingto~t. 
about 11:45 p. . or has any.inf r
mation shoul contact Broo · e 
Policeat617- 30-2222orB -
lineDetectiv at 617-730-2 . 

Monica De can be reac I d 
atmdeady@ 

te or contact information~ 
Said they would like to s ~ j 

~elling st len 
o r to Store 24 at the comer o 
B ·.~ton and Harvard avenues. 

• detective pulled· out th 
~n backpack and found 

C JOn video camera with th 
ie serial number provided b 

th victim it was tolen from. 
loth women were pla 

der arrest. 
fa her statement, Sexton said 
chased tbe cameras otr 
igslistcom; she knew tbey we 
len from tbe cheap prices 
kes her money reselling tbem. 

Karpowicz also said the sam , 
d said she was taking o 

h .me for her own use. Whe 
!;eel what brand or type it w~, 

s ci could not answer, police sai~ 
:Both were asked who the 
tight the cameras from, b t 

cled. Must have computer expP
. nee, minimum of eight ho~ 

r month, internships availab).e 
ti T accessible. J 

for more information, can 
17-536-0501, ext. 201, Pr 
,vw.helpline-online.com j 

lental health centerj 
4~eks volunteers 
The Dr. Solomon Carter F er 

ental Health Center in B~on 
seeking volunteers to sit as 

embers on various commi . 
or more information, call C. 
urtis Carter at 617-626-872 . 

Help nee ed at 
Alzheim s office 

The Alzh imer's Associabon, 
Mass. Chap r's office in ~orth 
Cambridge s looking for volun
teers for th ir community~ele
phone Hel · e service. Vi lun-
teers should be available ~ two 
4-hour shi per month to an wer 
caregiver c s. . 

Hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
weekdays. raining provid;No 
previous ex rience needed. Call 
Erin Whale , He1pline coor · a
tor, at 61 868,6718 or email 
erin.whalen . alz.org. 

in Nursing Program featuring: 
... Flexible scheduling day or evening/weekend divisions 

schedules 
II> Classes admitted in January£ August 

II> Small classes with low fawlty to 
student ra1ios 

II> Clinical experiences within weeks 
oj enrollment 

II> Clinical rotations at major Boston 
medical centers. locdl hospitdls and 
community sites 

,_ Comprehensive Financial Aid 

Lawrence Memorial I Regis College 
Collaborati\'e ASN Program 
170 Governed Avenue, Medford, MA 02155 

781-306-6600 I www.lmregis.org 
Accredited by the IJational Leagut for Nursing A<crediting Commission 

. Your child only makes this 
journey once. Make it count. 

Are you worried that your chi ld 
is fa lling beh ind? Is your child 
reading below grade level, 
struggling with math, or unable 
to complete homework? Is your 
child frustrated with learning? 

Answers are qvailable. Unlock 
your child's learning potential. 

Experienced professionals at 
The Learning Lab@ Lesley 
provide comprehensive, st rength
based neuropsychologica l 
evaluations and tutoring for 
preschoolers to adu lts. 

Building Confi dence. 
Bui lding Competence. 

Please call for a consu ltation. 

The Learning Lab @ Lesley 
CALL: 61 7.349.8570 
EMAIL: thelab@lesley.edu 
V ISIT: w ww.lesley.edu/learninglab 

11;11• Let's wake up the world ~ I 

SESSION I 
SESSION II 

June 19 to July 14 
July 17 to August 11 

• Co-educational 

• Open enrollment for 
college undergraduates, 
postgraduates & auditors 

• Open to eligible high school 
juniors & seniors 

• Full semester course credit 

• Taught by Wellesley faculty 

··1 
I 
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He're 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

I 
•Mother of the 

Bride & Groom 

•Guests I 
Large Sizt!f Available 

We Haye It All 

Touch of Klass 
552 wal.hington St. 
Canto~, MA 02021 

781-828-7847 ' 

Michae• Lydon, 21, came home from Ira 

ne Day Installation 
No ,,,,,,.,,, 

Noltrfn
,~ 1,a fM/ioll ~~ 1grg 

LYDON, from page 1 
tar, a sound that wpuld soon 
teach him to crouch ~d huddle 
up like the others. 
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"Just the fact that there's dan
gerous stuff going on all around 
you is something," h~ said. "And 
knowing that every' time you 
leave the base, you may not 
come back." 

This is also a fact that haunts 
his family and friendS. 

Even though she j.s happy to 
hear from him every week and 
receive e-mails every other day, 
mother Josephine Lypon said she 
worries about him constantly. "It 
was kind of hard to see him go 
the first time," she sighed. He 
tells me not to wateh the news 
much, like stuff on CNN, be
cause it may not necessarily be 
tnte. But I worry about what he 
does and where he goes." 
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We recently ran a recruitme 
display ad·for $180. I am ve 
response was excellen and 

This expanded Jobfilld secti 
of job opportunities from top 

during the 

Find your next career in 

Advertisers Call Yo 

· 1-8 0 

Kristen Camerano, 20, his girl
friend of six years studying crim
inal justice at Fitthburg State 
College, cherishes the weekend 

d l your papers - a 2x2 
a py to say that the 

t our recruitment go~s ! 

open the doors to thousands 

1 yers in Eastern Massachusetts 

k oj April 2nd! 

resentative Today or 
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' on this section. 
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'Just being o far away and young gives you a 
whole new outlook." 

Michael Lydon 

th y got to spend t gether in New 
Yi rk Oity during · s brief visit 

s month, but · d this is the 
h est thing she ever faced. 

"I didn't want to go, but I 
he said. "I'm 

· gtodothe tlcan.Every-
o e supports me, ut they don't 

ow what it's · e. I'm worried 
hours a day, hoping that I 

don't get a bad phbne call." 

encounter improvised bombs 
planted in the street by insurge11ts 
to attack convoys. "I've seen a 
few blow up close by," he sa tl .. 
''It makes you value life and liv-
ing so much more." · 

Tuey also encounter friendly 
faces, many of whom are look
ing for food. 

Lydon said he has been on 
about 50 missions so far and has 
logged 120,000 miles of travel 

said. 
Even if it waia brief break. he 

cherished helpig his dad Patrick, 
Lydon, a carpeter, hanging out 
with his older bDther who works 
at the Faneuil 'tlarket and meet
ing his girlfriern after month& 

His favoritl neighborhood 
memories are c hanging out in 
Hobart Park, sowboarding on 
weekends and ptying basketl;iall 
with his buddie in the summer. 
He also likes to at at Mandy ·'11d 
Joe's or ImperiaPizza. ., 

''I grew up in lrighton. rd )}ke 
to stay here," he aid. "Boston's a 
big enough city )r me, but small 
enough that ya know every
one." 

Lydon went • school at St 
Columbkille's anc'.Trinity Catholic. A new life with two dozen trucks. 

For Michael, w;ho misses them ''It's a complete change of 
, Iraq is a s,ge new experi- lifestyle," he said. ''It's really a 

nee, one that has definitely lot different." 
hanged him. "I think he's more mature, It's 

Back home tls year, he en
joyed hanging m: with friends in 
Jamaica Plain, West Roxbury r 

and at local pizia stores and b 

"It's hard bef. g away, but it opened his eyes to how different 
hanges your rspective on things are elsewhere. He appreci
. e," J-ie said. H regrets missing ates being here a lot more," said 
ut on Christm s, not watching Camerano. ' 'It has changed him 
. s youngest br ther grow up I in some way." 

in Brighton. 
A day before 1e left, he went 

school to give a talk to the _ 

d iiot being 'th his parents While he 'doesn't like to talk to 
d !flfriend. her about what goes on in Iraq, 
"Just being far away and his mother noted that he had put 

young gives y~u a whole new on a little weight and is more 

outlook," Lyd3n added. "You tanned. 
value things b k home - the His younger brother, ean 
fact ~at you c wake up when- Lydon, a sophomore at Trinity 
ever and go o tside when you Catholic in Newton, used to be 
wan ." fascinated with the Anny, but 

A typical da at the base has doesn' t think of it as fun any
him waking up at 6:30 a.m. with more, she added. 

training at 7 a. . At 11 :30 a.rn., 
he ljias lunch d works on the 
vehicles, gettin them ready for a 
trip. At 5 p.m. it's "chow" time 
and) he relax by watching a 
Dvp, fiddlin with PlayStation 
or V,taking c s and checking e
mail. 

But all this hanges when he's 
on a rruss10n. en the men stay 
up until 2-3 .m. and sleep all 
day in order t start out at night 
'They get the· gear, ammunition 
and vehicles ady at 7 p.m. and 
*e out - metimes as much 
as ~ee days n the road. 

On the w , they sometimes 

Good to be home 
While it was "kinda weird" to 

see Logan Airport and the crowd 
of people there after the stark
ness of Iraq, it was also a relief. 
Tue first thing Lydon did on 
coming home was having an 
hour-long chat with his mother 
and buying a dozen red roses for 
his girlfriend from Minehane's. 

He also drank legally for the 
first time on St. Patrick' Day 
after a corned beef and cabbage 
dinner at Tue Corrib with his 
family. 

''It's good to be home," he 

niors there. 1 

He will be \\!;!ck in s4'e 
months, and his mother is alrdd 
hoping he won't have to go a · 

''I was sirprited he 
called," she s!W. "I know o 
people have hruder lives, bu[ 
body else's sonis as valuabl 
mine." 

As friends aJ.d family c t 
down to his return, Lydon i!
ready back on a mission. 'e 
wrote to the TAl3 in an ?'~F 
this week that it's much ~er 

being back. i 
"When I left, 1 knew W1J I 

was corning back to, so it 't 
hard saying goodbye. But ~ en 
that plane landed in Kuw · it 
was a whole other story," h ' , · d. 
"Leaving Kristen and my f . y 
again was definitely the h st 
thing to do. But that's som g 
that you have to take in 
stride. I gotta run, gotta 
road agaiIL" 

He hopes to be safe and 
home in October "to finish 
lege and see what life b 
me." 

Voluntee~ at 
Mass Ey~ and Ear 

Tue Women's Lunch Place is at 
67 Newbury St., Boston. 

eating well, or drive clie 
medical appointments. Ad 1 n
al opportunities are availabJ or 
licensed mental health clini' s 
and attorneys. For more inf a-Tue Mas~achusetts Eye and 

Ear Infirm* is seeking volun
ttlers to wor in the Gift Shop; to 
assist patie ts and staff on the 
Surgical Se ice; to work as re
ceptionist £ r the family Waiting 
Room; and o assist with clerical 
tasks. A ppli ants must be at least 
IS. All vol teers receive meal 
youchers validated parking at 

the infirm1· For mo information, phone 
volunteer rvice manager Ruth 
Doyle at 6~7-573-3164 Mondays 
~ough Fn:ctays from 9 a.m. to 5 

E. Or visit the Volunteer Oppor
ties f. on of Mass Eye and 
: www. l.harvard.com 

Volunte rs 
needed at Lunch Place 

One With 
One seeking tutors 

Make a Difference. Assist an 
international adult or young adult 
learner pick up English kills and 
prepare for work in America. One 
With One is seeking volunteer tu
tors to supplement their ESUOf
fice Skills Training Program. 
Leaqi about a different culture as 
you help to launch a person's ca
reer in this country. Training and 
suppert is provided. CaU now at 
617-254-1691. 

AIDS Action 
Committee help 

tion, call 617-450-1235, 1· ail 
mstone@aac.org or 
www.aac.org. ., 

Connect with "' 
others at EarthWork I -

Earth Works Projects hel~n
nect people with the earth · · 
their own communities. -
Works, a nonprofit, gfllll1 ts 
urban greening organizatidn, 
motes environmental in~@i.ty, 
ecological awareness and lh$,ls
on projects that foster stew~P 
of reclaimed open green sJFce! in 
the Boston area. Ongoin~ uim
wilds restoration, uxban~-or&d 
maintenance and school- -
door classroom projec ~ 
community volunteers. I ,• 

Tue Wo en's Lunch Place is a 
daytimes lter for poor and home
less wo n and their children. 
Anyone · terested in volunteering 
is asked call 617-267-1722. 

Summ r internships . are also 

AIDS Action Committee, New 
England's largest A1DS service 
orgauization, offers opportunities 
to work directly with people liv
ing with HIV and AIDS. Volun
teers answer the h tline, call 
clients to see how they're doing, 
spend quality time with one 
client, help clients obtain nutri
tious fcr1 and inform tion about 

For more inforrnadon on 
neighborhood projects, ~
Works membership, ho ·cU1hare 
classes or guided na ~ 
call Earthworks Projec at 
442-1059 . 

available. 
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Principal charg g for tatdines ? 
"For God's ke, I thtm money to go eat 
sometimes. Half of h m 1~on't have enough 

late usually because they co 
from another part of town 
have to rely on public transpo 
ti on. 

y 

On any given week, they h e 
about 100 students out of 
coming late to school. 

School starts at 8: 15 a.IIL 

Spend time w· HI 
children at hospital 

Franciscan Hospital for 
dren needs volunt.eerS for 
days, evenings and weeken t 
play, visit and work with the 
dren in a medical or educ 
setting. The hospital peci 
in services for children 
physical and emotional n 

Call 617-779-1520 to . 
and obtain an application fo 
vice. The hospital is in Bri t 
and is a short walk from the 
ren Street stop on the Boston 
lege/Commonwealth Green 
and several bus lines. 

Jewish Coalition for 
Literacy seeks 
volunteer tutors 

'We work with them very setj
ou:;ly to make sure they know 
the:y have to be in class [on 
time)," she added. "We know it's 
illegal [to charge students for 
corping late)." J 

A.senior from Hyde Park w~
Ull~ for the bus outside school this 

The Greater Boston Jewish 
Coalition for Literacy is a pto

. ~am of the Jewish Communjty 
Rdations Council of Greater 
Boston, an agency of Combined 

·,. ake a difference in an elder's 
- - life y escorting him or her to and 
. fro medical appointments. Vol
... ~ 1:1n rs may make the difference 
•: · in hether an elder can get to the 
" ~ tor. No car is needed, and flex
~' lbl daytime hours are available. 

The Greater Boston 
Coalition for Literacy is 
volunteers from throu ut 
greater Boston to tutor o g 
children in publi sch in ;_ - or more infoi;mation, call 

!.: ¥ tch-Up Interfaith Volunteers 
at 17-536-3557 or visit the Web 

.1- ~ w.matchelder.org. 

I~~ Y,VGBH seeks h~lp 
• WGBH is seeking volunteers 
; to assist with computer projects 

office support during week
. ·f business hours, Mondays 
,. . ugh Fridays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
v .. IP sitions are available year 
· d. To volunteer, call Liz Hag

Boston, Cambridge, F g-
harn and Brockton. Join m re 
than 600 volwiteers 
throughout the Jewish co 
ty who are already involv . 

Volunteers are .isked to 
one hour each wee during 
hours to work one-on-on 
kindergarten thro gh third 
children who need help in 
ing their reading skills to 

Jewish Phil~thr~ies, and a n
eficiary of nitedWay ofM sa-
chusetts Ba . 

For info ati?n, call arol 
Rubin at 61 -457-8669. 

d at 617-300-5715 or e-mail 
beth-hagyard@wgbh.org. 

level. No previous teachin e 
rience is necessary. All vol t rs 
will receive training befo w rk-
ing with their reading paI1~'sl 470 Washington Street * 617.187.TANS · 
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LaC11• tfllWtd~, UMatl 
~ AeP l.MAllNlle Ctnter, 
stlelUl1e Comml#lllY CerUr 
1'11111: 81,111, - Hoon 
CCIII: Open to barf ant~ ION 10 
to18,atnocoet 
To regllltnllll 
www.HCMlpolW~or cal 
617/423-2006!0""*'• 
,_,...,,, foml 

ICM• HOOPCIYY 
llffll8llED ty COCA-COIA 
&pelfne Ille IJllmatl Cofleg9 
fld(ellJlllFillr.t! 

At Hoop City, fn at al ION CM Ml, 
)IMllP, lllCXJt ant play ll'ld ll1e 111111 
buZZerl 'lllfr• ••QI competillOI•, 
ba111811Ji11c:lnlcf,prlzef,~ 
....,. will! NrAAcoachea ant "eat 
.. at lhe p&lt, tup1ee appetr· 
al1Clf and IO mucll more! 

....... Johns. HynelVeler.lnf 
Melriollll ~Center 
ltolll: 10" a.m.- 6 p,m, 
CCIII: J1 llOM 12 ant •. 
15 llOM 3-11, tWdllnll.-*"'· 
mlllllYI FIW llOM 2 & ll1del1 
,.. $10 M-611/ perl4ng 1'811 al 
Ille Gnge 0100 ClatllldOll with 
Hoop City ticket . 
F« more wormauon ml! 

A ' www.hoOp-Ctly.com 

Burgin Pkwy/Concourse * 617.847.4TA" 

Route I ~outh * 78L 33.TANS 
I 
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Smi 
~~!'.:~tf ,~off. 
everything we do .is designed to r: you more 

reasons to smile every day. Like o ering up to 

$600 off denrures starting at $19 . 

So come in today. You're sure 

to leave wj.th a smile. 

r------up;:o-------------------------
! ~ $600 OFF DENTURES 
l '{::J STARTING AT $199 
'""' ~----------------------w~---------- ---
1 

l ~ $49 NEW PATIENT 
: '{::J EXAM AND X-RAYS 
:~ . 
·-o;;~-;,;i~~;;;;;;j;,;;;~-;,;;~~-,;;.;; ~ Not1vaHd wlh proiool ~ OfllOilG \\Uk. (amJI be comoned 

wilh ott<r olf"' lis<ooM availaille on ,.iect denturestvies. cli1 olfke Ill detl~ ©2006 AspeiJ IJentrj l'lil"'l""'11. Ir<. 

I 
Dr. Isom Hamati & Associales www.aspendentcom • • • 

ASPENDENTAr · 

More reason~ to smile: 

SALON 

MEMBER'S: 

U I R 
Use this voucher to ~pgrode your visit to 

the HT-54 or HT-6o for just $3.00! 
. I 
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"ghton Allston Improvement 
iation meets Thursday, April 

6 ID. 7 p.m. at the Elks Building, 
3 Washington St., Brighton 

nter. BAlA meetings are public 
accessible to all who wish to 

p · cipate. For information, call 
6 7-787-1299. 

eagendais: 
77 Washington St., Peking 

Garden, wishes to extend 
closing from 12:30 a.m. to 
2a.m. 

1692 Commonwealth Ave. Ap
plicant wishes to open bak
ery. 

115 Union St. Applicant wishes 
to erect four units with 
parking in back and be

,; neath building. Indecisive 
• as to whether or not to raze 

present structure or pre
serve and build on house's 

• foundation. 
-23 Griggs St. Applicant seeks 
: to construct 102 units. 

Brookline Liquor Mart, 1354 
Commonwealth Ave. 
Owner wishes to amend 
description oflicensed 
premises. 

351 Washington St., Seuol 
Kitchen. Transfer of cor

- porate license. 
4Q7 Washington St., Athens 

Bakery & Cafeteria, ap
plying for beer and wine 

.. : license to be served with 
,- • food only. 
~ Garrish St. Owner wished to 

1: : erect a two-floor singlec 
• family six-room house on 

vacant lot with parking be
neath. 

Winship After· 
School Program 

The Wmship After- ch 
gram will perfo1m a night f n 
and dance Wednesday, Ap · 
the Allston-Brighton Co 
tional Church, comer of · 
and Washington treets, B · 
Center. For 14 weeks, e stu 
dents have been studyin 
African, jazz and swing d 
They will perform for p 
friends and will be acco p 
by live percussion. The c 
nity is welcom . 

Abundant Grace 

Abundant Grace Ch 
vites the public to its P 
day and Easter Sunday el bra 
lions Palm Sunday, Ap · 
Easter Sunday, pril 16. 
vices are at 10 a.m. 
and a childrer1 s pro 
available. 

Abundant Grace · an 
ical church with conte·mn.i.,.,.,..., 
music, preaching and a 
community. 

Tolman, H nan an 
Moran announce 
firefighter exam 

lnletf!lak 
DENTAL 

WATER JET 

• .. --.. -

#DC-ICS 
ec...,n I'd !;'S.99 

~- -----

ingful interactions and activities 
with young people. contribu-
t1ons the elders offi the com-
munity are numerous including 
serving as mentors and role mod
els to children, and sl)."engthening 
their communities. · 

Barbara Friedman, JCHE's di
rector of intergenerational and 
volunteer programs, will receive 
the award at the national confer
ence of the American Society on 
Aging and NCOA in March in 
Anaheim, Calif. 

JCHE tenants Francine Carr II and Phyllis Ch mluk particlpat+ In an 
ntergeneratlonal pen-pal pr gram with stude from Dorch ter's 
Lucy Stone School. 

Northeastern seeks 
scholarship applications 

Northeastern University wel
comes applications from Allston 
and Brighton residents for its an
nual Joseph Tehan Allston/ 
Brighton Neighborhood Scholar
ship. 

vice Exam for firefighte will 
take place Saturday, June lql. Ap
plicants must be at least 19 as of 
May 15, 2006, be a nonsmdk~rat 
the time of and after appoin~ent, 
and must pass a medic~ and 
physical ability examinatio prior 
to appointment. 

Gener lions Toge her 

The deadline for applica ·on is 
April 24. Apply online at . 
ma.gov/civilservice or sub ·t an 
application with $75 fee p yable 
by money order to the Coivmon
wealth of Massachusetts. Visa 
and MasterCard are ac~ceed at 
the Human Resources Di ·sion. 
No personal checks or will 
be accepted. 

Additional informatior is 
available at the Hum~ Re
sources Division, 1 Ash~urton 
Place, Boston,MA02108. Hours 
are Monday through F~~~ 8:45 
a.m. to 5 p.m.; or by c · 617-
878-9895. Recorded inf~ation 
is available 24 hours a day. ppli
cations may also be ob ed at 
mo~t city halls and at l<Xfal fire 
tallons. 

pro gr 

$499 
After $t.OO mail-in rate 

~sS..:.~ , all :, 
Tall lfrtchen ~·1e111~ 

Bags 

The scholarship will be one 
year's tuition and will be open to 
all incoming freshmen and under
graduates enrolled at the uni versi
ty. The scholarship will be based 
on academic merit, financial need 
and concern for community af
fairs. 

Pros pee ti ve students should 
send applications to: Jack Grinold, 
Athletic Department, 360 Hunt
ington Ave., Boston, MA 02115. 

VAC planning 
community yard sale 

The Vocational Advancement 
Center is planning a community 
yard sale. VAC is a nonprofit orga
nization that helps people with dis
abilities find employment. All pro
ceeds from the event will go 
toward improving programs and 
services. 

2.4 GHZ 
CORDLESS 

PHONE 
w'~~ 

C.ller ID & Cell Waiting 
#GE-2199S-GE-2 

Z#Coleclion 
Deluxe 

w~ 

~88 
First Alert 

Family Gard 
Smoke Alann 
#fG-B88 W Batt. Incl. 

E 
Air rr:Cener 

Autolnllical~ All Dwtf 
(Bott. Incl.) r..,... 

OUST 
Portable Fan 

& Air Freshener 

www.allstonbrightontab.com,. 

Donations are being accepted.•• 
Drop off items at 221 North .Bea,.. 
con St., Brighton, between 8 a.m.;. 
and 3:30 p.m., Monday through 
Friday, or call to arrange a time. ,. 

For more information, call Aroyo 
Bell at 617-782-9400 or e-rnailn 
Amy.Bell@advancewithvac.org.~ ~ .,.,. 
Poetry reading 
and book signing "' . ' 

Allston Village Main Streets ex. 
ecutive director Jennifer Rose will 
give a benefit poetry reading and 
book signing Monday, April 3, .at 
the Honan-Allston Library, 30!),.. 
North Harvard St., Allston. ~ 1 

book signing reception begins at p,1 

p.m., followed by a reading at 7'u 
p.m. The free event celebrates,, 
publication of Rese's second col-~ 
lection of poems, "Hometown for 
an Hour." Book sales will benefit 
Allston Village Main Streets. 

The bopk focuses primarily OJ) 

places and displacement. Using 
the postcard's conventions Qf 
brevity, immediacy and, in some. 
instances, humor, these poems are~ 
greetings from destinations as dis· . 
parate as Cape Cod, Kentuckiana 
and Croatia. The poems are also:. 
postmarked from · poetry's more~ 
familiar provinces of love, nature·· 
and loss. "Jennifer Rose's 'post
cards' arrive with news of a world· 
receding- but for her evocative• 
communiques - rapidly into thi!• 
past," notes poet and critic David 
Yezzi, who chose her collection. 
for the Hollis Summers Award. 
'The poems serve to fix in~ 
her transient locales, revealing not_ 
remote tourist destinations but thJi 
very places where the poet. has 
been most alive. Rose's odd as-" 
sortrnent of places, she tells us, 1 

have seduced her, just as reading" 
her poems, with their elegant arttl I 
muscular formal excellence, will 1 

most certainly seduce readers. 
Tempering nostalgia with wit and 

1 emotional immediacy with cort-· 
ummate musicianship and craft, 

these poems reconstruct a world 
that, in Rose's imagining of it, be 
comes not only hers but ours aS' 
well." · ; ·I 

Rose is the recipient of grants~ 
and awards from the National En" 
dowrnent for the Arts, Massachu.J.. 
setts Cultural Council and Poetry• 
Society of America,.among others.<
Her poems have appeared in tlrel
Nation, Poetry, Paris Review and 
elsewhere. She has been the exeeY 
utive director of Allston Village 
Main Streets since 1996. ·-1 

All proceeds will benefit All
ston Village Main Streets, a com ' 
munity-based public-private parfJl 
nership working to revitalize tliJ. 
Allston commercial district. Fili 
more information or to order ~a~ 
book, call 617-254-7564 or go to 
www.allstonvillage.com/events. ''. 

" 

Allston-Brighton Little :.:: 
League announces 
registration •I 

A mailing to all current league 
players is under way. Walk-i\l 
sign-up is Saturday, April 1, from· 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the BC Neigh
borhood Center in Brighton and' 
the Honan Public Library in All-" 
ston. Additional registration infor..J • 
mation and capability are avail"' 
able through the Web site ai• 
www.abll.net or by calling 888-
608-0824. '!i..: 

For ages 4 through and includ"
ing 16, there is tee-ball ($40 per: 
player), baseball and girls softball' 
($50 per player). All children ahtl 
youngsters are welcome. Sign ip 
now. To volunteer as a coach, as~ 
sistant coach, board member, et.a::, 
call league president Neil Eustice 
at 857-829-0024. 

Mayor Menino: 
'Claim your credit!' 

~; 
~ ~ 
~ h ,. 

Boston Mayor Thomas MellinO · 
and the citywide Earned Inconie · 
Tax Credit Campaign have 
opened a new, free tax preparation 
site in Allston-Brighton for low- tb 
moderate-income workers. Taxes 
can be prepared for free by trainetl' 
volunteers and e-filed to the IRS ' 
and Massachusetts Department Qf' 
Revenue. Generally, someone' 
qualifies if earning less tharl' . 
$37,000 per year; income guide:., 
lines apply. Eligible workers cah' 
claim up to $4,900 and can also re
ceive information on credit repai'r~ 
asset building, banking and eme,i:
gency services such as fuel assi:;- ' 
tance or food stamps, as well ~ 
register to vote. 

The s~te is located at the ne!{ 
Allston-Brighton Resource Cen-~ 
ter, 367 Western Ave., across ' 
from the Brighton Mills Sho~ 
ping Plaza. It is a division of th'e 
Mayor's Office of Jobs and Com
munity Services and the Boston' ' ., 
Redevelopment Authority, and 
will offer free tax preparation ser~ '. 

l\IOTES, page'91 
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I 
NOTES1 from page 8 
vices r moderate-income and 
low-in! ome working families. 

nity, promotes early childhood 
family literacy, and connects f 
lies with community reSADllI'cdl. 
For referrals, call 617-474-114 , · trhe ITC is a federal tax cred

it av · ble to many low- to mod
erate-· come workers, but many 
peopl don't realize they are eli
gible d don't claim the credit to 
which\ ey are entitled. 

" ' en working families do 
not cl: · the EITC, which they 
have orked hard for and are en
titled , money is lost to the en-
t:ilk c unity," said Menino. 
'..c · · c hours at the center are 

Thurs ys, from 4 to 8 p.m., and 
Satur ys; from 1 O a.rri. to 2 p.m., 
filSt- me, first-served. The cen-

andicapped accessible, and 
s plenty of free off-street 
g. Translation services are 

avail le. 
«·In viduals who cannot attend 

olie 1 these clinics may try an ap
poin ent, depending upon vol
uil. 1 availability, 
;M ' · o also urged Allston

Bri ton employers and busi
ness to infonn their workers 
and ! stomers about the free ser
vice 1 d tax site. 

ey best way to get this 
mon y into the hands of the peo
ple ho earned it is by getting the 
wor out," said the mayor. 

IF more infonnation or to 

ext. 224. 
A Parent & Baby Group 

every Friday, 10:30 to 11:30 
at Commonville Tenants Colrnmi)J 
nity Room, 1285B Comm 
wealth Ave., Allston. Registet y 
calling Randi at 617-474-11 3, 
ext. 228. 

Parent & Child Play 
meet weekly at the Wi p 
School, 54 Dighton l., Bright n. 
To register, call 617-474-11 3, 
ext. 250. 

Play groups are: 
Tuesdays - 2-year-0lds, 10 

a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays - 1- to 2-mo 

olds, lOto 11:30am. 
Thursdays - 3- to 4-year-o ds 

10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Siblings younger t.han 6 mo 

are welcome. 

Run of the Chartes 
coming up 

Professional and 
canoe an4 kayak races, whic 
elude international, national 
local entries for ages 12 
older, will take place S 

ched qualification status, call the 
E campaign at 617-918-5275, 
log i nto www.bostoqtaxhelp.org 
~ the Allston-Brighton Re
s~ I Centerat617-562-5734. 

lb ological questions 
of aith discussions 

April 30. More than 1,500 p 
ipants are expected to take p 
the race ·that will wind alon 
Charles River thr ugh Ut>Wl~lW. 
Needham, Newt n., Well 1 
and Waltham, to the day o g 
Finish Line Festival for the h e 
family at Herter Park, Sol · 
Field Road, Brighton. Ra 

· ~ · ghton Allston Congregation
al 

1 
urch, United Church of 

st invites the public for Thurs
~~ discussions about questions of 
fl\l . The sessions take place at 7 
p._ , in the meeting room at the 
ch , h, 410 Washington St. 

, : · s series presents a variety of 
c temporary thinkers each an-

elude the $5,000 profe o 
flatwater 26-rnile 
marathon; 24-mile canoe 
race for teams of 10; 19-, 9 
6-rnile canoe and kayak 
and a 6-mile outrigger race. 

The event ben lits the ares 
River Watershed Assoc. ti n, 
which has been woOO.Ug t p 
tect the health arld beauty f 
Charles River since 1965. s 

1 
• g attendants' questions. In 

tb1 six 17- to 26-minute videos, 
• o ·opening each discussion, at-

fees are $35 to $55 per p 
spectators are free. Finis 
Festival features a rock-c · 
wall, live music, a giant sli 
freshments and e:iliibits. 

te 1 ts will hear responses from 
14i contemporary American 
, testant, Roman Catholic and 

l ·sh~ thinkers to a series of six 
stions. Bible references are 

s ested to provide starting 
'. · ts for further exploration of 

issues. 
stions and scriptures are as 

ows: 
pril 13 - Maundy Thursday 

nebrae Service, Brighton. 
: A.pril 20 - ''Who needs orga
. ed religion anyway? What 
~ is organized religion? How 

.'.fo race or volunte&, 
698-6810, e-mail rote@. 
or visit www.charlesriver. 

, you deal with religious differ
ces?" Luke 4:1-13; Luke 
' :34,43. 
,April 27 - ''What matters, any
ay? What gives your life mean

.· g? What does it mean to be fully 
?" Genesis 1 :27; Ecclesi-

1 tes, I John 4. 
I For more infonnation, call Rev. 

aren Fritz at 6i7-254-7841 ore
. brightonucc@netzero.net 

Business banking t e East Cambr dge SavinJs 
Bank Is not on a ou typical tran actions. F r 

the Bank, working commerci I custom r 
means building a a ne ship while offering n 
unsurpassed level o c sto ier service. or busine s 
banking customers i ans receivi g perso al 
attention and cust i ed nancial sol tions. 

. · "ghton Lions Club 
I .:rbe Lions Club invites 

1 
• Fighton residents who can spare 
few extra hours a month to help 

1 
yelop a n~~ ~ons O~b in 

nghton and JOlll lll the service to 
community and humanity. 

There are nearly 1.4 million 
Lions Oubs worldwide in 193 
countries and geographical areas. 
Nearly 9,000 of these Lions live in 
M¥sachusetts, and nearly 2,000 
of.them live in Boston and its sur
rQµnding communities making up 
~ Lions Oubs of District 33K, 
the home district 
~The men and women who serve 

as Lions Club members world
wide are committed to eradicating 
preventable blindness, ending 
human suffering, and helping in 
their individual communities. 
O,µe-hundred percent of the funds 
rajsed are used to help support the 
p~9grams of Lions Clubs Interna
tional, Massachusetts Lions and 
!~al communities. 

' :ro learn more about Lions 
~,Orldwide, visit the Lions Clubs 
International Web site at www.li
oosclubs.org, or Massachusetts 
qistrict 33K Lions Web site at 
~.lions-33k.org. 
· For more fuformation, call Lion 
B9b Garrity at 781-648-6558. 

services as larger 
small enough to ~ 
mind. 

Since the 

• Commercial 

1munity fo 150 yea s, 

1k has exp~ ience bui d
businesses Because e 
depositors it enjoys e 
to best s rve its c s

nough to o er the sa e 
lrt at the s 

and Constru · n F nancing 

•·Online Banki g 

a st ham 
State k1ghway 

5 8-255-1710 
Oir. Nort11 m 2n~ Exit of1 Rota1y aft r 

rd of liglis on right. 
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llston-Brighton TAB - call 888-343-1960 

MEDWAY 6X8 PANEL 
#1 Red Cedar w/stainless 

steel nails 
Flat $59.90 
Scalloped $59. 90 

RED CEDAR COTTAGE 
W/PORCH 1Dx16 

SHOWN 

$4690 

I II I ll II l Ill l'l ll ll II llll llf !If 

2 Other Pan Is Available 
We instal fencing. 

Bridgewater 
6' x 8' Panel WC Rustic $69.90 

C II for~ free o ·site estimate. 

e!iearch !itudie!i 
the rest~oom 
the momiing? 

Bank employees also get to know the customer's 
businesses inside· and out. Some bankers even 
attend the openings, expansions, and celebrations 
of the businesses that they work with. These kinds 
of relationships also extend to the Bank's retail cus
tomers. One patron of the Bank enjoys banking at 
East Cambridge Savings Bank so much that she reg
ularly brings cookies in for the employees who 

serve her. 
"Most business customers have been with us for 

a while.They appreciate the service and the people 
of the Bank. The relationships cultivated here tend 
to be long-lasting;' said Tim Bombard, the vice pres
ident of lending. Bombard also added that h~ 
encourages business banking customers to stop in 
and personally introduce themselves to him. 

Another bonus for proprietors who do business 
with East Cambridge Savings Bank is that their per
sonnel are always available. The example set by 
Bombard is just one illustration of how accessible 
the bankers make themselves to customers. 
Furthermore, decisions such as whether to extend 

The Bank e comes any bu1ness owner to stop credit ai:;e also made locally. Loans are also always 
by any branc nd get to kno the East Cambridge processed in town and applican~ are notified· by 

Savings team stopping in, customer can learn someone they know. 
what the Ba k as to offer w~ile experiencing first Ma,king decisions locally enables the Bank to indi
hand the Ba k' outstanding c~stomer service. Plus, vidually evaluate each client without taking the 
among the a k's branches, ~ver 20 different Ian- cookie cutter approach that is standard protocol 
guages ares o en by employees, which,.)neans that for many larger financial institutions.Applicants are 
a business er ~as the op ion of working with considered on a case-by-case basis.Accordingly, no 
the bank in tever languag he or she feels most potential business banking customers are ever 
comfortabl s eaking. · turned away for failing to meet previously estab-

Even mor eneficial is tha a full range of busi- lished criteria. 
ness bankin olutions· is available at each branch While the Bank cannot guarantee that it can 
and branch m nagers are tralned to provide busi- extend credit or financing to every business, it cer
ness servic s nd guidance. I tainly does everything within its power to be flexi-

At most t er banks, the lj>ankers come and go. ble and to look for business solutions that are not 

At East Ca idge Savings Bink, th,e bankers come feasible at big banks. 

Ailston-Brighton family 
Network offers programs 

0 • ' 

",;The Allston Brighton Family 

While these r du :s may be ound at arge 
panks, East C i:e Savings Bank prf udlJ 

contends that it 
community kn wl 
that set them a 
in Belmont, C . 
New branches r 

and stay. T e ankrs very lo turnover of employ- Finding business solutions for a startup that no 
ees helps b ii positive relati nships through conti- other bank would look at is one example of East 
nuity. Busin s customers de I with the same bank Cambridge Savings Bank's willingness to go above 
officials ye r fter year. and beyond its competitors. East Cambridge 

N'etwork offers free programs for 
fiynilies in Allston-Brighton with 
children birth to age 3. All.tbe fol-
· 1!])ving programs . are free and 
o~n to families in the Allston
ijqghton community: 

Welcome Baby brings a one
time celebratory home visit to 
(~es with newborns birth to 3 
months. The visit celebrates the 
~fuh of a new baby in the commu-

and Medford. 
core market a 

Instead usiness owners having to explain their . Savings found a way to make it happen.The business , 
finances t new busines development officer ultimately turned into a very profitable endeavor. 

every six o tbs, representa ives at East Cambridge The best way to see if East Cambridge Savings Bank 
Savings take pride in meeting the evolving can make it happen for your business is to visit the 
needs of s ness customer personally and consis- Bank because as put by Bombard, "Customer serv-

tently. For U . 1ness custome~, the stress of having to · h k • ice is not 1ust somet ing w~ tal about - its some-

repeatedl e plai~ their ban ing needs is .eliminated. thing we do every d y:' 

~- -.. 
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EDITORIAL 

tradition save 
s a list of some people who deserve thumbs up 

thumbs down based on recent actions. 

Jhl mbs rp: 
1 •All the folks who participated in putting 

geth~r the 105th St. Anthony's ~l 
show. It was a feat not everyone would have 
undeFen given the circumstances. Last y 

tlie oston f"chdiocese closed the school that has 
ho ed the show for years, a move which might hav 
ca 1 ed the a~e-old show to simply disappear. Cast 
n 1 hers did, in fact, drop dramatically, but good 
n ber of devotees plodded on and made the show 
.ha • pen one more time anyway. And, judging by the 
Lett usiasm and boisterous mood of performers and 
Qt 

1 
ce 01embers alike last weekend, it was a great s c 

ces . Plans are even under way for another show ne t 
I ye . Kudos for the perseverance. 

1 I I 

• • 1 e Brighton High School Robotics team. The 
·gr up of .stddents who entered the FIRST Robotics 
901 petition at Boston University's Aggani Arena 

' have much time to build the robot they would e 
Tl ·ust threy weeks. But when the opportunity top -
t:fo pate in the competition came up, the students di 
,sh 1 away from it. They took on the challenge with n 
·thl' lliasm and hard work. And they kept th ir spirits u 
f.d~ pite not joining the winners' circle at the compe · -
'I I tio last weekend. 

. I 
T umbsdown: 

I' • Those responsible for the recent spike · 
house breaks in Allston and Brighton. It' 

I 
. ' pretty simple. Don't break into other peopl ' 

houses. It's a crime. But the thieve aren't 
o y ones i;esponsible for the spike. Students·and 
re idents who continually leave their door and 
d , ws open make it easy for the thieves to do their 

rk. Close your windows and doors. Not only ll 
: y u not lose your belongings, but you will preserv 

fi ling of ~afety that inevitably disappears after y 
h me has been robbed. You will also ease the wor 
1 e police department by preventing crime from h 
1 ning in the first place. . 

• he Boston College task force. This week the 
fi. rce has cancelled a scheduled meeting with the 
' unity - and done so with inadequate publicity. 

ri ber of members of the public as well as the p 
s owed up at the meeting scheduled Tuesday eve 

1 the Brighton Marine Center, believing it would 
ace. Not only is this an inconvenience for those 
ow up to see an empty room, but it prevents m c 

1 ed discussions between the college and the 

I 
I 

·1 

I 

unity fr?m happening. 
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BC should buy 
more homes 

I'm a homeowner in 
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Brighton, fllld approximately 
18 month ago, a nearby single
family ho~e on Foster S[I'eet 
was sold to a "real estate sp,ecu
lator." Thi~person transfoljilled 
a beautiful ingle-family h me, 
and conv ed it wto hree 
units. This home is now ed 
with 15 stut~nts, eight car and 
an overgro yard 1 ith ash. 
A once- autiful mani ured 
]awn is no overgro+ ~ ne
glected w~h a horsesh pit, 
barbecue d empty beer ans. 
During the summer month~. it's 
a hangout or these young peo
ple. And additional ve · cles 
make it m re difficult to , nd a 

unity. I would be 
if Boston College pur· 

t property and made 
it a vai e to faculty and their 
famili . At least they would 
take c of the property and 

not le i deteriorate ~to the 
blight h tit is. 

The h me on Foster Street 
was a ai able to be p based Boston College to purchase 
in the n market, yet a family property and put an end to this 
did n t uy it. Most fpni!ies speculation that hurts all of the 

1akes time. Until that happens, 
another speculator takes over a 

t. ece of property, and it cori
ibutes to the deterioration cif 

he quality of life for all the 
Brighton ·residents. This 
}3oston College option can help 

ord to live in ¢e city. residents of Brighton? It will 
Recen eports show that we help keep speculators out and 

n population as real es- help stabilize the market. 
c s continue to be out of Although the preference is to 
f oung families. This is have Boston College develop 
q e to Brighton. more housing on campus for 

by not en I ourage student~, it is a process that 

ul snow. : 
Thnothy Burl<e 

Brightoµ 

P~RSPECTIVE 

. Fuzyy 
L i.kJ magnolia fl<twers, 

w ·ch I disc~ last 
w k, pussy }Villors are 

signs of s ring. Howhver,. lpussy 
willows ha e been with us fi r sev
eral wee , while the ear est of 

~ G "'~~r ~a~fu~~~=~2~~~hon _.; 
equiv e tofournative;ywil- ing you not to purchase mulch virens),arebestcleanedupbyrun-
low b. My favorite is the from New Orleans. With all the ning the fingers through them io 
black sy willow sluu~ (S. gra- damage to homes and trees by remove dead blades. Wear gloves 

URBAN GARDENE~ 

FRAN+ I 
'"""""' bl""°"" "" a..w. 
along just! now. Pussy Jliows, 
also caTu:dl catkins, are the ~uds of 
the me~rs of the willow fiunily, 

named ~r the fi.'izz4vered, 
pleasai;itly plump bud coverings. 

Willow include ground \:overs, 

shrubs an trees. A Verf ~y sign 
of spring s the bright yell w that 
shows up among the gra of tall 
trees on t1f horizon; these ellow 
trees are most likely y;eep· g wil
lows (Saif,x babylonica), 0 feet 
tall. The I long trailing bl'allches 

tum ye~llOM' before the lea"'es ap-
pear, as sap starts to run. 

A p cularly lov;l!ly willow 
shrub is integra 'H Nishi-
ki.' The I ng, thin leaves typi-
cal of the willow family, tjut each 
leaf is lored green, wQite and 
pink. It s ys comparative1y small 
for a · w shrub, 5 feet and 
wide. 

The on pussy willow 
plant ~S. iscolor) ill the ne that 
every knows, belov for its 
luxurio y soft, ~ilve gray 

catkins. ~ fuzz falls;m the 
buds as e small flow open " 
either y llow male flo ers or 
green fefale flowers, depending 
on whetlfr the tree is ma'ie or fe
male. It j ~hes 20 feett' if not 
pruned feep it srqaller. 

There other '1?ow that are 
known their catlfuls. at wil-

cilisty ar. melan.ostacfis). The Hurricane Katrina, there is a sur- when working with grasses, sinCe. 
buds I like luxurious I) ack vel- plus of damaged woody building the blades many have sharp edges. 
vet, th ugh the texture is more materials and downed trees; the Some people use electric hedge 
like cloth than it i like the fear is that mulch infested by the trimmers for cutting clumps back. 
soft f Salix discolor. !It is also Formosan termite will be trans- I find that pruners work better than 
20 ti . ported from the Gulf Coast and manual hedge trimmers. 

M t willows req~ lots of sold throughout the country. 
water s plant them.~ ~ natural Not to wony, says highly re- Local garden events 
wet s as they will fi~t other spected entomologist Bob Childs Plant societies are excellent 
plan I water and ~iphon it of UMass-Amherst, fora number venues for meeting people who 

e leaves are o~n disfig- of reasons: individual termites are crazy about the same plants 
insects and disease. If I need to be part of a colony to sur- that you are. You will learn a lot 
space in my ~arden, I vive, not likely in mulch that has even while socializing and usually 

ut a pussy will?w sluub been ~ntly chopped; the plastic there is a fonnal educational ai;
the back whe I could packaging holds in heat, creating pect to a meeting. Any time is :a 

t ·gs, but where · t would- an environment that is anathema good time of year to join. . 
a ocal point. to termites; Formosan termites The Patriot Daylily Society is 

· ght even pre r to ad- cannot survive our cold winters; hosting hybridizer Curt Hanson 
y willows in someone and, all wooden materials from on Saturday, April 1, who will lec

else' g n and ask to ut a few the hurricane-hit areas infested ture and show slides at the Bed
twig. very year, I ask Cousin with Formosan termites are first fordLibrary,noonto3:30pm.Ad
fay r cuttings from sj discolor quarantined .and inspected before mission is free and the program ~s 
but, e catkins are formed at being made into mulch. Mr. pen to nonmembers. Contac;t 
the p of the wands, Jay's un- Childs suggests that those who are 978-283-4480, lilylady@adel-
tam ush is too tallto reach still not reassured should buy lo- phia.net, or see patriotdaylilysom-
the ily; it is always snowy cally created mulch. ety.org. : 

uddy to get the ig ladder The Begonia Society meets Sat-
out. the argument that a late- This week in the garden urday, April 1, at the main branch 
win r pruning is g~ for the Buy pussy willows or cut of the Wellesley Public Libracy. 
plan ; willow sluubs are fast wands before the catkins lose th~· Chatting and eating start aboht 
gro e , but can be kept well fuzz. Keep them dry and you 9:30 a.m. The meeting itself starts 
sha and of a mana~eable siz.e have them for years; don't pu at 10 a.m. Visitors are welcomed 
by · g. I them into water or they wm 

ill ws, including 
1 

common progress from the bud into the les~ Contact Fran Gustman at 
pus · ow and blacktpussy wil- attractive and far more ephemeral, fgustmaneditor@gmail.com. She 
low, in bud at the Arnold Ar- bloom. is editor of HortResourr:es 
bo . I Trim ornamental grasses to a: Newsletter; for New England ga'r-

couple of inches to remove last deners, The Ecological Lani/,-
Tunnite scare year's dried-out foliage before th(f scaper; for conservation issue~, 

new green blades start to grow. If and Greenscapes, a water co1-
there is already growth, be carefu1 servation newsletter; a ~oai;d 
not to cut it; cutting Will remove member of the Allston-Bnghton 
the graceful tip of the blactd. Garden and Horticultural Sodi
Grasses that don't go completely ety; and a designer of small arid 
brown, like blue fescue or blue oat urban gardens. ! 

I> 
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'It's kind of like negotiating with the 
Nq(th Koreans ... though that is probably 
unfair to the North Koreans. " 

· - Secretary .of State Billy Galvin 

t' hat's how our secretary ot state, 
William Galvin, describes the 

~ talks going on between the 

I
, , arc)ldiocese and parents from Brighton 

: tding to purchase the closed Our Lady 
: of fresentation School for a future com-

· THINKING OUT LOUD 

miµtity center. The archdiocese remains 
cl~eless at times. Meanwhile, it must be 
the season' for parochial school closings. 
Somerville is getting whacked again. 

, One time, next-door Charlestown had 

Fornur es I I 
I , M y memory occasion-

ally swings back to 
. early adolescence 

~~en, for two weeks in the late 
~9SOs, I was a patient at the old St 
lof of God Hospital in Boston. 
I I 

1RoWING 
ILDER 

I ' 

fLying in bed during those long 
ays, I would frequently fix my 
yes on young women in 
tarched white, well-fitted dress

es, along with shoes and stock-
" 

ings of the same color. 
'The color white did 

come popular U11til the ear 
century, followiJtg the ne 
ings about germs and their 
spreading infection," re 
Seabrook in a 2002 New 
article about nurses' attire. 

I contrast that scene 
teenage years with those I 
cently witnessed as a ho p 
tient in late life. Now each e 
nurse is likely to dress in 
way. They come to work 
for convenience rather 
clothes designed to e 
profession. Th · ir outfits 
from slacks and blouses 

_ ~ he winter is finally ending, and 
the spring and s.ummer months 
will soon be upon us. With that 

s~, itiitime to start thinking about clean
ing up our neighborhoods and getting 
~jobs for our city's youths. Over 

GtJEST · 
COMMENTARY 
' T!JoMAS M. MFN!No 

1' 

February vacation, the city's Hopeline 
was open for students to apply for summer 
jobs. This past Friday, I held a corporate 

, ~ community partnership luncheon 

un of the 

ar 
Canoe & Kayak Race 

for Race Registration forms and 

Cal I 508-698-6 
rotc@crwa.org or www.c a 

- + 
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1~man Catholi ism 101 
Day and is quoted in the Boston Globe ops covering up. Eating meat was noth- 'I 
as having stated, ''I'd just as soon· not ing con?pared to that news. • 
talk about it." · Why did the Catholic Church forget I 

di missed was 
an, who for 
:highest offi

iocese. Finally, 

Personally, I hope they all toast in about protecting children?Why did they 
Hell. I've read Dante's "Divine Infer- appare~tly believ~ it was in the church's 
no," I think these eight guys deserve the best intfrest to squash the abuse? 
ninth level of Dante's Hell. Not fire; but The relationship between clergy and 
icy cold loneliness, I hate judging peo- the laity has been forever tainted by the 
ple, put sometimes it's hard not to, isn't horribl~ news of •how our shepherds 
it? ' wandered away from the flock and al

Recently, I heard the news that as lowed ~olves to kill the innocence and 
usual, when St. Patrick's Day falls on a faith of so many young children. • I 
Friday, we Catholics can eat corned beef Making Archbishop Sean a cardinal is " 
and cabbage without feeling sinful. Of · a nice ~on or, but the real job of being a 1

1 course we're told we have to make up pastor tloesn't take fancy clothes. J ie 1 

the day later in Lent. I don' t think so. needs to break away from the past and 
Eveey time I read about an old abuse truly refl ct Jesus. After an, what weul.d J 
case coming to light, sometimes going Jesus h~ve done with predators? Move 
back! 50 years, I remember all those tuna them from parish to parish or oust 
or pepper and egg subs I was reduced to them? / 
eating back in my youth while priests Here s ne former altar boy who can't ~ 
were abusing and archbishops and bish- believe all the hypocrisy uncovered. 

car~ is still uniform -; , 
I have h d recent occasion to es provide. They go far to make us ~at suggests their independence j 

admire n for their service to associate the medical profession Ed maturity. However, it is their nurses 
rm nO'f is 
y othet staff 

them, techni
cians and Qrderli for example, 
that these l6ose-fi · g shirts and 
pants, often pf a green, do not 
distinguish nurses. 

Though the 
forms once worn 
es have vanished, ortunately the 
dedication filld c mmitment of 
the professJon h not. Nurses 
till bring both s · and compas-· 
ion to their wor as they have 

done traditionally. 

for our schools and after
enriched by corporate 

and the cultural events and 

me of the tasks that with deeply personal caring. kill and compassion for their pa-
e routine fqr them Just as I welcome the presence · ents that most commend them to '! 

rv~. ~07 doctors, so of so rriany women among the Jll' .. I have felt privilege:<1 to .re- l 
pons1bilit1es have ranks of doctors - and count sev- l:etve care from them durmg peri-
ey frequently work eral among my regular health-care bct of convalescence. ••• 

and show themselves providers - so I feel glad for the lt would be foolish nostalgia for 
patient with the likes freedoms that female nurses have ~one to want the white unifonns 
on who can be rather gained over the past few decades. rought back just for old time'.s 
omplaining o,n occa- They show themselves much freer e. However, some nurses and 

to express their individual person- pthers do regret the loss of distllic- ' 
ality than in the past and that can tive clothing. They would wel- I 
be good for patients. f,ome, not the starched uniforms of 

I also admire those who visit pa- f'1 past, but rather some way of 
tients at home. There, too, these f!ldicating that nurses are highly 
women usually dress as they wish, ~killed professionals who ha..e 
rather than in uniform, something th ir own standards and traditions. 

"" 

all of oL young people will be producti\le 
and engaged in positive activities. ~.:-

progpms that are bigger and be thanks 

ter. We can bring in more businesses that 
want to pitch in. We can recruit more vol
unteers. And we can raise more money to 
support more cleanup efforts throughout 
the. year. The more involvement we have 
from our private partners, the more we can 
really make Boston· shine! This year, 
Boston Shines citywide cleanups will take 
place on Friday, April 28, and Saturday, 
April 29. Please join in the cleanups in 
your neighborhood. 

We had nearly 7 ,000 teens sign up for 'a 

summ~job last month. Last summ€Cj ·I f' 
was a e to hire nearly 3,100, but that 
means ere are a lot of teens who want'fu i. 

work t don't have the opportunity. 

arathon 

o .. workers! 

to oUtside funders. And most · rtantly 
for friday 's breakfast - a city that's 
cleaner and brighter and young people 
who have the training and w experi
enct'j they need to succeed in th orld. 

We couldn't do it all without 
of our partners - organizatio 
small that join with the city to 
the ~hole is greater than the 
parts when we all work togethe . 

FQr three years now, Boston 
been a terrific success for the c· 
~·But I know we can d 

But the city also needs to be ready for 
the end of the school year. And that means 
summer jobs. I have asked the corpora
tions and community organizations to get 
invdlved. Nothing will be more important 
to the city this summer than ensuring that 

A s ner jo~ is about more than 
putting spending money in a teen's pock
et, alth~ugh that's important. "':"' 

Yourtg people depend on summer Jobs 
to obtain valuable work expeiience. Non
profits depend on summer jobs to hire 
teens t9 staff their progr;uns. And parebts ' 
depen~ on summer jobs to provide tile 
staff f<J( community-based organizations 
that serre their young children. 

I . ., 
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instrel show a su 
despite St. Antho 

School clo 
By Zoe Pollock 

CORRESPONDENT 

It is a half-hour before show 
e and the auditorium is abuzz: 

enerations of families congre-
• ate; friends of all different na-

. onalities converse; children run 
ircles and play before settling 
own to eat popcorn and hot 
ogs. A drum rolls, the piano 

es and a spotlight appears, an
ouncing the opening of St. An

' ony's lOSth annual Minstrel 
Show. The air is thick with old
. e vaudevillian excitement. 

e enthusiasm is palpable. 
• After a tumultuous year, dur
ing which the Archdiocese of 

oston announced its decision to 
..elose St. Anthony's School, the 
.. verwhelming feeling before 

aturday night was that the show 
must go on. And on it went, with 
the auditorium filled up to the 
lhst rows and spirits as high as 
ver. The show opened with a 

isterous start: drum rolls, 
- iovial stomping and yelling from 

~hind the curtain. Audience 
embers prepared cameras and 

laughed heartily all throughout 
e first act. 

: "I've been here a number of 

"It was a diffe 
front-Ii ne girl, 
wait t get do 
tice," said La 
McLaughlin, 
"Hey Big Spen 
she r minisced 

ears, maybe five or six. All the 
local talent, and high spirits; it's 
a great community event," said 
Bob Pessek, smiling after the 
first act. 

The two-act show has stayed 
"" yal . to its time-old traditions, 
•even down to the classic stage 
set-up. Shimmering rows of 
bow-tied chorus members, . and 
the flapper-like Front Line girls, 
F.vides an instantly captivating 
visual landscape. The extrava
~antly dressed clowns, or "End

en" as they are traditionally 
own, showcased the singing 
ent of the older school chil

dren while providing an endless 
stream of comic relief. The 
repertoire of classic vaudevillian 
songs varied from "Sweet Gypsy 

ose" to a special performance 
f "Blue Skies" by Father Char

ile Higgins, and many incorpo
~ated black light special effects. 

• The second act was more 
"TD.odern, evoking a holiday ex-

avaganza that treasured unity 
and diversity. The Summertime 
Fourth of July sequence featured 
American classics, while the In
ternational segment featured a 
salute to the various µationalities 
within the St. Anthony's com

.munity: Italian, Brazilian, Irish, 
sraeli. 

- But in all, the Minstrel Show 
stirred up a warm giow of times 
gone past. 

.... ----~--- - - -
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Affordable hou 
By Auditi Guha 

STAFF WRITER 

Thanks to an additional $2 mil
lion in a series of grants, an old 
apartment complex in Allston will 
get a facelift. 

The Allston Brighton Commu
nity /Development Corporation 
has optained · $2 million in state 
grants to help families realize the 
dream of homeownership at the 
Long-Glen affordable homeown
ershi~ project on Glenville Av
enue. 

This completes a series of 
gran!ll, including $750,000 from 
the state's Commercial Area Tran-

• sit Node Housing Program, 
$750,000 from the Housing Stabi
lization fund and $500,000 from 

'I the Affordable Housing Trust Fun 
' - a\]. going toward the rehabilita

tion of the aging housing complex. 
'1be dream of owning a home 

has l\ecome difficult for working 
1 families, so I take pride in our ef

forts' to make affordable home-
11 o~rship a reality' said state Rep. 

Kevin Honan, who supported this 
venture. "We've worked really 
hard in making sure affordable 
housing remains a priority in the 
commonwealth, and Long-Glen is 

11 a great example of what can be 
done if we provide our COCs the 
tools they need." 

II/ CDC Director Bob Van Meter 
said this is a wonderful opportuni

/ ty to address the affordable hous-

1 
f ing crisis and help local families 

sta~ilize their housing situations in 
a market that has forced many in-
div)duals and households to move 
aw'ay from Allston-Brighton. 

When complete, 26 of the 33 
units. of newly renovated homes 
will be ~vailable to families with 
incomes at or below 80 percent of 
the area median income. There 
will be 19 two-bedroom units and 

Kelton St. 
-hemicid~ -

suspect 
indicted 

By Audltl Guha 
STAFF WRITER 

Craig Smith, 37, of Cambridge 
\vas indicted Thursday by a Suf
~olk County grand jury with two 
counts! of first-degree murder for 
~atally shooting two people and 
trying to kill a third in a Brighton 
apartment in January, according to 
~ pres$ release from the Suffolk 
County DistrictAttomey's office. 

Smith is also indicted on one 
;count of armed assault with intent 
•(o murder, for the non-fatal shoot
ing o~ a second man in the apart
~nt; two counts of armed rob
bery for theft of items from the 
victims; two counts of assault by 
means of a dangerous weapon, for 
PQinting a gun at two other people 
'in the apartment; assault and bat -

I tery with a dangerous weapon, 
so for the non-fatal shooting; and 

a single count of an illegal posses
; ion of a firearm. 

The crime involved Julio Ceus, 
33, of244 Kelton St. and his guest, 
Natalie Sumner, 18, of New 
H~pshire being fatally shot in 
January, in the year's first homi

' c~ in the city. 
According to Boston Police and 

Suffolk prosecutors, Ceus took 
two phone calls in his apartment 
on the night of Jan. 8, and went to 
the door of the apartment after 
:fl!lling the second caller to "hold 
tm.' ' 

After Ceus answered the door, 
he, ~umner and other people in the 
apartment were forced to the floor. 
. One of the assailants demanded 
' the1 victims' money and cellular 
phones. Then, several gunshots 

' were heard. 
When the shooting ended, three 

, pebple had been wounded. Ceus 
' and Sumner succumbed to their 
injuries and the third victim, who 
haii not been identified, survived. 

Investigators identified Smith as 
one of the assailants. 

On March 6, prosecutors and 
!J9lice obtained warrants for his ar

: rest. He was arrested the following 
: day in Cambridge and was ar
: raigned in the Brighton District 
, Cpurt, where he was ordered held 
: without bail. 
' The indictments move the case 
: against Smith to Suffolk Superior 
, Court, where all murder cases in 
the county are adjudicated. He will 
likely be arraigned there next 

1Veek. · · 
The investigation into other po

tential suspects is ongoing; evi
dence suggests more than one per
son was involved in the shootings, 
police said. -

Rep. Kevin G. Honan, O.Alls1tqn"lfl'liglfl 
Bob Van Meter, exec:utive di 
ceremony In front of the Lon 

Computer 
or Home 

Networking 
Problcms?l 

- - ~ I 

Locaied at Suite 214 
Specializing in general lit g tion, dom<Stic relalions, 

landlord t<nant disput<5 r al <State purchase and 
5ale, real <State litigati n and contract disputes. 

Attorney Blai c rdially invites 1 

former and interested clients to contact her 
at (978) 3-2255 
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DESTINATIONS 

Beached 
in Aruba 

PAGE 20 

WGRB 
_The station plans t 

Laura Carlo is surprised that a radio station with 
500,000 listeners needs a format change. 

Girl power 
rules with 
'Authority 
Suburban tween queens 
hope to become the 
new singing sensation 

N ine girls spin and dance across the 
room, checking themselves out in a 
full-length mirror as they sing "We 

Got the Beat." 
"I'm Rock 'n' Roll Girl, rock on!'' Tarr 

shouts, raising her fist into the air as she pa-

MUSIC 
JENNIFER LORD 

rades in front of the group. 
"I'mAll-Star Girl, let the games begin!" 

calls out Jacqueline as she takes her tum. 
"Glamour Girl here, check me out!" says 

Carly as she sashays down the line. 

L<r"_,..--1 

ATTHE MOVIES 

'Ice' twice? 
Not so nice 

PAGE 18 
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drop 24-hour classi al for 
xpect that sometime after 
WCRB's license is trans
ferred to Greater Medja 
(perhaps in early April), 
the new o nership will an

n ce that WCRB (102.5 FM) will no 
lo ger 'Je a 24-hour classical music sta
ti . When the station switches formats, 

gr ter Boston will not only lose its 
y eicclusively classical music station, 
· F robably also lose one of its viost 
ulai morning radio hosts. Laura 
lo has been with WCRB for 21 

ye , and she, like her loyal listeners, is 
sh eked that the Boston area will soon 
be witpe>ut one full-time classical music 
ra ·o station. We spoke with Carlo 

ut ~ie impending change, a seisipic 
s ft in Boston' classical music rac!f.o 
sc ne, wd a dark day for the half-mil
li listeners who currently tune in to 

RB 

t exactly have you been told? 
e'yci been told, in general, that mpre 

k like best friends, regular pre-
g poses in front of the mirror as 

d to ·l>e pop stars. But there's a dif
ese girls from the Boston suburbs 
rd contract. 

· Girl Authority's self-titled debut 
stoll:s nationwide on April 4, the~ 

r life are numbered. 
ung!iters ' voices to make covers of 

e appealing to tweens is not new. 

than · ely, Greater Media will not be 
keepin a 24/7 classic~ ation on a 
major hannel. They put us on a sub 
chann , but we don't h ve anything defi
nite on t yet. I believe the license trans
fer pro ess will be aro d April 3, and 
that co d take 90-120 ys: Then when

ts to assume 

ou be staying th ugh that time? 
e there isn't one 

anno er here who's · · g otherwise. 

CARLO, page 17 

I 

Cl~ssic 
.fini h for 

FRB 
We join cities with 

no all-clhssical radio 

Y ou love liassical music. Number 
one on your presets is the station 
that co;· stently dc!livers the 

Mozart and Bach t makes your drive 
time and workda just a little easier to take. 

But one mo~g you fire up the Volvo, 
---~--+--- time into your 

Wanna Cry.' " 

favorite station, 
and hear an 
ebullient DJ 
chiming, "that 

si11ging 'Tonight I 

Bad dream? N , familiar scenario. 
Across the coun classicljll music sta
tions are cashing JU their bandwidths and 
selling out to mo~ popular radio formats. 
Popular as in "pop." 

It's happening~· ght here, with the im
minent sale of all lassical WCRB to 
media giant Orea r Media.A -binding 
trust created in 19V9, which seemed to 
mandate that th~tio. n remain "classical 
only'' for I 00 ye , apparently has loop-
holes. Even if it n't, there is also the 
possibility that ter Media- owner 
of five other BostJn area stations, as well 

CLASSICAL, page 17 

Stati n gets 
last-laugh 

WCRB preserzts eighth 
(and last) f artoon Fest 

I t isn't th. e daylthe music died just yet. 
But it's with ~ix:ed emotions that the 
folks at WCRB-FM (102.5), 

Boston's only all-c1a sical radio station, 
ready the eighth ual - and final -
Classical Cartoon e tival Saturday, April 

1, at Symphony 
Hall in Boston. 

The day-long, 
.T •. J..ME_o_RE_K_...,_ bring-the-entire-

1 family event in-

RADIO 

cludes screenings f classic Warner Bros. 
cartoons with a de · te classical angle 
(like "What's Ope Doc?:· "Tom and 
Jerry in the Holl ood Bowl" and "Cat 
Concerto"), an ins ument petting zoo for 
hands-on musical , live perfonnances 
and such unlikely enities as a manicure 
bar for kids, and bre. 

FESTIVAL, page 17 
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eeling a little chili? 
he gentle, protec~ heat of a slow right moment) d etj remove the spices 
cooker is perfe~ -~or the lengthy from the pot o c~iking the vegeta
simmering that turns grmmd beef, bles. 

toes and spices into chili. But here at Altl10ugh greed that chili should 
k's Country Magazine, we have found be all about th f, :iveral requested a 

t tlris convenience comes at a price. supplemental o fui'. or. Kielbasa tasted odd in chili b bl\con was a welcome 

1 en we dtim.ped the ip.gredients from our 
: f; orite chili recipe into a slow cooker, we 
: ti und out how just how bad this problem 
' get. After six hours, our "chili" was a 
: easy, soupy mixture devoid of any spice 

~ avor. 
; A handful of slow cooker chili recipes 
~ uggest partially cooking ingredients on 
, e stovetop - before adding them to the 
t low cooker - to develop flavor. Gently 
~ uteing onion and re<l pepper (a winning 

' 

ombination for mild sweetness over green 
epper, celery and carrot) did just that. The 

· • otent combination of chili powder, 
: urnin, coriander, oregano, cayenne, and 
: d pepper flakes, chosen as a sum for their 
' traditional chili flavors, tasted stale and 
gritty when just added to the slow cooker. 
We had better results by adding the spices 
to the onions and peppers as they sauteed, 
but sometimes the spices scorched. Since 
spices can go from fragrant to burnt in sec
onds, we found it necessary to toast the 
spices alone (so we could catch them at the 

dition. tasters were wary of 
the added , but quickly brown-
ing and · g $3 bacon sqlved tlris 
problem d Ir creased the meaty 
tlavor of th · bed. chili. 

While s cocfers are great for 
ten.de · · ugh i:ubes of meat, 

ground J>eef · o~er story. Prolonged 
cooking time e ground beef tough 
and sti;ingy. ·isc~..ered that how we 
browned the mi\cll: a big difference. 
When fully b eel, the beef emerged 
touglt after s· h ~ in the slow cooker. 
When we left e ~ nlightly pink, we had 
better results. 

We had one re ism1e to resolve - our 
chili was a bi ¥· We had been using 
ground chuck (8 P'!rcent lean) and won
der d if a lean r oidu would help. Ground 
sirloin (90 t lean) was chalky and 
mealy, but 85 ent : ~ ground beef was 
just as ten de gro '1fld chuck and less 
greasy. We fo that Stfaining the beef and 
vegetable · bblbre adding it to the 

slow cooker e~· ~ted any remaining 
grease. 

finish iir· requires some wqrk 
(completed e r in.t: e morning or day be
fore), but y n ~ to work and come 
home to c · · ~t taSt s like you fussed over .. -onn· 

1

.. ., 

ahout 5 min ~ DralJl beef and vegeta-
bles in co _1 

3. Add to puree, diced tomatoes, 
toa.:.'ted spic s, d l teaspoon salt (start 
with only a f teaHpoon of salt if you 
are salt ave } into 1!ffiP!y pot and bring 

1i,iediurn-high heat, 
cued bi from bot
drained beef and 

vegetable · bd bacon to pot, tir 
to combine ~d brtl1g to simmer.Trans
fer conten td slo cooker insert. 

A uli · ary world tour 
a United Na

. g-ifyou 
to go. For a 

' ence, sample 
country with a 
untry, and ask 

cilantro-strewn omelet studded 
with minced shrimp. It's served 
with Sriracha sauce, a sweet chili 
sauce named for the city where 
Palakavong went to boarding 
school. His mom used to add fer
mented shrimp paste and extra 
basil to her steamed mussels -
and the House of Siam kitchen 
happily obliges Palakavong's re
quest to follow suit. 

ly;• ~ lanova says of owners Lud
rnila and Natan Slezinger and 
dau ter Galina. The sentiment is 
obvi usly mutual. 

"]1e food here is from all the re
pu~~cs of the former Soviet 
Uni n;' explains auJ.anova, who 
was born and bred in St. Peters-

Pushing food onto his spoon 
with his fork (Thais typically use 
chopsticks only for 'noodles), 
Palakavong grazes on garlic 
grilled salmon with stir-fried veg
etables, crispy, fried duckling with 
tamarind dipping sauce and 
"dancing" shrimp - shrimp 
swaddl.ed in pureed shrimp and 
grilled on bamboo skewers. Green 
chicken curry in soupy broth is 
subtly incendiary. 

b . Zakuski ("little bites") plat- • 
tees showcase the kitchen's 
bre th: chunks of chicken breast 
sa vi in cilantro-walnut sauce, 

y chicken liver pate, juli- • 
chicken aspic kholodetz • 

(sla er it with horseradish) and 
~-tart Georgian eggplant salad • I 
m ut-pomegranate dressing. 

etween rounds of flavored 
vo (cranberry, lemon. horse-
ra sh and garlic-pepper), feast on .. 
sm ked salmon, salmon roe and ·• 
pie ed herring. The house spe-

"My mother loved eating here;' 
he says, looking around the plurn
colored room. Mothers know best. 

ci ty is fresh buckwheat blini . ' 
cnr:s you fold over caviar and 
so ' cream. Leg oflamb is so large 
it dwarfs the plate; sturgeon 
' ' is a tlrick filet of fish under • 

Sultan's Kitchen, 
116 State St., Boston; 
617-570-9009. 

a cy fried potato cake in emer-
al -green dill-spinach sauce. 

'This is as close to real Russian 

············································1······················ 
"Really good food in a casual at

mosphere;' is how Thsan Gurdal 
describes Sultan's Kitchen, the 
popular Turkish lunch counter in 
the Financial District. When Istan
bul-born Gurdal speaks, gas
tronomes listen; the owner of 
gourmet stores Forrnaggio Kitchen 
and South End Forrnaggio is one 
of Boston's most respected culi
nary figures. 

· ing as you can get in the States;' 
s Bulanova, spooning cherry, ; 

p erves into a cup of tea. "It's 1 

ere you go when you want the 
rscht your babushka made for 

y u when you were 5 years old:' 

Gurdal orders an assortment of 
salads: tender barbunya red beans 
and potatoes, stewed string beans 
in sweetened . tomato sauce, 
braised baby artichoke hearts and 
kisir. Turkey's chewier tabbouleh.. 
Cohan (shepherd') salad is a re
freshing mix of cucumbers, toma
toes, green pepper, red onion and 
parsley, tossed with lemon juice 
and olive oil. 

"It's unorthodox to make tlris 
with chicken, but love it;' pro
nounces Gurdal about tavuk 
Adana kebab, grilled, minced 
chicken patties flecked with sharp 
red pepper. He's equally enthusi
astic about iskender kebab, strips 
of marinated, roasted lamb . 
arranged over pita bread, tomato 
sauce and yogurt. bnam bayildi 
(swooning imam) ~ baked egg
plant stuffed with caramelized 
onions and peppers - receives 
another thumbs-up. 

Gurdal sprinkles salt into a glass 

o e's Mexican Restaurant, ':: 
31 Sherman St., .! 
ambridge; 617-354-0335. · 

·· ····· ··························································· 
At Masa restaurant in the South .~ 

nd, executive chef Daniel Bo
orquez cooks sophisticated 
outhwestem cuisine and tapas. .<:. 
n nights off, the Mexican-born· <:z 
d-bred Bojorquez eats simpler \> 

ar - you'll often find him ~ 
ing down at Jose's Mexican 

Restaurant. 
"It's the most-Mexican you can. , 

get in Boston;' Bojorquez says · 
about the brightly painted cantina "' 1 

d corated with sombreros and • 
south-of-the-border folk art. The ' 
tequila selection is plentiful; there ·~ 
i a slew of Mexican beers. 1r• 

Tue guacamole is minimalist ~· 
but delicious mounded onto crisp 
tortilla chips. Plunge banderillas 
- deep-fried, cigar-shaped tortilla "' 
rolls stuffed with meat and vegeta- '" 
bles - into a multilayered dip of '" 
beans, guacamole and sour crea.nL 1 

The Fiesta Grande platter "is an .. ,, t 
overview of tortilla snacks: an en- JI ' 
chilada, crisp taco and fried flauta '" I 
accompanied by crimson-colored ,t; l 
Mexican rice and soupy beans. ,\. I 

Jimmie Palakavong oesn't 
have to v nture far from Lotus 
Designs, · s South End flower 
shop, for · food. He jus walks 
across the treetto HousegSiam. 

of ayran (yogurt \!fink), stirs and 
sips. "It's hard to make these dishes 
right," he says, "(Chef/owner 
07,can Ozan) does a good job." He 
plops a spoonful of custardy 
kazandibi, baked milk flan, into his 
mouth and smiles. 

Jose's inakes excellent chile rel- .;. 
lenos - battered, cheese-stuffed .ii'. 
poblanos. Pescado a la V~~- • ..., 
acruzana, a juicy filet of cotl ,;, 
poached in tomato sauce with 
peppers and onions, is simple but 
satisfying. Bojorquez enthusiasti- ;~, , 
cally recommends the tamales, 
filled with chicken and smothered :;:, . 
with cinnarnony mole. They're ~; 
worth coming back for. ·~ 

His late ther was a re ar. 
Palakav ng - who's from 

Bangkok - frequentl asks 
owner J Thailand to repare 
dishes no on the menu. Lf· e sake 
chicken, · ted in ric wine, 
battered d fried. It's a ompa
nied by oconut rice an warm, 
syrupy t-and-sour sa ce. 

"This was my mo br's fa
ys Palakavong about a 

Cafe St. Petersburg, 
57 Union St., Newton Centre; 
617-277-7100. 
················ ·················· ································· 

Hugs, kisses and shots ofvo 
greet publicist Julia Bulanov 
when she walks into Cafe St. Pe 
tersburg. "They're like my farni 

"[This restaurant] is not trying 
to be anything other than what it 
is;' says Bojorquez. Mexican
food fans wouldn't want anything ·h 

else. 
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·ng Orchestra performs at WCRB s Cartoon F ti I. 

I h An~ although 'C playlist is ofte 

Festival gets la ' critic· d by wanna xperts for being tel ug too ~fon the easy-ij_st ning side of cl 

FESTIVAL, from page 15 
"We literally take up every comer of 

Symphony Hall;' says Terri Gamble, a 
vice-president at 'CRB. '"We use every 
room, the hallways, everywhere the fire 
department says is OK." 
. The Cartoon Festival is just one more 

thing we'll be missing after the pending 
sale of 'CRB is concluded this summer, 
a sale that is expected to result in a 
change of format that will leave Boston, 
so proud of its image as a cultural haven, 

h ur classical station. 
told pretty definitely it's 
a classical station any 

b e says. "Someone may 
ti ·va1 again, but it won't 
e lout or impact." 
t Gamble, the annual 

f , noontime concerts at 
is still on this year, but 
r series of free concerts 

S ell iB on hold now and 
n take· place. 

sical ibusic, Gamble · convinc 
of its fatidity. "We 4o t play what we 
think f.S good for peppl to hear;' she 
says. "We play o research tells 
us people want to h Regardless of 
criticism, the statio provided a 
wonderful access t cl sical music." 

I 
WCRB s Classic l 

SatufaJ} April 1, 
at Symphony Hall. 
kids 1 and under); 
617-266-1200. 

rtoon Festival 
JO a.m.-4 p.m. 
ts: $8 (free for 
.wcrb.com or 

;Mourning rad· show 
1 ·C,(RLO, from page 15 

What is Boston losing with this change? 
We have tried to present classical music as 

something that is fine and good and worth 

thing yet, b I m sure something will 
c me up. I a strong belief that if a 
window's c a door opens. I know that 
my stren a wmmunicator, and I 
1 ve radio a edium. . connecting with, no matter who you are. 

We've never been the type of station that 
preached from the mount and said, "Unless 
you're wearing white tie and tails or have a 
Ph.D. in classical, you cannot listen to this 
station." We've gone out of our way to say, 
"Listen truck driver, listen cab driver, listen 

, little children, this is your entree to things 
· that are fine and good and uplifting." I feel 
that the whole station, all our announcers, 

·have had this mission: We will uplift your 
life and make it better for you and make your 
day pleasant, if you give it a chance. 

What do you say to the detractors who 
have called WCRB a Top-40 classical sta
tion that doesn't play deeper moder!l 
pieces? 
· Well, the station is a business. And while 
everybody may tell a pottery store that they 
have to have Wedgwood as well as the latest 
pink and purple polka dot things, if they 
don't want to carry pink and purple polka 
dots, they don't have to. We aren't Public 
Radio. Our mission is not to educate. Our 
actual mission is not to do anything but be a 
commercial entity. And we've been ex
tremely successful. 

: So why won't the station be playing clas
sic(J.l music? 

I don't know. You'd have to ask the new 
owners. We have half a million listeners, and 
we've been in the black for the 20 years that 
I've been here. It's a business decision. 

Do you have any future plans lined up? 
I am already a stay-at-home mom. To be 

at work from 3 in the morning till 1 l in the 
morning, and to have been home with my 
child from 11 :30 until he goes to bed, that's 
being a stay-at-home mom. I'd still like to 
be in communications. I haven't had any 

one calls with people offering me any-

IRLS, from ~ge 15 
~oil Girl Tarr, 13; Fashion Girl Alex, 13; All-Star Girl 
Jacqueline, 13; Party Girl Kate, 11; Boho Girl Jessica, 2; 

rban Girl Gina, 12; Preppy Girl Zoe, 8. Glamour Girl 
ly, 13, is from Westboro and Country Gill Crystal, l , 

from Weston. 
The alter egos crystallized when it came time for the 
ls to choose their songs. Crystal found herself gravi. t

ing toward SheDaisy's "Don't Worry 'Bout a Thing" d 
became Country Girl. Zoe covered Smokey Robinson 
"Shop Around" and evolved into Preppy Girl. 

"We're really all kinds of girls inside;• Crystal says. I 
have a Glamour Girl inside of me, even though I'm 
going by Country Girl." 

"I don't think there's anything else I could be;' says 
hion Girl Alex, sweeping her blond hair to the side 

'm just kind of, like, fashion." 
Last week, GirliAuthority started to work itself into 

ublic awareness through a national television cam
:mllgn, with commercials airing on Nickelodeon, og 
;gin, Disney and ABC Family. Girl Authority ~·t 

lan to tour until summer, but band memb\.'l will be 
· gning copies of their new CD April 8 at 1 p.m. at . 

d they'll sign and sing at the Braintree Kmart April 

sc:d us to everything. I had 
· g at age 6, and my fa
fan. I gained an apprecia-

. I 
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THE ROAD HOME 
RE-MEMBE~ING AM ERIC 
Written and Pertorme? by Marc Wolf 
Directed by David Schweizer 
Calderwood Pavilion at the BCA • 527 Tremont 

OPENING PRIL 10th 

A New Concept in Casual Dining 

An Italian Pizzeria and Home Made Gelato Cafe 

alads 

* Eat In - Carry Out 

MJlRZO 

i9 

1-

I 
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AMC LOEWS AMC AMC AMC 
BOSTON COMMON 19 ffffWAY THEAll!E BRAINTREE 10 BURLINGTON 10 
175 lREMONT SI. 201 BROOIQJNE AVE. Off FORSES Ill.· RIU 11~ ATE. 128 EXIT 321 
1~FANDANGO '730 517-424-6266 781-848-1070 781-229-9200 

AMC AMC LOEWS EllTERTli!MEHlaNEMAS 
FRAMINGHAM 16 SOMERVILLE 12 FRESH POND 10 
RUJUSSM-Wllllll a1 A.ISEMB~SO,RIE93 FRESHPONOIWA 
50!'"211.ool HIOO·FANOANGO f737 617-661·ml 

SHOWCASE CINEMAS SHOWCASE ONEMAS SHOWCASE CINEMAS 
RANDOLPH REVERE WOBURN 

SHOWCASE CINLMAS 
CIRCLE 
JllVElANO CIRCU 
617-500-4040 

RTE 139, 00' 2!IA OfF RTE 24 RTE. Cl & SOOIRE RD. RTE. 128 EXIT 35 & RTE. 38 
781-963·5600 781 ·28&1660 781·933-5330 

Starts Friday, March 31~ 
AMC BRAINTREE 10 AMC FRAMINGHAM 18 AMC LOEWS SHO'WC'SI CNIW 
Cl Forbes Rd. FIU!le Poss l.J Slloppen WoO<I LIBERTY TREE MALL 20 Waiotltt 
Rle37&c128 508/628-4400DllllfM lOO~Woy Int 13:1. [d2Qf. .-Ul 
7811848-1070 Dlill'M AMC LOEWS DIQnAL m'FANONal#734 DIGITAi. OftAll 24 ...._ All:¥.EJl;l! 
AMC BURLINGTON 10 ASSEMBLY SQUARE 12 NATIOtW. AMUSEMENTS ?8l '963-S600 ~$1 3& 533C 
Rte 128-EU 328 Rle 93 0 Asserrtif So.Kn SHOWCASE Cl HE MAS MiOWCASI C:.EMAS • 
781'229-9200 DIGITAi. 800/FMIDANGO #737 DEDHAM lt¥W - .unt 
AMC FENWAY 13 AMC LOEvis BOSTON 950 Providence H\W Riii i & SQmt Id meat 
201BrookllneA~e COMMON19 175TremontSI 781/326-4955D191TM 18t f236-l6'0 -- -· 
617/424-6266 DlilTAl 800/FANDJ.NGO f730DIGITAL VfCW. UllllGE•~n MD l'l$W Ol __.f ........ 

SAVE 10°/o BY 
REGISTERING 

BEFORE APRIL JRD 

Sign Language, 
Music & Movement 
Classes For 
Newborns ,- 3 Years 

(857) 222-SING 
www.itsamagicalday.com 

presents 

~~ 6rmuJ~., 

This 'le 

Ice Age: The Meltdown (,.) 

F or the most part, '1ce Age: Th~e -
down" is self-fulfillingly sog t 
another sequel in search of areas n o 

exist outside of making a quick bu e 
film, a CGI follow up to the 2002 
hit, features Ray Romano and 
Queen Latifah as a pair of a wooly 
mammoths engaging in prehis
toric courtship rituals. 

Where is Patricia Heaton when 
we need her? 

The plot reunites Manny, the 
sweet-natured mammoth, Sid 
(John Leguizamo) the lisping 
Don Knotts-like sloth, and 
Diego (Dennis Leary) the seem-

volves - WL - a "real" case of glo 
w1ll111ing, a disastrous Hurricane Ka · - · e 
flood, an Israelite-style exodus by all g 
things to higher ground and a search for 
mammoths by Manny, who sadly s 
may be the last of his kind 

As in the original, Manny, Sid and 
comprise a lovably offbeat ''herd" on a 

- - ---....-~ 
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't as slick as first= 

ing scenes derivative of last year1; 

"Maciag car;' Sid is kidnapped by tin~ 
sloths wh mimic his behavior and enshrirt.e- · 
him as th ir "Fi.re God." Talking vultures slid;'· 
denly bre into an aerial, Busby Berkeley.;,:. 
esque pr duction number to the tune -0t'• 
"Food GI rious Food" from "Oliver!" .... 1 • 

But " eltdown" appears to take place i.rh~~ 
wilderne s of plasticene pixels. Just montiiS"' 
after mo ·egoers enjoyed the dazzling, stop-'; 
motion · lion of "Wallace and Gromif ' 
The of the Were-Rabbif' and ''Tnit• 
Burton's orpse Bride;' Oscar nominees thit' ! 
made the shortcomings of CGI all too appal-~ · 
ent, it's a g to go back to the "new'' tech~ 
nology. .,.~ 

"Ice A e: The Meltdown" is also often mah , 
neces · y crude, mean-spirited and scary . . 
And if t fast-talking annadillo sounds 
vaguely · · ar, it 's because it's Jay Leno de-
priving a real actor of a paycheck. Animals , 
may rul the boxo:ffice in such films as, 
"Maciag car;' "March of the Penguins" arid 
"8 Belo ." But the animals of "Meltdowfi''.'.' 
are an · rior breed. •"•" 

Rate G. "Ice Age: The Meltdown" 11&""'.. 
scenes th t may .frighten very young childre>l.• · 

I J' 
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Inside Man (A) 

I f I see a better mainstream 
American film than Spike 
Lee's '1nsi.de Man" in 2006 , 

I will. be very happy - and sur
prised. 

The film, a thriller about 
hostage-taking bank robbers in 
New York City, is more than 
merely flawlessly cast and mar
velously acted and directed It is 
also a polyphonic, multiracial 
meditation on post-9/11 America 
and yet another Lee love song to 
the city of his dreams: New York, 

ewYork 
Can you believe the whole 

thing starts out to the percussive 
beat of music by legendary Bol
lywood composer AR Rahman? 

Detective Keith Frazier (Den
zel Washington with Kojak cue.
ball head and added pounds), a 
shru:p-dressing hostage negotia
tor, has his hands full. He's under 
suspicion after $140,000 goes 
missing during a bust. His freaky 
girlfriend (Cassandra Freeman) 
has got to have it (marriage, that 
is). Her brother, who lives with 
her, is a jobless drunk, and Fra
zier's superior (Peter Gerety) has 
assigned him to take over a stand
off at the venerable Wall Street 
bank Manhattan Trust. 

Inside are 50 hostages repre
senting a feisty cross-section of 
New York City and a band of 
masked robbers armed with AK-
47s and a .357 revolver. Their 
leader (a connnanding Clive 
Owen) has threatened to start 
killing them by twos and tossing 
their bodies into the street if his 
demands are not met 

Arthur Case (Christopher 
Plummer), the wealthy, leonine 
banker who established Manhat
tan Trust shortly after World War 
Il, has a dark secret With the 
mayor's backing, the mysterious 
Madeline White (a lean, witty 
and, well, white Jodie Foster) has 
been given a place of authority in 
the negotiations. Along with his 

I 

noon" (1975), John McTiernan' 
"Die Hare!" (1988) and the les 
known, if no less great 'The T: 
ing of Pelham One Two Three' 
(1974)-and "Inside Man" 
with them. And like Lmnet's Ian 
mark film, which is in fact nam 
by Frazier, '1nside Man" is abo 
much more than a bank robbery. 

All the hostages are dresse 
and masked to resemble the ro 
bers, rendering them free of id -
tity and race, if not gender. B 
when the cops unmask a bli.n -
folded person sent outside with 
package and find a bearded 
in a turban, they immediately -
sume he's an Arab suici 
bomber, although he turns out 
be a Sikh named Vtlmun (W; s 
Ahluwalia). A white bank m -
ager uses Kanye West's "Go d 
Digger" as his ringtone. Owe s 
thiefis appalled by a racist and · -
olent video game being played y 
the 8-year-old son (Amir · 
Said) ofahostage. 

Down to the smallest role, e 

... 
;J:t~ 
.:~ (~ 

I jl•~: 

cast is first-rate, and the film may' 
be worth seeingjust to hear some:~ 
one call Foster a very bad name';,' 
and to hear her respond, ·~~. 
you." When Washington is at ~: 
top of his game, as he is here, he ' 
doesn't speak his lines; he sing.s.r 
them. His greatest perfonnan~ 
are a delightful form ofbehavio~ . 
opera and an aural delight. .'~ • 

Working with talented cirl'f ~ 
matographer Matthew Libatiq4'e". 
(''Requiem for a Dream") arrd~ 
veteran producer Brian Grazer,~ 
Lee demonstrates a masterfill" 
grasp of the filmmaker's ~· 
Viewers should be especially 
amused by the unspoken conne9"·' 
lions he makes between a poli, ~ 
siege and shooting a film on the. · 
streets of Manhattan. Frankly::'!. 
have been waiting for years foi . 
Lee to stop taking stands and j~t 
make a great movie. i ni• 

Here it is. Who's the "insiile'" 
man" now? 

-~~ 

Rated R. "Inside Man" cofl~ · 
tains violence and profanity. 



"Ask tre Dust" is an uninvolving 
roJJ1,a1ce between struggling ltalian
Arne1ican writer Arturo Bandini (Colin 
Faut11) and beautiful Mexican waitress 
Camila Lopez (Salma Hayek), who, like 
Af'l~ro, is ashamed of her origins. 
Wrlten by Robert Towne, author of the 
film classic "Chinatown," "Ask the 
omr is also in large part a biography 
oftke1 City of Angels, but lacking in any 
urg3ncy. (Rated R) 
THi BAUAD OF GREENWICH VIUAGE 
•• IA.I ~ 

~- I' . "Tl;e ~allad of Greenwich Village" is a 
gu~ed tour through the so-called capi
tal of American bohemia. The film com
prioes voice-overs, new and existing 
inliwiews, archival footage and still 
p~ographs. It's a lavish and at times 

I 

rro:tipg evocation of a unique commu-
nfy tr at included such figures as Bob 
D! lan, Richard Wright, Edith Wharton, 
J~ckson Pollack and Norman Mailer. 
(Noi Rated) 

S'f!~ AUVE(B) 
In t~e creepy, Anne Rice-style outskirts 
of New Orleans, a group of young 
aoulls discover that anyone who plays 
the underground video game "Stay 
Alive" and dies in the game succumbs 
to the same gory fate in real life. The 
film is good, old-fashioned horror 
camp. The creepy setting, spine-tingling 
S\Q!Y and crew Of young, capable actors 
(i~c uding Sophia Bush, Frankie Muniz 

~
John Foster) make the film's twists 
turns enjoyable. (Rated PG-13) -
' yWoodman 

IJflllOWN WHITE MALE (A) 
Who are we without the knowledge of 

o we've been? Rupert Murray pon-

tan!, if a little bland to watch. (Not 
rated) -Tenley Woodman 
DON'T COME KNOCKING (A·) 
Washed-up cowboy film star reward 
Spence (Sam Shepard) abandons his 
colleagues and decides to visit his 
mother___:. whom he hasn't seen in 30 
years - in Nevada. There he learns he 
has a grown son with a waitress names 
Doren (Jessica Lange) in Butte, Mont., 
and sets off to find them. "Don't Come 
Knocking," a fine vehicle !Of its cast. is 
another variation on the Amencan 
Gothic, a quirky examination of that 
institution known as the dysfunctional, 
often improvised modern American 
family. (Rated R) 
DUCK SEASON (A·) 
"Duck Season" will try one's patience, 
but those who endure will be rewarded. 
This urban-existential comedy focuses 
on Flama (Daniel Miranda) and Moko 
(Diego Catano) , 14-year-old friends and 
couch warriors whose lazy Sunday is 
shaken up with the arrival of se'l:of 16-
year-old Rita (Danny Perea). a neighbor 
who wants to use the oven to t>ake a 
cake, and pizza deliveryman Ulises 
(Enrique Arreola). Beckett-like and eve 
Homeric, "Duck Season" has been err 
cized for being a film about nothing. n 
how can a film that reveals the hidde 
truths lurking beneath life's banal su1 
face be about nothing? In Spanish 'II 
subtitles. (Rated R) 
FAILURE TD LAUNCH (II-) 
An exasperating demonstration of :al
ented cast struggling with dub1oui 
material, "Failure to Launch" is, ats 
title suggests, not the brightest l1l i 
the romantic-comedy chand:ilier 
Matthew McConaughey is Tripp. 
handsome, 30-something boatJles
man who has it so good wrt.n I par
ents that he has never m011edJI. 
Sarah Jessica Parker is p~u ;t "pro
fessional interventionist" wt' e job is 
to "date" her clients, make 1m !al for 
her and work through stag orches
trated to make them mov••tll of their 
parents' homes. Despitfl' aopeal f 
both actors, "Failure to-;1nch' is 
marred by its 13-year,l(S mentafrty 
and obnoxious prod1£ 1lacements. 
(Rated PG-13) 

sre. His choices result in a descent 
it0 alcoholism, debauchery and 
!Philis, :md Rochester dies, at age 33. 
~PP brirgs conviction, humanity and 
re to this role, making "1he Libertine· 
smart, sophisticated and sexually dar-
ig film. ated R) 
HE SHAllGY DOG IC) 
s Dave Douglas, a man who finds 
imself tr,msformed into man's best 
iend and then back into human form, 
game ·im Allen growls, scratches and 
Jns on ill fours. But ifs not enough to 
ave this charmless, run-by-the-num
ers upc ate of one of Disney's earliest 

ive-actic10 hits. "The Shaggy Dog" is an 
Jver-plo:!ed, uninteresting mix of slap
stick, m1rder, mix-ups and chases, with 
border c~llie Coal upstaging all his 
human co-stars. (Rated PG) -Stephen 
Schaefer 
SHE'S THE MAN (B+) 
Loosely ased on Shakespeare's 
"Twelfth Night,· Viola (Amanda Bynes) 
is a teer age soccer sensation whose 
school team is abolished. When her 
twin brc er, Sebastian (James Kir1<), 
skips to rather than attend his new 
academ * Vio a hatches a testosterone
riddled !iCheme: dress like a dude to 
earn the respect she deserves as a lady. 
Many rr ishaps follow and the story is 
as old as a Shakespeare sonnet But the 
talented actors, especially the voice
attenng crotch-scratching Bynes, make 
this genler-bending tale a strangely 
appeali1~ ride. (Rated PG-13) 
16 BLOCKS (C) 
Detecti11e Jack Mosley (Bruce Willis) is 
a gimP'r, all-day boozer who finds him
self ass~ned to transport Eddie Bunker 
(Mos Oe~ to court. When Jack parks 
his police cruiser outside a shop, two 
guys d1·essed as blue-collar wor1<ers try 
to kill Eddie. What the bad guys don't 
know i!; that Jack will view this chal
lenge as his ta st - ahem - shot at 
repentllnce, redemption and possibly 
rehab. ~ few blocks short of being 
worth a trip to the theater, "16 Blocks" 
is an uninspired and derivative action 
film be rrowing heavily from far superior 

Set in a futuristi co ic-book environ
ment, "Ultraviole • i acutely colorful 
yet excruciating d I. Violet (Milla 
Jovovich) is a y un woman leading a 
revolution again t t government. She 
is one of many em phages, people 
genetically alter t embody perfec
tion. As the pow rs hat-be grow 
frightened of th po ential of this sub
culture, they sta e war to exterminate 
them. With hint of he Matrix'' and 
"Kill Bill" oozing all ver this film's can
vas, originality r ns as thin as water. 
"Ultraviolet" is a ca less candy fl ick 
comprised of n hi g more than a 
bunch of action eq ences starring a 
leather-clad lad r ( led PG-13) -
Chelsea Bain 
V FDR VENDETI'I' ( 
Mystenous, ':.1.a~ke protagonist V, also 
known as Williar okwood (Hugo 
Weaving) enga s i a game of cat and 
mouse with the ig Brother-like 
Chancellor Ada S lier (John Hurt) 

state. V also be o s involved with a 
Phantom of the Op ra-like romance 
with Evey Ham o (Natalie Portman), 
his somewhat illi g captive whom V 
saved from go rn ent agents about t 
sexually assau;e Though the film is 
prophetic and ingly relevant, 
blithering, dialo ue heavy scenes and 
an immobile-fated itle character make 

I 
"V for Vendetta ve base and volumi-
nous. (Rated R 

this question in his haunting and 
tMjlght-provoking "Unknown White 
~." The film is the stunning journey 
al 5-year-old Doug Bruce who woke 

n a subway bound for Coney 
d, cluesss as to who he was, diag

no d with total amnesia, and left to 
reassemble the pieces of his life. (Not 

FIND ME GUILTY (I 
"Find Me Guilty" to the star/ of the 
government's 19f attempt to co ct 
simultaneously ;member of the f!NI 

Jersey Lucches.:rime 1am1~ for racke
teering . It fea!iJS Vin Die el as 
Giacomo "Jac:l Dee" DiNorscio, a 
real-life dealf<:Oke addict, thief, moll 
guy and wh1monger who cecides 
against eveane's advice to represent 
himsett at a trial. The fi lm a fine addi
tion to thiareer of the gr at director 
Sidney L iet and a marvelOJS vindica-

11~1ae1 
R d) -Chelsea Bain 

All!AMARINE (A·) 
the days numbered before Hailey 

(.lfinna "JoJo" Levesque) has to move 
t~stralia , she and her best friend 
Claire (Emma Roberts) pray for a mira
cle. Lightning strikes, a storm hits the 
c~t and a beautiful water nymph 
named Aquamarine (Sara Paxton) sur
fai;ep in their swimming pool. The teen 
mlirmaid is betrothed to a guy she 
doosn't love and has three days to find 
a so'ul mate so she can kiss her fiance 
goddbye; Hailey and Claire embark on a 
rnptchmaking mission to help thei r 
nt!Wlound friend. "Aquamarine" is a tad 
che.esy and melodramatic. But with a 
sl!lfy line this cute and preteen actors 
af~pt as adults, this fish tale is what 
gg'.Q<l fluff is all about. (Rated PG) -
CM/sea Bain 
DEEP SEA 30 (~) 
Giant squid, sand sharks and moon jel
lyfish frolic in 3-D in this escapade nar
rate1l by Johnny Depp and Kate Winslet 
Dilfing the hour, viewers traverse coral 

) . 
reefs, shipwrecks and kelp forests to 

11' glimpse the day-to-day ltte of creaturf 
'1'' we normally see on dinner plates lac1 

wi\P bread crumbs, lemon and butt~ 
l he film's message - preserve !lie 
~t4imerged communities - is imp-

. lion of [Se\. (Rated R) 
THE HI~ HAVE EYES (C } 
The "tl' are alive with IM sound of 
peop1,urned alive, butch red and 
· devo~d in this remake al the 19n 
Wes 'aven cult fi lm. A pr perous. alt
Ami:an family is on the road in a 
reri:e Southwest desert wrere nuclear 
tefwere conducted in th, 1950s and 
'6 - tests that caused terrible muta
us in a community of copper miners 

1o refused to move themselves and 
air families out of harm·~ way. This 
1m makes the mistake of equating 
1eformity with evil and the mutants 
appear to be of the speciat-makeup
effects variety: There's no shortage of 
rape, carnage and scorched flesh Bnng 
your barf bag. (Rated R) 
THE LIBERTINE (A-) 
See Johnny Depp literally shag himself 
to death in "The Libertine • John 
Wilmont (Depp), also known as tile 2.nd 
Earl of Rochester, a reaH1le poet, play
wright and self-declared Jibertine rejects 
respectability and official piety and sets 
his course upon a life of carnal Pea-

THE MELTDOWN~ 

Friday, March 31, 2006 

AND AT A TIIEATER 

UA GLEEFULLY NAS y 
ANO INGENIOUSLY WISTED 
HORROR-COMEDY." oe Leydon, VARIETY 

'"Slither' Is Every Bit 
As Wonderfully Disgu ting, 
sick, twisted and funny as I was ho ing it would be~ 
Eli Rat~ OIREC11JR Of 'HOSlEt' 

SLITHER 

OPENS AMC LOEWS AMC 
FRIDA~ BOSTONCOMMON19 FEIWAYTHEATllE 

• 175IBEMONT ST. 201 BROOKl.INE AVE. 
MARCH 31ST l-!00-fAHOANGO 1730 617-Q4-6266 

SHOWCASE CINEMAS AMC AMC LOEWS E Rl~NMENT CNEMJ.I SHOWCASE CINEMAS 
CIRCtE FRAMINGHAM 16 SOMERVILLE 12 FR SH POND 10 DEDHAM 
Cl.E'IElMOORClE 1\U11"'5SM5lill!!P>l!llli ~ ASSEMBLYSQ.RTE93 FR HPONDPlAZA RTE.! &128 EXIT15A 
617-- 5111- \.81XHANOAHGO #737 617 1-2900 781-326-4955 

SHOWCASE CINEMAS SHOWCASE CINEMAS SHOWCASE CINEMAS SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS NO PASSES 
RANDOLPH REVERE WOBURN OR DISCOUNT COUPONS ACCEPTED 
RlE 139,EXJT2M(ff RTE 2.t RfE. C1 & SQUIRE RD. RTE. 128 £XlT 35 & RTE. 38 01ECK THEATRE DIAECTORlES OR CALL 
781-f63-5ml 781-21:1& 1660 781-933-5330 FO~ SOUND INFORMATION ANO SHOWTIMES 

Ch M ' JEFFREY RINK orus pro usica MUSIC DIRECTOR -
BRUCKNER & STRAVINSKY 
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aradise is not lost. You can find 
it snorkeling among a million 
minnows, resting on a beach of 

1 ut under :::~white sand and dining 

I 
It's all on this breezy, island. 
And while it's clear that this Caribbean 

scape remains clouded by last year's 

ysterious disappearance of Alabama 
"gh school grad]Jate Natalee Holloway, 
's also clear on a visit here that that cloud 
hould be swept away: 

The people of Aruba, both t4e native 
slanders and the Dutch, are graqious, the 
Ood amazing, the sea breathtaking and 
e accommodations first-class. 
'The Aruban people have taken a bad 

on this case and they don't deserve it;' 
'd Ellen Slagh, a Michigan mother 
orking on her tan along with her 

eenage daughter and a friend outside the 
oliday Inn where Holloway stayed. 
The girls, dressed in bikinis and enjoy
g spring break from college, Said they 
re out all night without any worries. 
"I feel completely safe;' said Nicki 

lagh, 18. 
"It could happen anywhere," said her 
·end Emily Ensing, 18, alluding to the 
olloway case. 
Brothers · and sisters, mothers and 
ughters, newlyweds and retirees all 

cho the same sentiment. Aruba is as 
right as the beaming sun. 
The only complaint came from a pack 

f Providence College men who said the 
1 omen are too cautious in the wake of 

e Holloway case. 
At Carlos'n Charlie's, the bar where 
atalee Holloway was last seen leaving 
"th three men May 30, the drinks are 
· a foot tall, but the opinions are the 

e. All lamerit her disappearance, but 
e entire island shouldn't be made to suf

er, bar patrons said. 
The drinking age on the island is ·18. 
d at the bar, music thumped and the 

fi0wed through the night. But the 
llle island is not like that; you bad to go 

ooking for those hot spots. 
The big lesson from my visit: One sen
tional story shouldn't dim your view of 

bus island. I walked the beaches for miles 
bd visited the bars late at night, and felt 

~
er than I ever have in Boston. 
More than I million tourists visit 

~ba each year, by cruise ship and by 
· , with a majority from the U.S. (and a 
ood number from Boston). American 

money is accepted everywhere, and all 
the islanders speak Engl,sh with ease. 
You are made to feel welcome. 

Located off the coast of Venezuela and 
about five hours away by j1!t from Boston 
(from about $400 per persc>n round trip), 
Aruba is also far south of the traditional 
path of hurricanes (meanitgyou can visit 

NEXT WEEK IN DEST 
AMAZING VIET • year-round). The island mmains a con

stant 82 degrees daytime, on average, 
with hardly any rain. 

There are two golf courses on the is
land, an amazing 18-hole course and a 
nine-hole club. Aruba is in the midst of a 
$230 million investment il tourism, and 
new condos and hotels are being built on 
the beach. 

My wife and I sta~ at the Bucuti 
Beach Resort (www.bucuti.com) in a 
pentho e suite complete with living 
room · hen. over! ooking Eagle 
Beach We arrived late, so when we 
·awoke, we immediately walked out onto 
the balcony to behold a vk:w straight out 
of ad.ream 

The white sand and palm trees below 

~\LS Rookie of the Yeor Michael 
l\Jrkhu~. and the ~of the 

RI~ are geared up for the 2006 
sec1S011. You can be too! Purchase 
ym semon !Kkets today and get 

a FREE 2006 odidos ReprKo 
Revolution Jersey. 

---· -+-- ---

Ir 1· · 1· I 

rld Halth Organiz.ation. No bottled 
ter neded for this Caribbean dream. 
ou cald rest on the beach for your 

vaation, but that would be a big 
e. or $39 .50, I headed out into the 
ora catamaran to snorkel - in 

of omes owned by Dolly Parton 
Chuc Norris. 
e Pecan Adventures trip (www.pel-

i -aruhcom) includes an open bar, 
ks ad snorkeling equipment I 

J rht in with more than a dozen 
tmists and found myself diving 

mtOI stream of a million translu-
t minntVS. They didn't seem to mind 

a burnt visitor in baggy blue trunks. 
sh ofbrilliant blues and yellow 

"pes join' in as I cut through the warm. 
ter. I a1mst didn't want to come up for 

· . This tri]l> worth every penny. 
ut the b¢ was yet to come. 
e jumpt back on the catamaran and 
ed out x:per to the wreck of the 

G Wo1l War II ship the '.'Antilla" 
TI;ris sunken~ost of war is a hulking 
400-foot lon8JDaZ.eJDent. And as one of 
the deckhandbid to me, 'This is whet"e 
the momma at papa fish, come." 

as he everght. As you glide over the 
resting ju below the surface, you 

large fish !pping in and out of the 

ere's wh~t RCN gives you: 
B sic Cable ry for $49.95 per month plus $.95 
B x and NewOigitalVision" for $19.95 per mqh. 

e HBO for 30 days. Offer expires Apr~ 30. 

~ ,,.~l?Ci,j* 
ATHLETE 
ol~-" 

.866.5~4.3161 
www.rcn.com 

. I 

Aruba, go 

T 
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BOSTON CITY COUNCI 
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:S)ncast Channel 51 
I a.m. to 5 p.m. 

. hearing on Gun Jffender Reg
. istry of March 31. 

4 p.m. - Government Ops 
Weekly programming sched· hearing on paving front yards for 

meeting of March 29. 
2 p.m. - Government Ops 

hc1Uing re: parking garages in 
First Fire Zone (live). 

ule for March 31 to April 6 parking. 4 p.m. - Government Ops 
Hearing on increasing beer/wine 
licenses. j9day, March 31 

j! a.m. - Boston City Coun-
~Meeting of March 29 

1 
Ji p.m. - Government Ops 

H@Millg on Special Law re: Fire 
~ent appointment (live). 
~O p.m. - Public Safety -
GBH revamps 
GBHAuction 

:'rbe WGBH Auction is getting 

~
' akeover, as the community in
tut;ion undergoes its most sig
cant format changes since jt 

buted 40 years ago. 
According to auctioi:i manager 

f
anya Tulenko, the changes will 
ake the auction more engaging 
hile enabling auction lovers to 
d more easily on their favorite 

items. 
I 'Today's audiences watch TV 
4ifrerentl y than they did 40 years 
~~o when the auction first pre
ir,!~red," Tulenko said. "Viewers 
~y are used to fast-paced on-
11.iie and TV shopping experi
ences, so we challenged our-

telves to come up with ways of 
tteamlining the auction experi
nce to make it easier for viewers 

~o bid on the items of most inter-

f.
st to them while still keeping 
~ction fun and vibrant." 
: To that end, this year's seven
p~y WGBH Auction will air June 
4 through 10, on WGBH 2, from 
7~o 11 p.m., with the exception of 
~unday, June 4, when it will air 

'. m 3 to 11 p.m. In addition, 

I 
! 
• un of the Charles 
shirt designer 
9'ffici'als of the Run of the 
arles Canoe and Kayak Race 

lected Lillian Chan of Jamaica 
ain as the T-shirt designer for 
e 24th annual event, set for 

day, April 30. The Run of the 
arles benefits the Charles 

~
ver Watershed Association. 
Chan graduates from MassArt 
s spring with a bachelor's de

gtee in fine art and is a freelance 
i¥,ustrator and graphic designer 
~ho has worked with clients such 
~ Keyspan Energy, Asian Task 
f1):>rce Against Domestic Vio
l~nce, Boston Chinatown Neigh
bprhood Center and RT Engi
~ring Services. She draws a 
cpmic strip that is published bi
~eekly in the Sampan Newspa
pj':r. 
: "In developing the concept for 

tl}e T-shirt, I worked around the 
iqea of the Charles River in the 
s~ring by incorporating the 
Boston skyline, a branch with 
f'k>wers that have just bloomed to 
oring the Viewer in, while using 
white, which is reminiscent of all 
the white boats that dot the river 
in the warmer months," said 

~han. 

Monday, April 3 
10 a.m. - Youth 10lent Crime 

Prevention hearing on.. issues of Tuesday, April 4 
youth violence and violence pre- 10 a.m. - Public Safety Hear-
vention at Boston Public School · ing on establish Gun Offender 
(live). Registry of March 21. 

12 p.m. - Boston City Council 12 p.m. - Education Hearing 

each evening will be organized 
solely by theme including fine 
art, sports, travel, ine and din
ing, and the auction will shift to 
an all-charge/all- hip format, 
with limited in-person pick-up 
available for items -;uch as fine art 
and wine. 

One ofWGBH' mot popular 
community even , the WGBH 
,Auction debuted as the ~el 2 
,Auction in 1966. It was an instant 
hit, raising $130,000 and attract
ing thousands of viewers who 
called in to bid on a quirky collec
tion of items that included a don
key donated by . . Sen. Lev
erett Saltonstall. ver the years, 
the WGBH Auction has offered 
up for bid everything from a 
Model T Ford to ]i.mch with arti t 
Andrew Wyeth at the Museum of 
Fine Arts. The ev nt also has at
tracted an enthusiastic army of 
5,000 volunteers while rai ing 
more than $1 million a year to 
support . WGBH': educational 
programs and services. 

'The auction continues to be 
WGBH's most iJnportant, high
profile community fund-rai ing 
event," Tulenko said. "We're 
confident that tl1ese modifica-

"We are ple~d to add this 
new design to o 1r annual com
memorative rac T-shirts " said 
Bob Zimmerman, executive di
rector of the Charl•!S River Water
shed Association, 'Each year, we 
try to do something different. I 
think Chan has captured the 
beauty of the Bo ton k) line with 
the excitement of pring and en
compassed it in a wonderful 
graphic for our T- hirts." 

The Run of the Charles race T
shirt has become a collector's 
item for participants who come 
back to the race year after year. 
Racers look forward to seeing the 
new design each year and to get
ting the "free" T· hirt that comes 
with their registration fee. Volun
teers who work on the race re
ceive a free T- hirt along with 
other gifts. 

The annual Run of the Charles 
Canoe and Kayfil Race bowcas
es the ongoing improvements in 
the Charles River while drawing 
approximately I ,500 paddlers 
and thousands of spectators to 
enjoy a day on the river. The 
event features paddling races for 
all skill levels, from expert to 
novice. The $5,000 Profc ional 
Flatwater Canoe Marathon draws 
elite paddlers from across the 

tions will enable us to stay com
pimtive and continue to be the 
bl~t auction in town." 

PdcCreath named host 
of 'Classical Weekend' 

WGBH has named Brian Mc
Cteath as host and producer of 
"(Jassical Weekend." McCreath 
joined WGBH's music projects 
owartment in December 2004, 
where he helped produce live 
performances and concert 
11~ording;>. In December 2005, 
he became a substitute host for 
·~classical Weekend." 

McCreath came to WGBH 
with a diverse background in 
music. After graduating from the 
New England Conservatory, he 
111rorked as an orchestral and 
c~amber musician with the 
Symphony Orchestra of the 
Sfate of Mexico, and as principal 
llumpet of the Milwaukee Ballet 
Orchestra. He grew up in Fort 
'I orth, Texas, and it was his ex
perience touring eastern Europe 
with the Youth Orchestra of 
Cheater Fort Worth that led to a 
11 ve of orchestral music. While 
ii graduate school in Boston, 

l1nited States and Canada The 
2.4-rnile Relay Race draws corpo
rate teams, and the 19-rnile, 9-
rnile and 6-mile races bring out 
recreational paddlers 1 I years old 
a.nd oldeL 

Teams and individuals can reg
ister online now at www.active. 
c·om by entering "Run of the 
Charle " in the "find event" win
dow. 

All races finish at the free Fin
i h Line Festival, which hosts 
day-long activities for the public 
11t Herter Park on Soldiers' Field 
Road in Brighton. Back by popu
lar demand, the festival features 
music by the Dixieland-style 
I ew New Orleans Jazz Band 
while the crowds watch the races 
1md check out the many displays. 
A Boston Duck Tours Duck Boat 
' ·ill be on hore for guests to 
qlimb aboard. Building 19, the of
:fi.cial water supplier of the race, 
·will once again donate bottles of 
' 'Charles River Spring Water'' 
!'.bottled in the Adirondacks) to 
J>romote support for CRWA and 
its protection of the river. Mc
Donald' will provide free sam
ples of their new "Newman's 
Own" coffee. 

Sponsors of the Run of the 
Charles include Boston Duck 

. . 
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lar.l~~iJ~ ! 
• Lawn Maintenance 
• Spring & Fall Clean-ups 
• Complute Yard Care 
• Brick Walkways 
• Residential I Commercial 

Fully Insured 

781.329.5433 

.QillNOW 
for I 

Mc.Ffoul 
PAl,ITING 
Interior & Exterior 

V & POWERWASHING 

Special Rates 
l •• 

Over 20 Years Experience 
Pully Insured • Free Estimates 
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ELEVISION 

on gunshot detection 
march 7. 

8 p.m. - Boston Council 
Meeting. *Repeat of today's 
meeting; on the Internet. · 

Thursday, April 6 · 
10 a.m. - Education Hearing 

on BPS Parent/Site Councils and 
Family and Community Out
reach Program of April 4 . 

12:30 p .m. - Education Hear
ing on Junior ROTC program at 

"6:55 Open Call." This year, 
6:55 goes national thanks to a 
partnership with Open Media 
Network, a free legal service de
signed to help users enjoy a 
broad selection of movies, pub
lic television and radio pro
grams, video biogs and podcasts 
in high resolution. 6:55 partici
pants will use OMN's personal 
publishing tool and user-rating 
system to help select one of the 
6:55 participants. For details, 
visit wgbh.org/producingfortv. 

The program "6:55 Short 
Stack" will feature selections 
from previous 6:55 finalists Sun
day, April 9, 10 p.m., on WGBH 
44. The · half-hour presentation 

. will be followed by 'Tho-Buck
ets," a 6:55 selection from last 
year. 

Upcoming television 
programs 

'The New Medicine" looks at 
the mind-body connection on 
Friday, March 31, at 6 and 8 p.m. 
on WGBH World (Comcast 
209). 

A burgeoning movement is 
taking place in hospitals and 

watershed. The nearly 1.5 million 
citizens who Jive in the water
shed, totaling 23 percent of the 
state's population, benefit from a 
clean and healthy river. 

Volunteers are still needed for 
the race. 

For more information and to 
register for the 2006 Run of the 
Charles Canoe and Kayak Race, 
call 508-698-6810, e-inail rote@ 

www.allstonbrightontab.co!J?,, 

B ston high schools of Marc:h... 
13 .... 

rogramming schedule ts": 
su ~ect to change based o~ 
th scheduling and length Qj 
Ii . hearings and meeting's, . 
w ich will be carried in theil , 

or more information, off. 1 

B ton City Council Televisioii." 
ca l Tom Cohan at 617-635-2Wif 
or e-mail Tom.Cohan@cityoj~ 

bo ton.gov. 1' 
..ib 

'cs across this country- in~ · 
ating the best of high-tech 

m icine with a new attitude that•' 
re ognizes that tr~ating the pa< · 
ti t as a whole person is essen• ~ 
ti to the healing process. ''nl 
N w Medicine," hosted by Danafi 
R ve, suggests that medical!'! 
pr ctice in America may be on 
th brink of a transformation. As;, 
sc entific findings reveal that the;,. 

d plays a critical role in the~ 
dy' s capacity to heal, the med

ic community is beginning to , 
e brace a new range of treat-· 
m nt options, including manr, 
o ce considered fringe. ' 

' a Plaza' producer 
t workon 
s ecial projects 

'I 

'" producer for the award-win-
. g series "La Plaza," a produc-,~ 

ti n of WGBH's Boston Media,· 
uctions, Patricia Alvarado 

N ez will use her producership'. 
to work on a story for WGBH's 
c "ldren's series "Postcards from 
B ster," about the U.S.-Mexic;;p,; 

rder and a health special on the 
· pact of diabetes on Latirlo' · 
c n11nunities in the United States:' ... 

:j 
atte, cooking and swimming{· r~ re is a program for everyone . ., 

"As a member of the 1985' 
w England Patriots AFC 

C ampionship and Super Bo~!. 
teams, I know how important 

it · s to play as a team," said Garin I 
ris, director of recreation for 1 

e city of Boston. "Our BCYF, I 
·reation Team needs you to 1 

j in our efforts in providing qual,., 
crwa.org or visit www.crwaorg. i recreational activities for the . 

y uth of Boston. You do not ha'!,e.{ 
t possess all-pro athletic ability City of Boston 

Recreation Department 
seeks volunteers 

t help with our recreation pro-~ 
ll!S. All you really need is 

-pro heart. We look forward ID'. 
The Boston Centers for Youth h al'ing from you and hope you 

& Families' Recreation Depart- · 1 join our team of volunteero; 
ment needs the public's help. £; r Boston youth." J,: 
They have begun a new cam- It does not matter how muc!i , 
paign to recruit volunteers to help one can commit. What docai 
increase the organization's ability · atter is that people become in-. ~ 

to provide youth recreatJon pro- v lved in the lives of Boston's . 
grams in the city of Boston for u!h. To find out more inform~~ j 
2006 and beyond. ·on about BCYF-Recreation DY; : 

Those who enjoy participating ent Volunteer Program, ca)l , 
in sports and want to support the clores Donaldson at 617-63.~- . 
center's many recreational pro- 20, ext. 2228 or e-mail De-
grams are encouraged to join. 1 res.Donaldson@cityofboston.g;e 
Summer 2006 will be here soon v. Or go to www.cityofbosto~ 
and BCYF wants to help make it ov/bcyf, click on volunteerin . 
'The Summer of Fun." From d fill out the form. . 
lacrosse, volleyball, tennis and All volunteers will be requirid · 
golf to soccer, wrestling, dance, t submit a CORI and SORI. ; 

A Herald Media company 

Whether you're just starting 
yQur career, changing careers 
or looking for your dream job, 
YfU'll find what you need 

il"I today's jobfind's special 

GET HIRED edition! 

Fratured Advertisers: 

D. Foley Landscaping 
Ehlployment Services 
Griffin Electric, Inc. 
L~stig, Glasier & Wilson 
Melrose Internal Medicine 
S~nior Link 
Springwell, Inc. 
TLC Nursing 
~ictory Heating & Air 

!• 

Recycling program 
The City of Boston Public ,, ' 

Works Department Recy- ,, r 

cling Program collects recy- 1 " 
clables every week curb- ' 
ide. Residents in every 

neighborhood can partici- '1 

pate in this program. 
Materials for recycling in " · 

the blue recycling box for ' 1 

collection are: glass bottles; , · 
jars; tin; aluminum cans and ''. 
foil; all plastic containers; :· 
and milk and juice carton/ • 
drink boxes. All these mate- .. 
rials must be rinsed out. La
bels can remain on, and caps ' 
and covers can be recycled. 

Paper products for recy
cling include: newspaper; ~ 

magazines; junk mail; white 
and colored paper; paper 
bags; phone books; paper- ~ 
backs bookS; and corrugated · 
cardboard. All these can be ' 
placed in paper bags or tied 1 
with a string; do not place in , 
box. Corrugated cardboard · 
can be recycled. It should be 1 
flattened and placed under ~ 
or next to the blue box. No 
plastic bags accepted. 1 

For more information or 
to request a blue box for re
cycling, call 635-4959. . 

Residents of buildings 
with more than six units , 
should have the landlord or 
building manager call 635-
4959 for recycling services. 

For missed pick-up, call 
the Sanitation Office at 635-
7573 for collection. 
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AROUND TOWN 

ention, large · City's Recrea on ed to extend our service in new· 
Department ways to generate interest and en

thusiasm among our listeners." 
seeks volunt ers Highlights of Classical Music 

The Boston Centers for Youth Mtmth include: 

a artment 
~ilding residents: 
The city of Boston Public 
.<;irks Department Recycling 
ogra.qi. offers recycling for 

e apartment buildings 
ughout the city. Boston resi

p.ts living in an apartment 
· ding'with more than six units 

ho would like recycling ser
. ces in the building should have 
eir landlord or building manag
call 635-4959. 

& Families' Recreation Depart- A. Classical Conversation with 
ment needs the public's help Yo-Yo Ma Wednesday, April 12, 
They have begun a new cam- 11 a.m., and Wednesday, April 
paign to recruit volunteers to hel~ 26, 3 p.m. 89.7 classical hosts 
increase the organi.Lation's ability Cathy Fuller and Richard Knisely 
to provide youth recreation p~ dhcuss the state of classical 
grams in the city of Boston fo mL1Sic today with legendary cel-
2006 and beyond. lli.i Yo-Yo Ma in this special one-

Those who enjoy participating hour discussion, the first in a reg-

Materials collected include 
, lastic containers; glass, tin and 

uminum cans and foil; and 
ptic packaging such as juice 

in sports and want to support the ularly occurring series of 
center's many recreational pro- conversations between 89.Ts 
grams are encoUt ged to joit classical hosts and producers and 
Summer 2006 will be here soop significant figures in the world of 
and BCYF wants to help make \t classical music. 

containers. Paper products 
eeepted include junk mail, office 
aper, newspaper, cereal boxes, 
agazines, phone books, paper

ack books and corrugated card-

For more information about the 
arge apartment building recy
ling, call John McCarthy at 635-
959. 

horus pro Musica 
~Chorus pro Musica will per

orm liturgical music by two 
nowned modem composers, 
ton Bruckner and Igor 

travinsky, Friday, April 7, at 8 
p.m., at the Cathedral Church of 
St. Paul, 138 Tremont St., 
Boston. 

The concert features Bruckn
er's Mass in E minor and four 
"Graduals," and Stravinsky's 
Massofl948, "Pater Noster" and 
"Credo." 

While best known for Jarge
sc1ile works, both Bruckner and 
St!avinsky wrote masterful inti
m11.ie Mass settings for chorus 
and small wind orchestra. This 
mt'.isic was intended not for the 
stage but for the altar, and will be 
heard to good advantage at the 
Church of St. Paul. Soloists in
clude soprano Junko Watanabe, 
mezzo-soprano Thea Lobo and 
~nor U:iomas Gregg. 

'Concert tickets are $15 to $45, 
with discounts available for 
grbups, students, seniors and 
WGBH members. Seating is re
seJ'.Yed by pew. Seats may be se-

- lee~ and tickets purchased on
filie at www.choruspromusica. 

"The Summer of Fun." Frorr, Launch of 89.7's new, 24-hour 
lacrosse, volleyball, tennis anp classical HD radio channel. 
golf to soccer, wrestling, , WGBH 89.7 expands its classical 
theatre, cooking and swirnmin , music programming with the 
there is a program for evecyone. lallllCh of this 24-hour all-classi-

"As a member of the 19 cal HD radio channel. Accessible 
New England Patriots by HD radio owners, the new 
Championship and Super Bo l c:riannel will feature a mix of 
XX teams, I know bow irnpo t 8~.1's original classical music as 
it is to play as a team," said well as programming drawn from 
Veris, director of recreation f; r other public radio sources. 
the city of Boston. "Our BC Live Boston Symphony Or-
Recreation Team needs you chestra broadcasts Fridays, April 
join our efforts in providing - 7, 14, 21 and 28, at 1 p.m. Tune in 
ity recreational activities for e ~J 89.7 Fridays during April for 
youth of Boston. You do not ha e tllese special live broadcasts of 
to possess all-p athletic ab. the Boston Symphony Orchestra. 
to help with our recreation p Mozart, Beethoven, Brahms, 
grams. All you r •ally need is Schubert and Sibelius are among 
all-pro heart. We look forward o the celebrated composers whose 
hearing from you and hope y works will be featured through-
will join our team of volun · out the month. 
for Boston youth." Live broadcast of Verdi's "La 

It does not mader how m h 'fraviata" Sunday, April 9, 2 p.m. 
time one can commit What d WGBH 89.7 broadcasts live from 
matter is that people become - 1he Wang Center's Shubert The
volved in the lives of Bosto 's atre, bringing listeners one of the 
youth. :most beloved operas of all time. 

To find out more info n Boston Lyric Opera music direc-
about BCYF-Reaeation De - tor Stephen Lord conducts this 
ment Volunteer Program, call - presentation of Verdi's master
lores Donaldson at 617-6 5- piece based on Alexandre 
4920, ext. 2228, or e- ail Dumas' "La Dame aux camelias." 
Delores.Dona)dson@city f- Live in-studio performances 
boston.gov. Or go to www.ci f- Thursday, April 6, 3 p.m. Cele
boston.gov/bcyf, click on vol - brated Canadian cellist Shauna 
teering and fill out the form. Rolston and pianist/composer 

All volunteer will be req · Heather Schmidt join "Classical 
to submit a CORI and SOR!. Perfonnance's" Richard Knisely 

for this special live broadcast 

Become a Big 
Brother or 'g Sister 

' org, or by phone at 800-658-
4276. For wheelchair-accessible 
seats, call 617-267-7442. 

Be a Big Broiliers Big Si 
volunteer and hare a little 
with one great id Bigs and 
tles can visit a park or m 

from the WGBH studios. Thurs
day, April 20, 3 p.m., will feature 
Grammy Award-winning violist 
Robert Tapping perfoncing_ live 
accompanied by pianist Judith 
Gordon. 

Classical Haiku Contest is 
April 1 to 30. Throughout April., 
89.7 fans will have a chance to 
win an HD radio through the 
Classical Haiku Contest. Partici
pants may submit a haiku on a 
topic related to classical music, 
with 89.7 hosts reading their fa
vorite submissions on-air. Entries 
will also be posted online at 
wgbh.org. 

Cancer care 
cookbook for kids 

ride bikes, play video or ard 
games, go place or just hang ut, 
swap CDs, make dinner, ca ha 
movie or tell j kes. It's s· 
flexible and fun. 

' ::rhe Dana-Farber Children's 
Hospital Cancer Care Program, 
the Massachusetts College of Art 
dnter for Art and Community 
Partnerships, MassArtdesign stu
dents and associate professor of 
graphic design Lisa Rosowsky 
ha'Ve collaborated on a new cook
boclk for pediatric cancer patients 
ab!! their families, which has just 
recently rolled off the press. 

For information, call 8 
BIGS or visit www.bigb 
bigsisters.org. 

Classical Music 
Month in April 

· "What's Cooking: Fun Recipes 
for 'Family Wellness" will be dis
tributed free of charge to incom
irig patients at both the Dana-Far
ber in Boston and at the Sloan 
Kettering Center in' New York. 

Children receiving treatment 
fg.r cancer often experience ap
wtite-affecting side effects such 

nausea, diarrhea, constipation, 
1*outh sores, high blood pressure 
3f1:d changes in taste. It becomes 
cptical to find foods these chil
<lfen will enjoy eating and which 
"'fill also offer maximum nutri
ti,onal value. Although several 
gpoo cookbooks exist for adult 
cancer patients, there is currently 
do resource of this kind for chil
dbn with cancer, whose needs 
wd tastes differ greatly from 
adults. · 

Nutritionists, nurses, child life 
specialists and education re
source specialists at the Dana
Parber see ·a genuine need for 
such a cookbook, which would 
benefit young cancer patients and 
cbuld become a model at other 
c~cer centers nationwide. 

A one-hour interview wi 
Yo Ma on th state of cl ical 
music today and the launch of a 
new 24-hour clas ical musi HD 
radio channel are amon the 
highlights ofWGBH 89.7's 
sical Music Month throu 
April. 

Complete with special live 
broadcasts, cl ·cal music pod
casts and a Cl ical H · 
test for listen rs, the mon 
musical celebration will 
case 89.7's classical musi 
vice while ddivering cl ical 
music to listeners through vari·· 
ety of new media platforms 

'"Throughout April. we II be 
augmenting our regular w kday, 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m classical lnusi1; 
programming with a varibty oE 
special live b <leasts and fj. -stu -
dio performances," said 89 pro
gram director Jon Solins. ' e'll 
also expand our audience's abili
ty to hear the classical music they 
love through ~treaming aufuo on 
our Web site, www.wgbh.brg, as 
well as through special clksical 
music podca ts taken from live 
in-studio performances here :ll 

WGBH." 

Classical music podcasts at 
www.wgbh.org/webcasts. Classi
cal Music Month inaugurates 
89.7's new classical music pod
cast offerings: Beginning in 
April, visit www.wgbh.org/web
casts to download these podcasts 
drawn from special live perfor
mances in 89.7's studios. 

Classical Music Month under
scores WGBH 89.7'~ long-time 
commitment to classical music, 
Solins said. 

"In October 1951, WGBH 
Radio first signed on the air with 
a live broadcast of the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra from Sym
phony Hall," Solins said. "Today, 
more than 50 years later, 89.7 is 
still making classical music avail-
able to listeners throughout New 
England and around the world." 

About WGBH 89.7 
Listener-supported WGBH 

89.7 is Boston's NPR and arts 
and culture station, serving its au
dience with classical music, NPR 
news, jazz, Celtic and folk music. 
The station has been an active 
participant in New England's 
music community for more than 
50 years. 

, The Tomorrow Foundation in 
New York has provided a funding 
grant of $25,000 to cover the 
book's production and to bring 
additional copies to the Sloan 
Kettering Center in New York. 

For more information, call 
Rosowsky at 617-879-7656 ore
qiail lrosowsky@massart.edu. 

HD radio owners will also be 
able to hear their favorit4 con.
posers 24 h a day throu~;h 
89.7's new HD radio channel, 
scheduled to launch in Api;il. 

"We're striving to bring claSlJ
cal music to new audiences in 
new ways," olins said '"il1Jett:1s 
a tremendous amount of [energy 
surrounding podcasts and HD 
radio right n w, and we are exci,t-

Today, WGBH 89.7 presents 
more than 300 musical perfor
mances a year, including live 
broadcasts and remote recordings 
from such diverse venues as 
Boston's Symphony Hal], the 
Lowell Folk Festival, the Tangle
wood Jazz Festival and WGBH's 
own studios. WGBH 89.7, avail
able on Nantucket by tuning in 
WNCK 89 .5, can be heard online 
anywhere in the world at 

' ...,. 

Home Remedy: a Breakfast to Ben,efit Pine Street Inn 
ogist; and Robert Travaglini, Massachusetts Sen
ate president, Breakfast and program starts at 

8:30up. 

1 
Pine Street Inn announces Home Remedy: a 

: Breakfast to Benefit Pine Street Inn Tuesday, 
; April 11, 7:30 to 9:30 a.m., at Imperial BaJJroom, 
• Boston Park Plaza Hotel. 
: The event features Robert Kraft, chairman mid 
: chief executive officer of the New England P tri-
1 ots. 

Coffee kickoff is at 7:30 a.m. with special 
I guests including Robin Young, WBUR's "}{ere l and Now" host; Mish Michaels, CBS4 meteurol-

Proccleds benefit Pine Street's shelters and ex-
pand itk peimanent housing for homeless and 
low-income men and women. 

Tic~ ts am $150. 
For more information, call 617-892-9170, or 

Jog on to www.pinestreetinn.org/breakfast. The 
event i wheelchair accessible. 
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graphic Instit\lte. She n i i resident choir member and a Girl Sc ut troop 
ofDeutschell Altenbeim s· 2C02. leader. 

Mrs. Costello taught ol and chem- Mrs. Costello was a me~ f the 
istryatHydeParkHigh lfiom 1939 . board of directors for B'oston · l cout 
through 1947, with a year leave of Council, and was a follower o tholic 
absence during World II to work for Memorial and Providence Co eg bas-
the USO organizing ac · es for service- ketball teams. / 

atherine Costello 
Grew up in Allston 

therine Gilligan Costello of Roslin
e died Monday, March 20, 2006. She 

men at clubs in , ebra;ka, Utah She was a longtime membe.IJ o 
and Maryland. Rox.bury YMCA who swam twfe 

. ' .,,.,., s90. 
: ' om in Lowell, she was a daughter of 
th late James P. and Margharetta Foye In her 30s and 40s, ly for many years, and was the 

skier, hiker, youth hos le SO-yard freestyle gold medal · ' . G gan. She grew up in Allston, and 
· duated from Girls Latin School in 

1 34 as class valedictorian, and Boston 
1l chers College in 1937. Mrs. Costello 
~ , her master's degree from Boston 
:T\ achers College and won a summer fel
l ship for study at Woods Hole Oceano-

In 1947, she rnalri Boston Senior Garnes at age 81. / 
Roslindale. She was a longtime volunteer fill 

An active parisbione o Saa:ed Heart group member at the Roslindale pn 
Parish for 50 years, s as a Sacred the Boston Public Library. She as an 
Heart School PfA CCD instruc- avid reader and poetry lover 1ho could 
tor, Sodality and Pray roup .:riember, recite hundreds of lines from 

, The James A. Garfield School 
' ounces that the Boston Police 

. artment will offer a free self
d fense course for the female res
i nts of the city of Boston. The 

· program has provided many 
omen the skills and confidence 

t avoid and, if necessary, con-
ont those individuals who would 

, a mpt to harm them. This is a 
:li ur-week course. To see when 
• e next course begins, and to sign 

, call Rosa Tempesta at 617-
35-6323, first!come first-served. 
Garfield After School Program 
so announces the following 
ourses currently being offered: 
RAD Kids with the Boston Po

ce Department - Station 14. 
· s is a personal empowerment 
d safety education program. 

stands for Resisting Ag-

own songs, take ear 
learn 'rhythms of various m 
styles and their histocy whic 
eludes blues, jazz, country 
rock, and build percussion · 
ments. They will perform s 
with their percussive ins 
together with the Roots Musi 
structor with ape~ rmance a 
end of the session. 

Garfield School 
summer program 

Garfield's fourth annual S 
mer Program at the el 
School begins July 5 lasting 
Aug. 11. For fiv weeks, a 
dants will enjoy entertainin 
tivities, swimming. tennis, 
and crafts, field trips and m 

Kindergarten through 
grade programs at • current! 
rolling full-time lots. Re 
program hours will be from 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m.. Mo 
through Friday. The pro 
costs $125 a week. 

year-olds and the Full-Day Pro
gr:nn for 5- to 9-year-olds. E-mail 
carnp director Kate Sanders at 
ksanders@brimmer.org or call 
617-278-2350 to request a 
brochure and application form. 

Oator Goals and Field Garnes 
Olnic - for boys and girls enter
ing grades one to five. The clinics 
run from June 14 to 16, and June 
19 to 23, at Brimmer and May's 
Athletic Facility on Dedham 
Street in Newton, from 9 to 11 :45 
a_m., half day, and to 2:45 p.m., 
full day. Gator Goals Soccer will 
be offered in the morning and 
Field Garnes in the afternoon. 

To request a brochure and ap
- plication form, call Enrigue Pol

letta at epolletta@brimmer.org or 
617-278-2313. 

Sports Camps, for boys and 
girls entering grades six to nine: 

ssion Defensively and is tai
red just for children. This pro

offers strong self-esteem 
uilding components empower
g children with knowledge and 

afety tips regarding many areas: 
ome safety, out and about safety, 

For informatiOill. call 
Tempesta at 617-635-632 r 
Susan Leonard at 617-635-8 5 . 

Basketball Camps - The 
Eoys Basketball Program takes 
place June 26 to 30. The Girls 
Basketball Program will be host
ed July 3 to 7, both from 9 a.m. to 
noon, in the Brimmer and May 
School Gym. 

Soccer Camps - The Boys 
~.occer Program takes place July 
10 to 14. The Girls Soccer Pro
E;ram is offered July 17 through 
~: l, both from 9 a.m. to noon, at 

chool safety, stranger tricks and 
efense against abduction, vehi
le safety, personal safety, Inter
e; .safety, bullying prevention 
d sexual assault prevention. 
Roots Music with Young Audi-

Brimmer and May 
offers summer cam 

Brimmer and May Sch 
nounces the following 
camps being offered this 

- Brimmer and May's Dedham 
Street Field in Newton. 

nces of Massachusetts - a 10-
eek music program instructed 
y Dan Fox, a graduate of 

· Berklee College of Music. In this 
progran:i, children will learn how 
to: improvise and compose their 

Summer camp for chil 
grades pre-kindergarten tbJPil.lgh 
three - Surruner Camp 
four two-week ·oos 
June26through Aug.18. 
a Half-Day Program for 3-

To request a brochure and ap
plication form, e-mail Sports 
Camps director Peter Gordon at 
pgordon@brimmer.org or 617-
278-2323. For information about 
iill summer programs, log on to 
brimmerandmay.org. 

Oak Square YMCA 
hosts Healthy Kids Day 

The Oak Square YMCA hosts Healthy 
Kids Day on April 8, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., at 
the Y. Events include healthy physical 
activities and snacks, rock climbing, 
moon bounce, mini-swim lessons, kayak 
instruction, obstacle course, hoop 
shootout, face painting, raffles and more. 
Several local health agencies will also at
tend to support the event. For more infor
mation, call 617-782-3535 or visit 
www.ymcaboston.org. The event is free 
to all community members. 

Old cars needed 
The Massachusetts Association for the 

Blind provides services and programs to 

the blind aod vision- aired communi-
ty of Massachusetts, aro:pts old cars 
as donations. The as ation will quick-
ly pick up and tow o old donated car 
for free. In additio e MlSSaChusetts 
Association for the · d w:ill take your 
old boat, trailer, , mctorcycle, jet 
ski and snowmobil F more informa
tion, call 888-613-2 7 . 

BREAS 
CANCER: 
Preventio 

'is the Cur 

One-Mile Swim, 
·Two-Mile Kayak, 
orThree-MileWal 
to Benefit the Massachusetts 

Breast Cancer Coalition 

BRIEFS 

apropos f any situation or topic. t 
A life ong learner and frequent p · -

pant in derhostel programs in the 't-
ed S and abroad, Mrs. Costello trav
eled to Germany, Spain, Ireland, Italy, 
Israel, S · tzerland, England, Scaridinavia 
and y parts of the United States· in
cluding {\laska and Hawaii. · 

She articipated in Roslindale House 
Senior itizen Day Program from 1999 
through 001. 

York City, (rancis Costello and bis wife, 
Monserrat ~era, of Nyon, Switzerland 
and ChristEher Costello of Roslindale; 
her grandc · dren, Molly, Rose, Jeffrey, 
Oaire, Ke~· and Paul; her sister-in-law, 
Catherine ' illigan; her lifelong friends, 
Patricia B 'nner and Alice Casey; aqd 
many niecis, nephews and cousins. 

She w~i~ter of the late, E~th 
Costello, illiarn Costello and her twin 
brother, J es Costello. '' 

Her fun was held Thursday, Marth Wife f the late Leo J. Costello, ·who 
diei:I in 1983, she leaves -five children, 
James Tmy" Costello and his wife, 
Robin chmidlein, of Jamaica Plain, 
Libby essel and her husband, Phil, of 
Arlingt n, Va., Patricia Costello of New 

23, fromf. Higgins Funeral Home, 
Roslindale followed a funeral Mass at 
Sacred H Church. ·~ 

Burial Was in St Joseph's Cemetery, 
West Rox.q\rry. ~ ' 

tions from a new perspective," 
said McMullen Museum Director 
and Professor of Art History 
Nancy Netzer. 

Log on to www.bc.edu/artmu
seum for details on the exhibition 
and accompanying public pro
grams. 

Open house at 
Sunshine Academy 

Sunshine Academy, a full-day, 
year-round ~ucational child care 
center, is now open, and parents 
are invited to tour the new school. 
A private tour can be arranged by 
calling 617-264-4404. The entire 
family is welcome. 

Sunshine Academy 
is now open 

Sunshine Academy Childcare, 
164 Harvard St., Coolidge Cor
ner, Brookline, is now open. Sun
shine Academy offers full-day, 
year-round educational child 
care. Its five classrooms accom
modate children from 2 months 
to 5-plus years. Its operating 
hours, from 6:30 a.m. to 6:30 
p.m., are designed to accommo
date the needs of working par
ents. 

Sunshine Academy's newly 
constructed building has many 
unique features including a pri
vate outdoor classroom area for 
water play, science and nature ac
tivities. An all-weather under
ground parking area with private 
elevator access dire£tly to the 
center, provides safe, easy drop-

" 

off and pick-up. 'All the class
roo are designed in acqor
d ce with the most up-to-daµ: 
saff ty and accessibility standa$ 
ana are stocked with educational 

, ks, toys, and arts and craf]s 
ac vities. · 

irector Tma Golden joins ~e 
ce ter with more than 20 years of 
ex. , rience in early childhood ~
uc tion. All the teachers are fully 
Ii nsed and certified with the 

artment of Early Education 
an Care and have many years of 
ex. rience in full-time child care. 
S shine Academy's curriculfun 
is esigned around age-appropFi
a child-centered activities in ac

ance with local and state 
· g expectations for kindei'

en and pre-kindergarten chil-
n. . 
unshine Academy is now at:

ce ting applications for the num
of spaces available. For more 

· onnation, log on to www.sun-
s · academy.com. • 

spience program for ~~: 

~
ildren at Boston : . 

ature Center ~ 
The Boston Nature Center\ 

S icntist in Action program i)rO.. 

~'des kids with a chance to ex
ore the outdoors and do scienee 

;_£leriments. Participants might 
'.le a snowshoe hike to look .at 
tryicks, experiment with ice and 
s ' ow, or create a model airplane. 

To register or for directions &I 
blic transportation infollJlll

. n, call 617-983-8500, ext. 
6 3. _, 

For more than 50 years, BCT bj1s 
brought live theatrical performances to 
genei;~ ns of young people, while 'II~ 
provi..,;.,1g an out of school ex.periencej91" 
thousantls of children. Boston Chil~)l's 
Theatre~I one of the oldest children's tpe
aters _in the United States, has presel)..ted 
multic tural troupes since it was foupd
ed in 1 ~51. Each production brings ,to
gether young performers from the inn.er 
city an~e outer suburbs - from eve!)' 
neigh rhood, socioeconomic gro9p 
and cul background. , 
Tick~ts for all performances may be 

obtaine!f by calllng 617-424-6634 or Y!P
iting th~ BCT Web site at www.boston
childrftheatre.org or www.theaterma
nia.co . The theater is handicapped 
accessi I . , 

Tell us bout 
your P oudest 
Mom oment 
and we'll publis~ it in our May issue. 

Was it when your chi I~ offered to share a toy 

with a playmate or when your daughter made 

a Winning shot at the sketball game? 

Littl~ or big achievem nts can make 

any mother proud. It's time to share. 

Simpty '"'"'" ~ 'I"'""''"'"'"'rom or mail a submission t 
Proudest Mom M nt, 
c/o Parents and Kid , 254 Sec~nd Avenue, 
Needham, MA 0249 • 
Remember to also pf ·Vide your name, 
hometown and conta t number. 

Deadline is April 5. Pho:J.: •ccepted. 
Submission will be print Id In May issue as space allows. 

parent andkids 
SPONSORED BY 

l-1 

.. 
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htonBranch Stories and filrns 

Road, 
Stories and films for chil n 

take place Tuesday , 10:30 
This is a free program; all are 
vited. 

Homework a istanc I 
Homework assis11mce is av · -

able Mondays, 5:30 to 7:30 p. l 
and Tuesdays through Thlll'SIJllVSJ 

3:30 to 5:30 p.m., eitcluding h li 
days. 

F aneuil Branch 
419 Faneuil St., BrighWn, 
782-6705 1 

• 2?! A cabaret will be presented 
·1fh y, April 20, 7 p.m., at 
"~B ton Branch Library. Carol 
~tJ'S aughnessy, accompanied by 
''Pf st. Tom LaMark, will ~ing 
'fu:us c mtroduced by Frank Sma-

Special program 

tra, Dean Martin and Sammy 
:.ii[)av s Jr. Admission is free. The 
1'.eve t is co-sponsored by Friends 
- 1or e Brighton Branch Library. 
v[i i 

~Xe n quilt on display 
l ·i , e public is invited to view a 

· display through April at the 
" Bri ton Branch. This work com
. ;bin s the boldness of teen art and 
-Jhe design sense and craftsman
Wihi of a master quilt-maker. The 
· blis s of the wall hanging is 21 
· '.Se portraits and carved in 

lin leum, then printed on cotton 
:fab · c by students at Brighton 
·=Hi School in May 2005. 

Kids' programs 

lecture titled "Past Lives, 
u1.,ru= and Soul Travel: How to 

Answers to Life's Important 
estions" takes place Thursday, 

A ril 6, at 7 p.m. at Brighton Li-
. Randy Jacobs will discuss 

c ei loring one's natural ability to 
- 1 d love, wisdom and freedom. 
- "j pow to recall and resolve 
~c t:'.life lessons that can help 

~y:~;:s~ 
<~of the Infinite. 
'"' , The lecture is a presentation of 
~ass. Satsang Society, a char
. tired affiliate of Eckankar. 

Books needed for 
Friends Spring 

(.,Book Sale 
c ! Books are being accepted for 
0 g;Je Spring Book Sale in April, 
11'oonsored by the Friends of the 
2 13\ighton Branch Library. Do not 
b 11\clude outdated medical, travel 
~d textbooks. Books will be ac-

• c1pted ouly if they are in good 
-'l!ondition. The books must be 
~ught to the library, preferably 
'0P.J boxes. There is no delivery ser
~~~e. For more information, call 
JilJ-782-6032. 

_,,I J'J 

-1Book discussion group 
·<'lt'A book discussion group meets 
4tte first Wednesday of the month 

at 11 a.m. Copies of the book are 
available at the library. The book 

r.obe discussed April 5 is "Vmegar 

I Hill" by A Manette Ansay. New 
no. 

LIBRARY 

Th~ schedule is: April 10, B 
nie;, and April 24, Baby Animals. 
Ree and open to the public; J 
~istration iS required. 

• Lap-sit Story Tune, Monday , an. 
10:30 am. Children age 4 ru¥i 
y<;>1mger and a caregiver are w~
come to join in for stories and a 
craft. o registration is req~ 

" Preschool Story Ttmp, 
Wednesdays, from 10:30 to 11:15 
am. and 2 to 2:45 p.m. Fbr 
pn:$Choolers age 3 to 5 and a care
g).1ll!r. 'There will be stories and a 
crnft. Free. No registration is f-
quired The schedule is: Apri1~2, 
Qlicks; April 19, Rainbows; d 
April 26, Ducks. 

• The Faneuil Bookworms, A 
mcmthly book discussion p 
fbF children 4 to 8. After readibg 
oo.ch book (a mix of picttkre 
b<JOks, nonfiction and/or PoettY) 
aloud, there is a discussion fpl
lowed by an art project or actiVity 
1;>;1.5ed on the theme. Free and 
0pen to the public, no registradon 
Is required. The next meeting is 
Thursday, April 6, 4 to 5 p.m., ~or 
P.lappy Birthday, Hans Christtan 
Jll.ndersen. 

• The Faneuil Pagetumers is a 
varent/child book discus1on 
~wup appropriate for childre~ 10 
and older, and those who enjoy 
children's literature. Join in I for 
conversation and a snack. Regis
tration is required. Books [are 
E1vailable at the library a montp in 
illivance. The next meeting is 
Tuesday, April 5, 6:30 to ?:30 
p.m., to discuss "Hoot" by Carl 
Hiaasen. r 

lionan-Allston 
Branch 
JOO North Harvard St., AllSton, 
617-787-6313 

Kids' programs 
Birds of Prey will be presented 

Monday, April 18, at 2 p.m. Mass. 
Audubon will bring live owls and 
hawks to the library. Observe 
these birds of prey and learn how 
they see, hear, fly and catch their 
food. 

Yoga for Kids will be offered 
by Melanie every saturdJl.y in 
May, at 10 am., for children 13 to 5 
accompanied by a parent or care
giver, and 11 a.m. for chil~ 8 to 
12. Register with·the children's li
brarian. 

Read Aloud Book Club Dis-
cuss books and ideas, df fun 
hands-on activities, explf,the 
Internet and take home free ks 
Mondays, at 4 p.m., Ap · 3 to 
May 15, except April 17. For ages 
8 to 11, children must 1gister 
with the children's librari1: 

Reading Readiness, a ven-
week program, explores e fun 
concepts that lead to reading 
through stories, songs, f,lger
plays, crafts and educationhl toys 
and games. For children B to 5 
years old. Register with ule chil
dren's librarian. The program is 
Fridays, March 31 to May 26, at 
10:30am. 

Lapsit Story Tune ~ place 
Thursdays, through April 6, at 
10:30 am., featuring bding 
aloud and sharing board books 
with one's baby 6 to 18 rionths 
plus interactive games and 
singing. Register with t:1;ie chil
dren's librarian. I ~mbers are welcome. 

ESL conversation 
L-No registration is required for 
1 the group, and admission is free. 
t The group meets Mondays and 
1 Thursdays at 6 p.m., and Wednes-
1 days, Fridays and Saturdays at 10 
\ a.m. For more information, call 
l 617-782-6032. 

• Bedtime Stories 
Tuesdays, 6 to 6:30 
evening edition of St 
followed by a craft. nee opj:;d 
tO the public, no registra · o is ~~ 

Toddler Story Tune for ages 1 
1!2 to 3 1/2 and their caregivers 
takes place every Tuesdays, at 
10:30 am. There will be stories, 
songs, fingerplays and crafts. To 
register, call the children's librari
an. 
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quired. 
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place Monda 10:30 to 11:15 
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Volunteers needed 
seven days per week info a that provides grants for health n-
and education phone ce to ters to establish pediatric Ii cy 

1 _Parents Helping Parents, a net
work of support groups for par
ents who want to improve rela
tionships with their children, 
nef.ds volunteers to act as group 
filliilitators. Volunteers must com
mit two to three hours a week for 
at,least one year. Training and on
g9ing supervision are provided. 
EQJ: more information about area 
n~s. call 800-882-1250. 

people affected by alcobolis programs for their patients. A ex-
substance abu '· Worm ible schedule is available, ~- lud-
orientations will take p ing evening and weekend ho . 
fourth Monday evening If interested in volunteerin call 
monthandisincloseJXO Tamara Konig at 617-783 500, 
the T. ext 1562, or e-mail tkonig<fljm-

For more W miation n schc.org. The center is at 287 
coming a volunteer, call 61 - Western Ave., Allston. 
0501 , ext. 301, or visit the 
at www.helpline-online.co 

Earth Day Charles 
IUVer cleanup 

Opportunities 
at Faulkner Hosp· 

I~~.._ 

, The Charles River Watershed 
Association is looking for volun
~~s for the river cleanup along 
tl\it. Charles River, on Saturday, 
~gril 29, ff9m 9 a.m. to noon. 

Volunteers will make a huge 
difference in the health and beau
cy.,9f the river by picking up trash 
at numerous sites along the 80-
,..ti I 

rriile river from Milford to 
Boston. To establish a local site 
a'D.<1 for . more information, visit 
wv/w.charlesriver.org or call 
Marianna Hagbloom of Massa
chusetts Community Water 
Watch at 617-879-7735. 

1 Other event organizers include 
i;;ainmunity Water Watch, State 
S'ell. Steven Tohnan's Office, 
Charles River Stream Team, 
Charles River Conservancy and 
Esplanade Association. All vol
unteers will receive T-shirts and 
lunch. 

. DIA Care Network 
and Hospice needs 
volunteers 

VNA Care Network and Hos
pice, a nonprofit visiting nurse as
sociation, needs volunteers to 
provide practical and emotional 
su_pport to terminally ill patients 
and their families in eastern and 
central Massachusetts. Training, 
suJlervision and support are pro-
vided. · 

For information about becom
ing a hospice volunteer, call 
~anc'y Barcelo, volunteer coordi
nator, at 888-663-3688, ext. 
~71. or visit www. vnacarertet
work.org. 

Volunteers wanted to 
'utor Boston students 

Research study 
anorexia nervo 

Female volw1teers w 
rently anorexic or have 
from past symptoms o 
nervosa, age 18 
stable medical health 
ing medicati , w:ith 
tion of oral coo.trace 
sought for a tudy of 
ratings and blood honn 
Eligible participants 
up to $550 for a total of 
tient visits and two ove 
at the clinical research 
Israel Deaconess Medi 

VNA Care Hospice 
needs volunteers 

VNA Care Hospice, an ~ate 
ofVNACareNetwork, 3nvol
unteers to provide practi and 
emotional support to termin y ill 
patients and their families iJ1 east
ern and central Massachusetts. 
Training, supervision, and support 
are provided. Call Nancy B~elo, 
volunteer coordinator, at 888-663-
3688, ext. 4271. 1 

. Jewish Community 
VC)lunteer Program f 

Combined Jewish Ifhilan-
thropies invites all moms ~tl dads 
to share their child/children with 
some lonely but friendly t. ors. 
Together, introduce the chil to the 
joys and rewards of volun ring 
through stories and laughtbr and 
make a new friend. Th~ trewish 
Community Volunteer Ji>gram 
helps finding the right v~unteer 
opportunity. Call Nancy o Mari
lyn al 617-558-6585, or e-mail 
jcvp@cjp.org. 

Volunteer training 
The Hospice of the Go«! Shep

herd is seeking volunteers tb make 
home visits and to help in the of-
fice. Home visit voluntf pro
vide comfort and support to peo-
ple with life-limiting illne and 
to their families. 

Care is provided to individuals 
in their own homes and in nursing 
homes. A comprehensiv~ Volun
teer Training Program fqr home 
visit volunteers will begin lthis fall. 

Volunteers also are needed to 
help in the office, on fund-raising 
projects and with comm!· ty edu
cation. 

For information or to uest an 
application, call Jennifer at 617-
969-6130. The training program 
takes place at the hospide office, 
2042 Beacon St, Newtorl. 

Volunteers sought , Boston Partners in Education is 
looking for volunteers to tutor 
and mentor Boston Public School 
~tudents. Opportunities are avail
~l!J.e in all grades, kindergarten to 
12', in the areas of math and/or lit
eracy. 

Boston Partners in Education is 
a leader in Boston school volun
~sm, having partnered with 
~e Boston Public Schools for 40 
years. Training and placement 
Will be provided by Boston Part
!{ers. 

For more informatio c 
rie Flanagan al Boston C 
617-552-2758. 

Boston Partners in ~cation is 
looking for volunteers to tutor 
Boston Public Elemen~ School 
students in the areas of math and 
literacy, particularly gra$ 4 math. 

BPE is also seeking tutors to 
prepare high school s~dents for 
the fall MCAS exams. Training 
and placement will be p~vided by 
Boston Partners. Call Barbara 
Harris at 617-451-6145J ext. 620, 
for more information. 

:: Call Barbara Harris at 617-
~5 -6145, ext. 620. 
' t 
Volunteers needed 
I • to play with 
homeless children 

Horizons for Homeless Chil-

Boston Area 
Rape Crisis Center 

is seeking volunteers to inter
Znd play with children living in 
tairu.Iy and neighborhood domes
tic violence shelters. A commit
ment of two hours per week for six 
months is required, and daytime 
and evening shifts are offered. 
With more than 52 shelters in the 
network there is likely to be one to 
lit all schedules. 

The nonprofit B on MW;;trel 
Company seeks , musi
cians and wng leade t facilitate 

Boston Area Rape Orisis Cen
ter, educating, empoJering and 
healing individuals and bommuni
ties smce 1973. Seekiµg volun
teers to be hotline dounselors, 
medical advocates, and public ed
ucators. Fifty-hour training re
quired and provided free of 
charge. Po itions also rtvailable in 
fundraising and administration. 
For more information contact vol
unteer@barcc.org, 617r492-8306, 
ext. 25, or www.barcc.brg. sing-along songfests 

Cambridge homele 
round. No prior 
ence is required. R 

Volunteer opportunities : For more information, call 
Jlffany at 617-445-1480, ext. 314, 
or visit www.horizonsforhome
lesschildren.org. 

eludes Motown. oldi s, The Massachusetts Substance 
Abuse Information an~ Education 
Helpline seeks volunteers for 
phone service to pers~ns affected 
by alcoholism and T substance t 

JJoston By Foot 
spring training 

For those who love Boston, an 
ppportunity is available to_ train as 
a future volunteer guide for 
Boston By Foot. The 30th annual 
Spring Lecture and Field Trip Se
ries begins April 15 at the Boston 
Architectural Center. 

For more information and a free 
brochure, call Boston By Foot at 
617-367-2345 or visit 
\vww.bostonbyfoot.com. 
' 
Share time with elders 
' Combined Jewish Philan-
1.hropies invites the public to share 
some time with residents in an 
elder care facility by having a con
versation, leading a music or cur
rent events group, or sharing a cup 
bf tea. 
1 The Jewish Community Volun
teer Program makes finding the 
tight volunteer opportunity easy 
!illd fun. For more information, 
~all Nancy at 617-558-6585 ore
jllail. jcvp@cjp.org. 

Volunteers sougflt 

pop, blues and spiri 
rehearsals are at the 
of Auburndale, 64 
Newton. 

For more de 
BostonminStrel@ao 
617-787-2122. For 
more information, 
bostonminstrel.corn. 

Volunteers n 

The Substance Abuse Helpline 
is seeking volunteers for 24-hour, 

abuse. 

th Commu
's Reach Out 

l°'*ing for 
children in 
. ~:health 
than 2,000 
· cipating in 

R d Program 

The Helpline provides training, 
supervision, flexible scheduling 
and is T accessible. Volunteers 
must have computer experience; 
in recovery from addi~tion helpful 
but not necessary. I 

For more information to be a 
volunteer, call 617-5t6-0501, ext. 
201, or visit the eb site at 
www.helplineonline. om. 

Franciscan Ho~pital 
seeks volunte.:;rs 

Franciscan Hospifal for Chil
dren, 30 Warren Stj_. Boston, is 
seeking volunteers ror a variety 
of positions. Curre~t opportuni
ties are available o~the medical 
and behavioral uni , in Medical 
Day Care and in e Kennedy 
Day School. Clerical positions 
are also available. ,Placement is 
determined by the needs of the 
department and the schedule, ex
perience and qsations of the 
applicant. Applic must be 18 
or older. For an a lication, call 
617-779-1520. 

Franciscan Hos~ital for Chil 
dren i the largest ~diatric reha 

- - ---...,,,..- ---- - - -- - -- I -

r visit 
infor-

www.allstonbrightontab.com 
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illnesses. Volun shifts are s iation for the Blind, needs vGl

from 9 a.m. to noon. 
Community Se gs delivers 

meals to individuals anc! families 
with life threateriing illnesses, 
such HIV I AIDS; cancer and mul
tiple sclerosis. The ueed_ for meals 
continues to grow. 

For more information, call Jen
nifer at 617-445-1777, or e-mail 
jpockoski@servings.org. 

Needed at Mount 
Auburn Hosp•tal 

Mount Auburn Hospital cur
rently provides m¢re than 40 vol
unteer activities, fi;om staffing the 
hospital's reception area, coffee 
and gift shops, to serving an ad
vocacy role as a pfttient represen
tative and assisting in many of the 
medical departments in various 
roles. Patients reiy on the extra 
measure of care that Mount 
Auburn Hospital's . volunteers 
provide. 

To volunteer ?me at one of 
Mount Auburn Hospital's many 
volunteer programs, call 617-
499-5016 for a tomplete list of 
opportunities. 

American Cancer 
Soci~ty is looking 

The American Cancer Society 
is looking for people to become 
volunteer coordinators or drivers 
for its Road to Recovery pro
gram. 

The ACS Road to Recovery 
program providb transportation 
for cancer patieq'ts to and from re
lated medical/t¢atment appoint
ments. Access to transportation is 
a major factor in good cancer 
treatment. Road to Recovery is 
offered to cancier patients who 
have no means of transportatio 
and/or who are too ill to dri v 
themselves. It offers assistance t 
patients who might otherwise no 
be able to keep their treatment a 
pointments. 

The volunteer coordinator c 
ordinates requests for transporta 
tion with a network of voluntee 
drivers in loeal communitie 
This volunteer -position can 
performed frolll home or fro 
ACS's Weston office. Candidate 

teers to read or shop with 
!ind neighbor, to help that per
on maintain independence. Tw t 
r three hours per week and a de~ 
ire to help is all you need; hollf'S· 
e flexible. MAB will provige 
e training and support. Oppori 
nities are available throughou 
Ost of Massachusetts. To ge 

tarted in your community, c 
onna Bailey at 1-800-85 · 
029, or visit the volunteer page• 
t www.mabcommunity.org. 

ombined Jewish 
Philanthropies 

Combined Jewish Phil 
thropies offers volunteer possib. ~ 
ities for people of all ages and · ~ 
terests. Teach a child or adult .tfl• 
read, share time with an isolatoo 
s_enior, make a diffe~~ce in ~· 
h ves of children, visit a nei 
mom, feed the hungry or use pr 
fessional skills. · r. 

For more information aboµt 
current openings, call Nancy at' 
the Jewish Community Volunwrr 
Program at 617-558-6585 or con!: 
tuct jcvp@cjp.org. / 

"' 
Become a SHINE 
volunteer counselor 

The city of Boston Commis
sion on Affairs of the Elderly I is 
seeking volunteers to becorp.e 
certified Serving the Health In
formation Needs of Elders co4n
s~lors. SHINE counselors p~i 
v1de free one-on-one counseup~ 
lo assist Medicare beneficiarie~ in 
understanding their health inst!!~; 
ance options, and may save behe::i 
ficiaries money and prevent du=' 
plication of coverage. 1 •· : 

The SHINE Program began id 
1985 tluough the Massachus~ 
Executive Office of Elder Aff · 

should be detail oriented, depen 
able, computer literate, comp 
sionate, respectful of patient co -
fidentiality, arid have excelle t 
communication skills and wor 

lo assist Medicare beneficiarie iit 
Massachusetts to understand 4 
navigate the continually chapg"f 
ing health-care system. n~· 
Massachusetts program was oh~ 
of the model programs the fedetai: 
government utilized in l~~i' 
when it established a natiomyiar 
insurance counseling program 
called SHIP - Senior Healili Jhl 
surance counseling and a$sf~J 
·tance Program through the Ci:eJ.it. 
ters for Medicare & M~ai:d 
Servicys. There are 53 SHIP . ro"L 
grams nationally. 

Anyone interested in beco · g• 
a counselor or who would like 
more information on the pro am 
should call the SHINE direc r:l-iii. 
Boston's Commission on am;. 
of the Elderly at 617-635- 120, 
Monday through Friday, fr<f ml-9 

well independently. . 
Individuals interested in 

coming a volubteer driver for e 
program or a volunteer coordin -
tor can call the American Cane r 
Society at 800-ACS-2345. 

a.m. to 5 p.m. '-· 

Volunteer tutors 
needed for ESOL 

The Adult Learning Progr 
of Jamaica Plain needs volunt r 
tutors one evening a week to h Ip 
adults learn b~sic skills, ESOL r 
pass the ci~nship test. 

For more information, c 1 
Susan at 617-635-5201 or v· sit 
jpalpvolunteers@yahoo.com. 

Extra Hands for ALS 
seeks volunteers 

Extra Hands for ALS, a gr up 
dedicated to helping ALS f i
lies, is seeking volunteers. S, 
also known~ Lou Gehrig's ·s
ease, is a ragidly progressive, in
variably fathl neurological · S

ease that strikes men and wo en 
of all ages. In the later stage of 
ALS, a patient is no longer ab to 
care for himSelf or herself an re
quires 24-hOur attention. Of n
times, the caregiver is a close rel
ative - a Slfuse, child or p nt. 
The disea51 quickly affects tl1e 
life of the ~aregiver, too, a re
sponsibilities mount and e ry
day chores such as mowin tl1e 
lawn, grocefY shopping or s nd
ing time wj.th youngsters · the 
home becmpe more taxing. 

Extra Hands is dedica 
connecting volunteers with 
families. Specifically, high s 
and colleg~ students volunt 

MATCH-UP interfait 
seeks volunteers ~...,;l l 

MATCH-UP Interfaith Jun!-. 
teers Inc., a Boston nonpro 1t 01h 

ganization serving isolated lders 
and disabled adults, seeks 1m9re 
volunteers to serve as "friendly 
visitors," or "medical esco1·"1 

Friendly visitors are mEclj_ed, 
one-on-one with an elder, s nd;;. 
ing, an hour or two each wJi:t 
visiting people in their OY(p

0 

neighborhoods. Medical esco{w: 
make sure folks get to he~thi~,· 
lated appointments (no car j ner-tft:
ed). I" I 

Anyone interested should c::ii I ffl 
617-482-1510, or log pa 1 t~ 
www.matchelder.org and ~-miIB 
Match-up@matchelder.org. , , ,, 

,, 
Volunteer 
opportunities .:: ... 

Substance Abuse HE LINS 
seeks volunteers for holl!, 
seven-days per week infotpiation 
and education phone seNice ror 
people affected by alc9holism 
and substance abuse. Iriforrna
tional orientations take p~ce th~ 
fourth Monday evening of every 
month. Close proximity tb the ;r. 
For more information on ~corp..,, 
ing a HELPLINE voluntf.er1 ca\! 
617-536-0~01, ext. 201 

1
or visit 

spend time with ALS f 
helping them to manage "fe's 
everyday necessities and pr vid
ing a smile and friendly m ner. 
Mentors are adults who gui e the 
students through the vol teer 
process and help them deal with 
issues that arise in each situ ti n. 

www.helpline-online.co1 . _: 

Samaritans need "' 
teen volunteers " · 

The Samaritans of Bpstpn J ' 
looking for teen volun\ee~s ! 
and older to staff their JF~-s~ 
port hotline, the Samari~ens, 9.-1 

• 

afternoons and weekentls. .. , i 
free and confidential I hotli~ 
serves teens in de~Paf· ~g_4. 
now, an adolescent 1s s~gglin 
with loneliness, deprefSi<?n 
suicidal feelings and neetls to 

eliver meal to 
omebound eople 
Community S rvings in East

Both student voluntee and 
mentors are needed in the area. 
Participation in the progr not 
only offe~ joy to the patien s and 
families but also provides t vol
unteer with insight and pe spec-
ti ve. 

To learn more about Extra 
Hands for ALS, visit WWW xtra
hands.org or call Kati Ca ley at 
617-331-3014. 

with someone who will ~eaily 11' 
ten. I 

Sui ide is the secon1 leadiii 
cause of death for peopli 14 to 2 , 

Massachu tts announces 
olunteer oppo ·ties for indi
. duals or famili by dedicating 
ne Saturday a onth to deliver 
eals to indiYid als and families 
omebound wi life threatening 

I 

Share your sight 
MAB Community Se 

formerly the Massachpse 

in M sachusetts. 1 

All volunteer training is .l 
For ore infomiation,~1call 61 , 
536- 460 or visit the Web -
ww .sarnaritansofbost n.~rg. 

I 
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The Joseph M. Smith Community 
Health enter, 287 Western Ave., Allston, 
is-;'a nprofit organizµtion that offers 
compr; ensive medical, dental, counsel
ing a vision services to all individuals 
and fa ilies regardless of circumstance. 
Below re community events offered by 
the He Ith Center. For more information 
ct.bout he events or health center ser

ll Sonia Mee at617-208-1580 or 
Jmschc.org. 

_He s a list of what is happen
i(lg a the ~llstori-Brighton Com
rr11ni Development Corpora
tioµ, 320 Washington St., 3rd 
Floo Brighton, MA 02115. 
P~o 617"787-3874 for more in
fo 

required. For mor informa on 
or to register, call Ircania o 
Elizabeth at 617-787-38 4, 
ext.35,or e-mail valera@ 
stonbrightoncdc.org. 

A-B Green Space 
Advocates 

The Allston Brighton 
Space Advocates meet e 
third Wednesday of the mon 
7 p.m., at the All ton Bri 
Community Devel ment C 
320 Washington St. 

- --·-~--
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AT TH E S M LT H CENT ER 

Brazilian Immigrant Center, 139 Upcom~ g Mammography e~c group~ come and go in the cofu-
Brighton Ave., Allston. For more · or- y, d muruty '" 
mation,callKristinat781-693-38 . an a es: . As ~ore Brazilians and Thai hav~ 

April 4, 9 a.m. tb noon, at Josep M. 1!pco g Manunography Van dat~s sought servi e~. at the center, .for exafti!> 
Smith Community Health Center, 287 are. . . ple; the B~an- and Thai-spe~ 
Western Ave., All~on . For more · or- Satur y, April 29; Wednesday, May staffing has been increased proportiotr-' 
mation,ca11Kima~617-208-1581. 24;and ednesday,June14. ately. ; •. m 

April 4, 10 a.m'. to noon, at Br ks · For ore infonnation about the By contr t, where 10 years ago the· 
Pharmacy, 181 B1ghton Ave., All ton. Women's Health Network Program, c~ need for B snian and Ethiopian ~3f. 
For more information, call Kris at 617-208- 660. stro~g, tho~ sub-communities no lon~r: 
781-693-3884. requrre nati..Je-language support for their 

Health center offers primary c~, .anct the center's staffin&, 

Free English class 
The Joseph M. Smith Comm ty 

Health Center is o~ering a free E ·sh 
class. The class will take place Fri ys, 
lOto 11 a.m.,at287WestemAve. · All
ston. For more inf6rmation, call So ·a at 
617-208-1580. l 

Women's Health Netwo 
Free health Jrvices are av 

through the Joseph M. Smith Co 
ty Health Center r.omen's Heal 
work program. Residents may be ligi-
ble if they are worµen older than with 
a low income and have no ins ce or 
insurance that d<X!f not cover the ~ 
ing services: physical exams, 
grams and Pap~1 ts. The pro 
covers cholest and glucose 
and nutrition co ling. 

transl tiOn SelViCeS has chang With them. , ... '1i 
The chan ·es are good, therefore, 1lW! 

of the Joseph M. Smith Com- the prospec · ve patient will find at lea;t 
ealth Center currently offers one person n staff who will be able' to 

translati services in 22 languages in help him or;her should the need arise. TI 
addition 0 English. the languag that a person speaks is not 

Provid rs and support staff speak Ar- offered, th center subscribes to tll~' 
menian, Cantonese, Finnish, French, AT&T Lan age Line that"provides alt
German, Haitian Creole, Hindi, Italian, cess to trans ators in 140 languages. ' 
Kanna Mandarin, Nepalese, Polish, In additio , all outreach materials aiill1 

Portugu , Romanian, Russian, signage provided in Spanish, Por-' 
Swedish Telgue, Thai, Urdu and Viet- tuguese, Th . and Vietnamese, as well' ar 
namese. English. '"rn 

More an 60 percent of the staff is The Jo 
1
ph M. Smith CommunfW, 

proficie t in Spanish, the largest Ian- Health Ce~ter is at 287 Western Av~.:· 
guage up currently served. Allston, an at 564 Main St., Waltham. 

The h alth center has a demonstrated The center offers comprehensive med
ability t respond quickly to unanticipat- ical, dental counseling and vision ser
ed inf1 es of new immigrants looking vices, regar ess of circumstance. ·' 
for both primary care and outreach ser- To mak an appointment requirihg 
vices. e numbers -0f culturally compe- language si tance, call 617-783-0Stlo' 
tent na · e speakers wax and wane as and reques a translator. ' ~~ : .. , 

' ) 
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DC HAPPENINGS 

~BBedbug 
Eradication Initiative 

The Allston Brighton Bedbug 
Ffid.ication Initiative provides 
a$!dstance to Allston-Bright~n 
uinants who have been affected 

l bedbug infestation. 
Allston-Brighton tenants cfl 
:eive up to $500 per family fO 
place bedbug-infested mat-

~sses. 
To qualify, tenants provide the 

Tenant c unseling 
available 

The Allston Brighton Commu
nity Development Corporation en
gages neighborhood residents in 

Tenants at are facing an ongoing process of shaping and 
lion, looking for housing or carrying out a common vision of a 
an issue wi a landlord that diverse and stable community in 
be resolved, e Allston Bri the face of sustained economic 
CDC might able to help. on- pressures. That vision is evident in 
tact Juan G nzalez at 617- 87- community-led projects that pro-
3874, ext 2 7, or e-mail go - tect and create affordable housing, 
lez@allston righton.org. create green space, foster a healthy 

Saving f r Success 
for Educ tion here 

local economy, provide avenues 
for economic se!f:.sufficiency, and 
increase understanding among 
and between our neighborhood's 
diverse residents. 

Allston-Brighton Com
~ ty Development Corpora
qon ffers classes covering all 
aspe ts of buying your first 
hqm . Registration is now open 
fo!' e upcoming sessions in 
E9g ·sh and Spanish. 

e class in English will meet 
arch 29 from 6-8:45 p.m. 
class will be co-sponsored 
Bank of America. 

*
\lowing documentation: 
•Documentation of bedbug in
;tatioCL This can be an ISD ir-
1rt, a Jetter from the landlord pr 

qth.er written documentation or 
1 reports of infestation. 

• Proof that you are a tenant in 
Allston Brighton. This can be a 
qopy of an apartment lease, a util
il:f bill or driver's license 1th 
¢urrent address. 

All community residents 
welcome. The advocates wor t 
ward the preservation and 
sibility of open space in the c 
munity and support grass 
organizing efforts at s ifi 
neighborhood parks and j 
wilds. 

In this 18 onth program, par
ticipants sa e $50 per m nth, 
which will matched fo -to
one, for a t ta1 of $6,000 s ved 
over the co of the pro , 
which is fo adults who areEk
ing to go to ollege or gain s if
ic emplo ent training. P 'ci-

e class in Spanish will 
mee on April 1 and 8 from 9-
12: 0 p.m. This class will be 
~o-sponsored with Citizens 
Bank. 

N Gtaduates will have access to 
fi:eel individual home-buying 
ooupseling, reduced interest 
rate and low-down payment 
Joa s, closing cost and down 
pay ent assistance from the 
cit of Boston and other partici
pa · g municipalities. 

e registration fee is $35 per 
per on. All classes are held at 
the Allston Brighton CDC of
fic in Brighton. Registration is 

Family Nurturing 
C nter wins grant 

· e Family Nurturing Center, 
th Jackson/Mann Community 
C nter and Jackson Mann Ele-

ntary School were recently 
a arded a Massachusetts Depart

For more information, 
Heather Knopsnyder at 617- 87-
3874, ext. 215, or e-mail op
snyder@allstonbrightoncdc. rg. 

Affordable h using 
rental oppo unities 

The Allston-S1ighton 
owns several buildings wi 
cancies for income-eligibl 
plicants. 

To find out about vac 
prequalify or obt@.in an ap 
lion, call Malon y Pro 
617-782-8644. 

JMCC News Line 

nt of Education Even Start 
t to develop a comprehensive 
· y literacy program for 20 
· ·es, the first of its kind in 

> ston-Brighton. 
Starting in January, the Even 

S program's goals are: to im-
p ove children's literacy skills 

d academic performance; assist 
p nts to improve their English 
· racy skills; educate parents 

a ut healthy child development 

pants atte workshops bout 
financial agement, sa~g for 

• Receipts for the new m,at
~ess. Receipts must be dated Oct. 
L 2004, or later. 

Applications to this fund \fill 
~ accepted through June, or until 
11ds run out. State funds for this 
litiative were obtained with l:be 
> istance of state Rep. Kevin G. 
lonan and state Sen. Steven 1'ol-

education, accessing financial 
aid, career Janning, talking with 
children a ut money and ore. 
Contact 'chelle at 617 787-
3874, ext. 18, or e-mail eis
er@allston rightoncdc.org for 
more info ation. . 

1an. .I 
To apply for funds, call Juan 

Gonzalez for an intake form at 
6L7-787-3874, ext. 217, e-mail 
~.onzalez@allstonbrightonodc. 
cirg. 

a Website 

UNITY CENTER NEWS 

After-school programs for~- to 
:,2-year-olds at three sites: Jack
i:on Maim complex in u.)ion 
!)quare, Hamilton School I 9n 
!~trathrnore Road and Faneuil 
Gardens Development on North 
:Beacon Street. The program is 
funded, in part, by the 4fter 
School for All Partnership. 

Boston Youth Connection for 
teens at two sites: West End 
House and Faneuil Gardens De
velopment. 

Adult education programs for 
ages 18 and older include adult 
basic education, external 4plo
ma, GED and ESOL. The pro
gram is funded by the Massachu
setts Department of Educati~n. 

Recreation for all ages. Activi
ties include teen basketball, base
ball and soccer clinics, and bas
ketball, soccer and volle,Yball 
leagues. . I 

Community Leaming Centers 
for all ages at two sites: Hamilton 
School and St Anthony's sdhoo!. 

Enrichment activiti~s 
Activities include Yfeight 

Watchers, Alcoholics ~ony
mous, the Allston-Brighton om
munity Theater, tae kwon and 
martial arts, and computer f lass
es. 

Mann Co unity 
Cambridge St., · s one 

of 46 fac· ·es under the j · sdic
tion of Bo ton Centers for outh 
and F · · s, the city of B ston's 
largest yo th and human rvice 
agency. B ides the JMC , the 
complex · Union Square ouses 
the Jacks n Mann Ele entary 
School, d the Horace Mann 
School fo the Deaf and ard of 
Hearing. 

unity 
Center is ooking for som one in 
the Allst -Brighton co unity 
who wo be interested · teach
ing organ essons at the c~?ter. In
dividuals ho would be ~terest
ed in tea · g, or taking, essons, 
call Loui Sowers at 6 7-635-
5153. 

'ct home environments con
'cive to literacy development; 
sist families ill accessing com
unity resources to improve their 
ucational, economic and social 

' portunities; and help parents 

year. 
For more informati 

After-School Director S cha 
Mcintosh at JMCC at 6 7 
5153. 

Jackson Mann encouragq; resi
dents to suggest additionhl en
richment activities they ~1 ould 
like to see available at th com
munity center, and will s · ve to 
provide new programs wh never 

ome effective advocates for 
ernselves, their children and 
eir community. 

· The Family Nurturing Center, 
ugh its Allston-Brighton 

Ongoing program 
Full-day pre boo!, for 2. to 

years old. 

possible. I 
For information about pro

grams and activities, c$ the 
JMCC office at 617-635-5153. 

Replac.e that rotted I 
leaking problem, ·i 
now 1or Winter. . I 

We can fit any size:":' 1 
flat or sloped l 
foundations. vj 

We do full digouts! ".''
..,....,...,..~..,...,..."'l""l,.m 

Residential & Commercial 
ALLERGY RELIEF · 

AIRTEK 
Call About Our Other Services: 

Water & Fire Damage 
Truck Mounted Vacuums 

• Kitchen Hoods 
• Exhaust Systems 

Everything bapy and more! ~'.; 
From moves to make your labor lsler to the most innovative baby "" 

I , l 
products out there, this month w]ve got babies covered. We've also AJ. 

i..J 

got some great news for paren seeking flexible work options. .,;; 

Plus, for parents of r:wo or more young children - try out some 1 

fun activities that will keep bo I your children entertained and 
. .. ( 

may even heir them bond! * 
.t. 
'.J:'' 

To view our current issue, visit ~.townonJine.com/parentsandkids or 1 ... 

~~;~J;~~~;- ~ 

!I.· 
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AROUND TOWN 

ention, large · City's Recrea on ed to extend our service in new· 
Department ways to generate interest and en

thusiasm among our listeners." 
seeks volunt ers Highlights of Classical Music 

The Boston Centers for Youth Mtmth include: 

a artment 
~ilding residents: 
The city of Boston Public 
.<;irks Department Recycling 
ogra.qi. offers recycling for 

e apartment buildings 
ughout the city. Boston resi

p.ts living in an apartment 
· ding'with more than six units 

ho would like recycling ser
. ces in the building should have 
eir landlord or building manag
call 635-4959. 

& Families' Recreation Depart- A. Classical Conversation with 
ment needs the public's help Yo-Yo Ma Wednesday, April 12, 
They have begun a new cam- 11 a.m., and Wednesday, April 
paign to recruit volunteers to hel~ 26, 3 p.m. 89.7 classical hosts 
increase the organi.Lation's ability Cathy Fuller and Richard Knisely 
to provide youth recreation p~ dhcuss the state of classical 
grams in the city of Boston fo mL1Sic today with legendary cel-
2006 and beyond. lli.i Yo-Yo Ma in this special one-

Those who enjoy participating hour discussion, the first in a reg-

Materials collected include 
, lastic containers; glass, tin and 

uminum cans and foil; and 
ptic packaging such as juice 

in sports and want to support the ularly occurring series of 
center's many recreational pro- conversations between 89.Ts 
grams are encoUt ged to joit classical hosts and producers and 
Summer 2006 will be here soop significant figures in the world of 
and BCYF wants to help make \t classical music. 

containers. Paper products 
eeepted include junk mail, office 
aper, newspaper, cereal boxes, 
agazines, phone books, paper

ack books and corrugated card-

For more information about the 
arge apartment building recy
ling, call John McCarthy at 635-
959. 

horus pro Musica 
~Chorus pro Musica will per

orm liturgical music by two 
nowned modem composers, 
ton Bruckner and Igor 

travinsky, Friday, April 7, at 8 
p.m., at the Cathedral Church of 
St. Paul, 138 Tremont St., 
Boston. 

The concert features Bruckn
er's Mass in E minor and four 
"Graduals," and Stravinsky's 
Massofl948, "Pater Noster" and 
"Credo." 

While best known for Jarge
sc1ile works, both Bruckner and 
St!avinsky wrote masterful inti
m11.ie Mass settings for chorus 
and small wind orchestra. This 
mt'.isic was intended not for the 
stage but for the altar, and will be 
heard to good advantage at the 
Church of St. Paul. Soloists in
clude soprano Junko Watanabe, 
mezzo-soprano Thea Lobo and 
~nor U:iomas Gregg. 

'Concert tickets are $15 to $45, 
with discounts available for 
grbups, students, seniors and 
WGBH members. Seating is re
seJ'.Yed by pew. Seats may be se-

- lee~ and tickets purchased on
filie at www.choruspromusica. 

"The Summer of Fun." Frorr, Launch of 89.7's new, 24-hour 
lacrosse, volleyball, tennis anp classical HD radio channel. 
golf to soccer, wrestling, , WGBH 89.7 expands its classical 
theatre, cooking and swirnmin , music programming with the 
there is a program for evecyone. lallllCh of this 24-hour all-classi-

"As a member of the 19 cal HD radio channel. Accessible 
New England Patriots by HD radio owners, the new 
Championship and Super Bo l c:riannel will feature a mix of 
XX teams, I know bow irnpo t 8~.1's original classical music as 
it is to play as a team," said well as programming drawn from 
Veris, director of recreation f; r other public radio sources. 
the city of Boston. "Our BC Live Boston Symphony Or-
Recreation Team needs you chestra broadcasts Fridays, April 
join our efforts in providing - 7, 14, 21 and 28, at 1 p.m. Tune in 
ity recreational activities for e ~J 89.7 Fridays during April for 
youth of Boston. You do not ha e tllese special live broadcasts of 
to possess all-p athletic ab. the Boston Symphony Orchestra. 
to help with our recreation p Mozart, Beethoven, Brahms, 
grams. All you r •ally need is Schubert and Sibelius are among 
all-pro heart. We look forward o the celebrated composers whose 
hearing from you and hope y works will be featured through-
will join our team of volun · out the month. 
for Boston youth." Live broadcast of Verdi's "La 

It does not mader how m h 'fraviata" Sunday, April 9, 2 p.m. 
time one can commit What d WGBH 89.7 broadcasts live from 
matter is that people become - 1he Wang Center's Shubert The
volved in the lives of Bosto 's atre, bringing listeners one of the 
youth. :most beloved operas of all time. 

To find out more info n Boston Lyric Opera music direc-
about BCYF-Reaeation De - tor Stephen Lord conducts this 
ment Volunteer Program, call - presentation of Verdi's master
lores Donaldson at 617-6 5- piece based on Alexandre 
4920, ext. 2228, or e- ail Dumas' "La Dame aux camelias." 
Delores.Dona)dson@city f- Live in-studio performances 
boston.gov. Or go to www.ci f- Thursday, April 6, 3 p.m. Cele
boston.gov/bcyf, click on vol - brated Canadian cellist Shauna 
teering and fill out the form. Rolston and pianist/composer 

All volunteer will be req · Heather Schmidt join "Classical 
to submit a CORI and SOR!. Perfonnance's" Richard Knisely 

for this special live broadcast 

Become a Big 
Brother or 'g Sister 

' org, or by phone at 800-658-
4276. For wheelchair-accessible 
seats, call 617-267-7442. 

Be a Big Broiliers Big Si 
volunteer and hare a little 
with one great id Bigs and 
tles can visit a park or m 

from the WGBH studios. Thurs
day, April 20, 3 p.m., will feature 
Grammy Award-winning violist 
Robert Tapping perfoncing_ live 
accompanied by pianist Judith 
Gordon. 

Classical Haiku Contest is 
April 1 to 30. Throughout April., 
89.7 fans will have a chance to 
win an HD radio through the 
Classical Haiku Contest. Partici
pants may submit a haiku on a 
topic related to classical music, 
with 89.7 hosts reading their fa
vorite submissions on-air. Entries 
will also be posted online at 
wgbh.org. 

Cancer care 
cookbook for kids 

ride bikes, play video or ard 
games, go place or just hang ut, 
swap CDs, make dinner, ca ha 
movie or tell j kes. It's s· 
flexible and fun. 

' ::rhe Dana-Farber Children's 
Hospital Cancer Care Program, 
the Massachusetts College of Art 
dnter for Art and Community 
Partnerships, MassArtdesign stu
dents and associate professor of 
graphic design Lisa Rosowsky 
ha'Ve collaborated on a new cook
boclk for pediatric cancer patients 
ab!! their families, which has just 
recently rolled off the press. 

For information, call 8 
BIGS or visit www.bigb 
bigsisters.org. 

Classical Music 
Month in April 

· "What's Cooking: Fun Recipes 
for 'Family Wellness" will be dis
tributed free of charge to incom
irig patients at both the Dana-Far
ber in Boston and at the Sloan 
Kettering Center in' New York. 

Children receiving treatment 
fg.r cancer often experience ap
wtite-affecting side effects such 

nausea, diarrhea, constipation, 
1*outh sores, high blood pressure 
3f1:d changes in taste. It becomes 
cptical to find foods these chil
<lfen will enjoy eating and which 
"'fill also offer maximum nutri
ti,onal value. Although several 
gpoo cookbooks exist for adult 
cancer patients, there is currently 
do resource of this kind for chil
dbn with cancer, whose needs 
wd tastes differ greatly from 
adults. · 

Nutritionists, nurses, child life 
specialists and education re
source specialists at the Dana
Parber see ·a genuine need for 
such a cookbook, which would 
benefit young cancer patients and 
cbuld become a model at other 
c~cer centers nationwide. 

A one-hour interview wi 
Yo Ma on th state of cl ical 
music today and the launch of a 
new 24-hour clas ical musi HD 
radio channel are amon the 
highlights ofWGBH 89.7's 
sical Music Month throu 
April. 

Complete with special live 
broadcasts, cl ·cal music pod
casts and a Cl ical H · 
test for listen rs, the mon 
musical celebration will 
case 89.7's classical musi 
vice while ddivering cl ical 
music to listeners through vari·· 
ety of new media platforms 

'"Throughout April. we II be 
augmenting our regular w kday, 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m classical lnusi1; 
programming with a varibty oE 
special live b <leasts and fj. -stu -
dio performances," said 89 pro
gram director Jon Solins. ' e'll 
also expand our audience's abili
ty to hear the classical music they 
love through ~treaming aufuo on 
our Web site, www.wgbh.brg, as 
well as through special clksical 
music podca ts taken from live 
in-studio performances here :ll 

WGBH." 

Classical music podcasts at 
www.wgbh.org/webcasts. Classi
cal Music Month inaugurates 
89.7's new classical music pod
cast offerings: Beginning in 
April, visit www.wgbh.org/web
casts to download these podcasts 
drawn from special live perfor
mances in 89.7's studios. 

Classical Music Month under
scores WGBH 89.7'~ long-time 
commitment to classical music, 
Solins said. 

"In October 1951, WGBH 
Radio first signed on the air with 
a live broadcast of the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra from Sym
phony Hall," Solins said. "Today, 
more than 50 years later, 89.7 is 
still making classical music avail-
able to listeners throughout New 
England and around the world." 

About WGBH 89.7 
Listener-supported WGBH 

89.7 is Boston's NPR and arts 
and culture station, serving its au
dience with classical music, NPR 
news, jazz, Celtic and folk music. 
The station has been an active 
participant in New England's 
music community for more than 
50 years. 

, The Tomorrow Foundation in 
New York has provided a funding 
grant of $25,000 to cover the 
book's production and to bring 
additional copies to the Sloan 
Kettering Center in New York. 

For more information, call 
Rosowsky at 617-879-7656 ore
qiail lrosowsky@massart.edu. 

HD radio owners will also be 
able to hear their favorit4 con.
posers 24 h a day throu~;h 
89.7's new HD radio channel, 
scheduled to launch in Api;il. 

"We're striving to bring claSlJ
cal music to new audiences in 
new ways," olins said '"il1Jett:1s 
a tremendous amount of [energy 
surrounding podcasts and HD 
radio right n w, and we are exci,t-

Today, WGBH 89.7 presents 
more than 300 musical perfor
mances a year, including live 
broadcasts and remote recordings 
from such diverse venues as 
Boston's Symphony Hal], the 
Lowell Folk Festival, the Tangle
wood Jazz Festival and WGBH's 
own studios. WGBH 89.7, avail
able on Nantucket by tuning in 
WNCK 89 .5, can be heard online 
anywhere in the world at 

' ...,. 

Home Remedy: a Breakfast to Ben,efit Pine Street Inn 
ogist; and Robert Travaglini, Massachusetts Sen
ate president, Breakfast and program starts at 

8:30up. 

1 
Pine Street Inn announces Home Remedy: a 

: Breakfast to Benefit Pine Street Inn Tuesday, 
; April 11, 7:30 to 9:30 a.m., at Imperial BaJJroom, 
• Boston Park Plaza Hotel. 
: The event features Robert Kraft, chairman mid 
: chief executive officer of the New England P tri-
1 ots. 

Coffee kickoff is at 7:30 a.m. with special 
I guests including Robin Young, WBUR's "}{ere l and Now" host; Mish Michaels, CBS4 meteurol-

Proccleds benefit Pine Street's shelters and ex-
pand itk peimanent housing for homeless and 
low-income men and women. 

Tic~ ts am $150. 
For more information, call 617-892-9170, or 

Jog on to www.pinestreetinn.org/breakfast. The 
event i wheelchair accessible. 
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~!~~~v!fSfi~a:e, govemme~t 
issues to co muniry calendars, 
this section ill focus on ideas and 
advice for a ive adults. Reach this 
high demog aphic market with 

disposable i 
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Thursday, pril 27 
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BEVERLY 
72 Cherry 
Beverly, 
978. 739 .13 0 phone 
978.739.13 1 fax 
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Cet Hi edf 
Reach more an 1.2 potential job 
seekers each onth in Get Hired! Inside 

Communiry lassifieds and Jobfind. 

Advertising Deadline: 
Thursday p ior 
to publicati n date 
Publication Dates: 
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e~ 

my Fund brings this 
pany and the Boston 

" I 

oston. Don't miss this great 
all proceeds will be donated 

MILFORD 
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508.634. 557 phone 
508.634. 511 fax 
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781.433 8200 phone 
781.433 201 fax 
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